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Why do people write histories? Whatever the hidden 
psychological reasons may be, there is a desire to share one's 
hours of research and compilation with others, and when a number 
of individuals have expressed a common interest with you, the 
incentive is there to "get on with the job". 

The "La Porte Scrapbook" is a collection of newspaper, 
nlagazine and printed articles combined to present historical 
events of the community from its beginning to the present time. 

Occasionally portions of a column have been deleted and 
now and again typogra.phical errors have been corrected, other
wise the articles are presented here as vITitten without further 
attempt to verify accuracy. 

What follows is a sampling~ but we hope a fair one of the 
many articles that have been written about La Porte. 

Sincere gratitude is due to Mrs. Lynn Webb for her help 
in typing the manuscript and for the use of her personal scrap
book about La Porte; to Truman Gould for his patient and en- . 
lightened help in collecting and hunting down elusive facts 
and for checking the final manuscript; to Jack Greenberg for 
the use of books from his private library; to Thelma and Emma 
Patterson for numerous articles from their scrapbook and to 
many others who contributed articles from their collections; 
to Mrs. Dorothy Egbert, Plumas County Free Library; to Mrs. 
Norma Carr, Plumas County Museum; to Bill Berry, Historian 
for the Skisport Museum of the Auburn Ski Club at Boreal :.1idge; 
to Will P. Ralph, Historian of the California Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Berkeley; to TI.'1iss Eva Cayot, Mrs. 
Helen O'Rourke, and the Wells Fargo History Room, San Francisco, 
for pictures loaned; to the Library Staff of the Sacramento 
State Library, California Section and Government Publications 
Section; the California Historical Society, and the Bancroft 
Library in Berkeley. 

It is our sincere wish that in the La Porte Scrapbook,

each of. you will find something of interest and pleasure. 
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ORGANIZATION OF SIERRA COUN'l-Y 

AND rrHE FORlVLATION OF RABBIT CREEK, LATER KNOWN AS LA PORTE 

"The territory now embraced by Sierra County became part 
Qf Yuba County under the act of February 18, 1850, dividing the 
state into twenty-seven counties. 

The disadvantape s of belonging to Yuba County were early 
felt. Vnrysville was too distant. No protection whatever was 
afforded by the Yuba government, and no benefit whatever was 
derived from it; in fact, the only official who at all interested 
himself and naid a visit to the re~ion, was the tax collector. 

As the constantly increasing po~ulation rendered a separate 
county eovernT'1ent more and more necessary, a bill for the seg
regation of Sierra County from Yuba was introduced in the legis
lature in the winter of 1851. The bill became a law on April 16, 
1852. 

An election wa s held on June 14, 1852 for the selection of 
a county judge, a district attorney, a county clerk, a sheriff, 
a surveyor, an assessor, a coroner and a treasurer. 

The first reference to township in Sierra County was on 
October 15, 1853 when the county was divided into nine town
ships. La Porte, then Rabbit Creek, was placed in Alturas town
ship. 

In March 1863 the boundary of the county was more clearly 
defined by the legislature. This by no means settled permanen
tly the northern boundary of Sierra County, for a great deal of 
dissatisfaction was caused in La Porte and the vicinity, the in
habitants of which desired to be severed entirely from Sierra, 
for the purpose of forming a new county or attaching themselves 
to Plumas County. 

On March 31, 1866, an act of the legislature was ap nroved 
and La Porte was made part of r'lum.as County. 

The Board of Supervisors of this county, in honor of John 
D. Goodwin, the man to whom was chiefly due the acquisition of 
this valuable territory, created it into a new and separate 
township UDon which they bestowed his name, Goodwin Township." 

Reference: "History of Plumas, Lassen & Sierra Counties" 
By Fariss & Smith, San Francisco, Calif. 1882. 

http:r'lum.as
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HU'l'CHI NGS' CALTE'OH.NIA }:':·A.GAZI.N}l; 

DECEMBJ~R, 1860 

LA POHTE, SI~KHA COUNrfY, CALIFOR1\ IA 

liHow well do we remember the few agreable days, spent in 
this minin'S town in the winter of 1856; ·when snovv was s evernl 
f eet in depth, ~ nd still falling. To sit in the cozy cahin by 
the large log fire, a nd listen to the che erful converse of th~ 
miners, when the snOW-king had driven them from their daily 
la bors, FlLd clor~gec1 the water di tches, was a time to be remem
bered. We have often thought that mining, if t he claim Days 
well, is one of the most independent and pleasant of all occupa
tions in the mountains -- even while admitting that it is very 
laborious and fatiguing. But to the history. 

In 1859 the l50UNrrAIN l\1ESS~NG.tm, published at La porte, gave 
a very interesting account of several mining towns in Sierra Co., 
among which was the one here illustrated, and we know that we 
cannot do better than present tha t history to the reader, as 
there given.--

This flourishing place is pleus8ntly situated on the north 
side of Rabbit Creek, on the dividing ridge between the Yuba 
and Feather Rivers, about sixty-eight miles north of Marysville, 
and twenty miles from Downieville; and during the winter season 
is the highest point of the Sierra Nevadas reached by passenger 
trains. The Altitude of La Porte is about four thousand five 
hundred feet above the sea level. 

There is but very little definite or accurate information 
concerning the time of the discovery of gold in this part; but 
the year 1851 is generally admitted to be the time. The name 
of the discoverer is not known, and probably this very important 
item in the town's history will ever remain among the things 
unchronicled. ~ 

Mr. Hackett, now a resident of Gardiner'S POint, in this 

county, worked on Rabbit Creek in 1851, and is now the only 

person residin ~ in the vicinity who was a resident at that 

early period. 


Several stories are rumored in regard to the origin of the 
name by which this place was known till the year 1857; but the 
following has the precedence for correctness: some miners who 
were working, on what is now known as the West Branch, one eve

. ning were returning from their labors, when they saw a rabbit. 
The sight being a rather novel one in this altitudinous region, 
the name Rabbit Creek, was given to the stream; afterwards to 
the town - if we may dignify a few cabins by that name. In 
the year 1855, when a Postoffice was estdblished, the name 
Rabbit Town was assumed. 

http:l\1ESS~NG.tm
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The year 1851 marks an important era in the history of 
this town - in that year Siller's Ditch, the first brought in
to the place, was comnleted. 

EVRNTS IN THE YEAR 1852 

The succeeding season, 1852, is also a memorable one in 
the recollection of the old residents of the town. In this 
year the Rabbit Creek House, the first bullding in the town, 
was bullt by Mr. Eli S. Lester, still a resident of La Porte. 
Re had commenced selling goods here in April of that year. 
The Lexington House, two miles south of this place, built in 
1851, was at this time the head of team navigation on what was 
known as the Jamison route; and from the Lexington, all goods 
and provisions for more northern points, were packed. 

In this year, the first hill diggings. were opened on 
Rabbit Creek~ The "Sailor Boys", Hillard·& Co., Harrison & Co., 
O'Hara & Co., Hackett & Co., Brown & Co. ,VVagoner & Co., and 
Hudson & Co., opened claims on the vVest Branch; and E. C. Smith 
and Co., and Newton & Co., on the East Branch. The completion 
of Lester's Ditch afforded increased facilities for mining,
adding considerably to the prosperi ty of the camp. 

The latter part of the winter, '52 and '53, formed the 
most disagreeable season ever known in this locality; the snow 
averaged fifteen feet in depth, and was accompanied by very 
cold, boisterous weather. There may have been nearly as severe 
weather, as much snow, and as keen freezing since that time, 
but ample preparations have been made for the advent of the 
storm-king, and precautions which could not be taken at that 
early day, have contributed to make the winters much more pleas
ant than the one which will be remembered by the old settler, 
as an epoch in his life to be looked back upon with commingled 
feelings of joy and sadness. 

Provisions this year were very scarce, and many articles 
not to be procured by any means, conseQuently high prices were 
demanded. Something of an idea of the prices of early times 
may be formed from the following list of rates:- Flour~ 50¢ 
per pound; pork, 65¢; coffee, 50¢; sugar 45¢; butter, $1; and 
fresh beef - seldom to be obtained - sold for 50¢ per pound. 

There were but two buildings on the present site of the 
town, at the close of this year; a log structure erected by 
Robert Bruce & Co., and Lester's building, to which we have 
previously alluded. But two families, Jacob Peters, wife and 
child and Isaac Griffith and lady, resided here during the 
winter. About one hundred miners wintered on the Creek, in 
cabins erected near their claims, during the preceding summer. 

The mines, taking into consideration the facilities for 
working, paid very well in 1852. 
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~~TS IN TIm YEAR 1853 

th In the year 1853, but few improvements
ough the claims about were paying well. had been made, a1

Two stores - one kept by E S L t 
Mortimer Cook - carried on a fal:r b·u ~s er, and the other by

Slness. 

ins itt;hii;sS~~~fo~~sb:i~~m~~~a~i:eo~~e;nh;~~aei~~o~iu~;i~gini~gr
a s more commonly called '" , " ' Eli· Lester (Eli St . ht) ,PIpIng, . was introduced. :Mr. 

, raJ_g now reslding In Sonoma Co was 
the first to introduce the new system of ml' nl' ng Th· , 1arnong 
attached to th h .e nozz e ease first used, measured but one inch in dia me t ere 

The, new manner of sluicing away the dirt vms found to be 
a great lmprovement on the old method, and was generally adopted 
the same season. About fifty companies worked on Rabbit Creek 
during the water season, andas a general thing were amply re
warded for their labors.

EVENTS IN THE Y1£AR 1854 

During the year following-1854, the town began to improve 
rapidly. More buildings were erected in the spring and summer 
than had been built previous to that time. Mr. Thomas Tregaskis 
built a dwelling house; A. Lefevre, a butcher shop; Henry Smith, 
a dwelling house; J. W. Perry, alias "Chicago", a blacksmith 
shop; Davis & Smith, a tin shop; Everts, Davis, & Co., an express 
office; Allen & Ball, a house; Rigby & Co., a saw mill, on the 
south side of Rabbit Creek; Wells, Fargo & Co., an express and 
banking office. 

Cutler Arnold took possession of the Habbit Creek House 
in December. 

Two casualties, the first that occurred here, took place 
this year. A man named Jenkins was killed by a falling tree. 
Another man (name unknown) was killed by the accidental dis
charge of a gun in his ovm hands. The small pox became pre
valent and took away a number of victims. 

In October of this year, ]\,·1. D. Harlow murdered Henry Smith, 
in the vicinity of Rigby's mill. The circumstances of this mur
der are well known, and we will consequently make but a brief 
allusion to them. Harlow boarded at the house ot' SmIth, who was 
a married man. The two men were chopping saw-logs, south of 
Ra'Jbit Creek, on the 11th of October. Thomas rrregaskis, in pass
ing the place, saw the form of Smith lying beneath a pile of 
brush the head fractured in five places. Harlow, who was seat
ed with an ax in his hand, requested Tregaskis to stop, but the 
latter appe aring to pay no attention to his conversation, and 
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app;')ren 'ely uno b o, erving the JoJurdered ('lan, proceeded to town, 
a nd ~ave the ala rm. Several ne rsons re paire d to the scene of 
the ~u rder, a nd i 'ound Jmith's corpse lyin~ on the snow. Harlow 
h ud, in the .L-~ea n t i ;)le, made his esca pe. In about a year after
ward he wa s arrested at ~an Fra ncisco, taken to Downieville and 
tried in the 14th JUdicial District, before J udge Sea rls; H. B. 
Cossitt, district a ttorney, for the prosecution; W. S. Spear 
and R. H. rraylor, for the defense. He vvas found guilty of murder 
in the first degree, sentenced, a nd hung on the 18th of April in 
1856. 

~VEN'rS I N TI-ill YEAR 18~2 

'rhe tovvn continued to improve in the year 1855. (~ui te a 
number of good buildings were erected: Madame Cayote , built the 
Hotel de France; Murray, the Kitt's Hotel (now c a lled the Union) 
and Jacob Feters, a brewery and hotel; V. Bona, the El Dorado 
saloon; Dan Daley & Co., a bowling Alley; besides v a rious dwell
ings erected in different parts of the town. 

~essrs. Cook, Fuller & Buell, and Loeb, were enga~ed in 
mercantile business. 

The introduation of a still ~reater supply of the needful 
water, by the IFartindale di tch, formed an occasj_on for re.ioicing 
among the miners. 

A meeting was held in American Hall, December 22nd, for 
the purnose of agitating the question for the division of the 
county, from which period t h e continued efforts of the citizens 
h a ve their first d a te. 

During this year, a never to be forgotten event occurred, 
which for a time cast a gloom over the State, from which it did 
not soon recover; we allude to the failure of Adams & Co. About 
the time the news of the failure came to this town, ~r. F. D. 
Everts, then a g ent for Adams & Co., received instructions to 
forward all sDecie on hand to the principal office at San Fran
cisco. Many miners, merchants and others, who had ma de deposits, 
called on Mr. E., and were promptly paid, as long a s a dollar 
remained in the office. He preferred paying the money to the 
honest, but too confidential depositor, to giving it to the un
scrupulous, and we may add, dishonest bankers. This act of hon
esty on the part of Mr. Everts is well ~orth recordin~, and adds 
another proof to the many tha t our community is not destitute of 
men who possess integrity. 

EVEr'rES IN 'rHJ~ YJ2;AR 1856 

In 1856, Fuller & Buell ere cted their fire-proof brick 

store - 'l'HIS WAS 'l'Hj~ FIRS'r BUILDING BUILT OF BRICK n\' SIERRA 

CUUN"lY. The same season II. C. Brown finished his brick store, 

~nd the same yea r sold goods in it. 


v 
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John Conly opened a banking house, for the purpo se of buy
in~ gold dust and doing a general ba nking business. 

A man named John J. Rousch, (a soda wa ter pedler, from the 
valley) cor:uni tted suicide at Ki t t' s Hotel, l'Iay 18th, by tClk
ing l audanum. ~Te had been in a sta te of desDondency for some 
time, and finding himself a prey to dissipation and gamblin~, 
and not having the moral strength to conquer these demons, he 
concluded to launch his frail life ba rk in the untried wa ters 
of death. Rousch left a wife and children in the Atlantic 
3tates. 

On the 3rd of October, C. stockman, better known as "Coushl! 
was killed by a man named Betts, at the lIpontoosuc", a house of 
ill-fame, situated in the unper nart of the town. Betts and one 
of the female occupants of the house were in a sleepin~ apart
ment together, when Coush knocked at the door and dema nded ad
mittance, and upon being refused he brbke open the door. Some 
words were exchanged, whereupon Betts shot him. Immediately 
after the killing of Coush, Betts made his esca pe to Salt Lake, 
where he remained for several months, during which time he held 
an office under the Government. He afterwards returned to this 
State, was arrested in Oroville, taken to Gibsonville, in this 
county, where he was tried and acquitted. 

In 185h t a number of good paying claims were opened, sev
eral main and branch tunnels were run, and the diggings yielded 
a much larger amount of gold than had been taken out at any for
mer season. Notwithstanding the depressed financial state of 
affairs which existed in many of the mining towns of this State, 
caused by the heavy failures the year previous, La Porte, or as 
it was then called, Rabbit Creek, felt but slightly the shock 
which had almost paralyzed many of i~~ sister towns. 

EVEN'rs IN THE YEAR 1857 

In 1857, the people, having a dislike to the name by which 
the town was called, held a meeting, and resolved to substitute 
La Porte for Rabbit Creek. Accordingly on the 16th of October, 
the name was changed, and in the language of Moore (slightly 
altered) : 

"What was Rabbit then, is La Porte now." 

On the 26th of April, a murder and suicide was committed, 
the particula rs of which are still familiar to many citizens. 
A man named Harry Yates, an individua l of rather intemperate
habits, lived on the creek, and was deeply in love with a young 
lady named Miss Caroline Young. His demonstrations of love 
were not cordially received by the young woman, and being of 
desperate character, he resolved to either win her affections, 
or kill her. He went to the house of her brother-in-law, a 
Mr. Anderson, and immediately after his arrival, he went into 
a room where the girl was. He asked her to marry him, and 
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upon being refused, drew a pistol and fired, killing her in 
stantly. He then shot himself through the neck, lay down by 
the side of the murdered girl, and finding that his first at 
tempt at self-murder had not proved effectual, he arose, put 
his revolver on a table, took a derringer, placed it to his 
hea d, and ended the tragedy by blowing out his brains. 

EVENTS IN THE YEAR 1858 

The year 1858 was a prosperous one. The water season was 
as lengthy as usual, better facilities were afforded for mining 
tha n had been a t any former season, and notwithstanding the 
FRAZER river stampede, La Porte was in a healthy financial con
dition. Many valuable claims were opened, which though scarcely 
prospected, l a st season, amply remunerated the owners for their 
labors. The town rapidly improved; many ,valuable buildings 
among them,the fireproof banking house erected by John Conly 
were put up. Prominent in the improvement line, was the pro
ject - talked of years ago, but never carried out till last 
summer - by which the town was to be amply supplied with water. 
The water is brought from a spring, which is one mile from 
Everts, Wilson & Co's Express office, through log s which are 
laid below the surface. The spring is 75 or 80 feet above the 
level of the town, never failing, and not excelled for its pur
ity and coldness. All the stores and nearly all the family 
dwelling s in the place are supplied by water which is conveyed 
to the buildings by hydra nts. To the energy of B. W. Barnes 
our citizens are indebted for this improvement. 

MOUNTAIN MESSENGER 

In August, 1856, Myers & Head removed the Mountain Messenger 
printing establishment to this place, from Gibsonville, where the 
paper had formerly been published. It was published under this 
firm for two successive years, when A. L. Smith purchased Mr. 
Head's interest. Myers and Smith continued in partnership some 
four months, at the expiration of which time Mr. Myers became 
sole pronrietor, and continued as such until 1858, when Mr. Wm. 
Y. Hea d again became its publisher. Mr. Head continued its pub
lication to the 1st of January 1859, when A. T. Dewey was re
ceived into partnership; the paper apneared in new dress, machine 
job presses and new type were added to the office, rendering it 
the most complete mevlSpaper and job printing establishment in the 
mining towns of this state. The paper is in a prosperous con
dition, and steadily increasing in circulation. 

RABBIT CREEK FLl~ 

This important acquisition to the mines in Rabbit Creek 
was loc a ted in June, 1857, by Wm. H. Reed and J. M. Barry. 
Work was commenced in July, and the same sea son the flume wa s 
finished to the bridge, a distance of 1,000 feet. The propri
etors, Messrs. Reed, Underhill, Bourom and Barry, have continued 
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/ 	 the flume to the length of 2,850 feet, wi th a branch flume up 
the East Branch a distance of 1,000 feet. The intention is to 
run the main flume, 2,500 feet farther. Dimensions of flume: 
6 feet in width (below the dam), above, 5 feet, (board flume), 
and branch flume, 3 by 4~ feet wide. 

The Rabbit Creek Flume has already proved beneftcial to 
the miners on the Creek, and when completed cannot fail to 
accomplish results which must add largely to the wealth of 
La Porte. Many miners on Rabbit Creek will be ready to run 
tailings through the flume in the coming spring, and when it 
is completed there will be an opportunity to work one hundred 
valuable claims. 

WATER DITCHES 

There are now four ditches coming into this place. The 
Martindale ditch carries forty sluice-heads of water, Feather 
River ditch sixty, Yankee Hill ditch, twenty-five and John C. 
Fall's sixty - making a total of 185 sluice heads, all of which 
are used during the mining season. 

THE TOWN - ITS PROSPECTS 

The town now contains thirty-five business houses - has 
a number of wholesale establislunents, which do an extensive 
business in selling goods to many of the miners and retail 
dealers in the adjoining mining camps. An extensive travel 
passes through La Porte: both in summer and winter, and during 
the former season a semi-daily line of stages runs to this 
place. 

A brisk business season is expected as soon as water comes, 
-and mining commences. Fifteen companies will be ready to work 
in a few weeks; and about t~ree hundred miners will be at work 
on Rabbit Creek next season. Some of the most valuable claims 
in the mountains were opened last fall, and when worked, next 
season, a bountiful golden yield may be looked for." 

Reference: "California Historical Society" San Francisco, Calif. 

GOLD DISTRICTS OF CALIFORNIA - 1848-1965 

Bulletin 193 


Tabl~ 3 - Estimated Gold Production by Counties, 1848-1965 

PlUmas County - $105 - production (in millions) 

Sierra County - $150 - production (in millions) 


Reference: "Calj.fornia Division of Mines & Geology" 1970 
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RABBI'r CID.; :~~K A r'i.iECCA FOR CHINESE 

It Of all t11e neL:;hboring mining camps wi th the exception of 
Downieville, I-ta bbi t Creek excelled dS a t1eccu for the Chinese, 
who by 1858 hud a tmm of their Ol-lin wi thin its limi ts, in fact ~ 
their town started but one block last of the main Street and 
grew ir. th't direct::'on. It was comprised mostly of merchants 
who hBd stores of many kinds famili a r to their trade. There were 
several opium and gam.bling dens which were patronized by the 
T"lelicsman (Chinese pronunciation for American man) who often 
preferred to trust the God of a Chinese gambling outfit, rather 
than (,;:=t ke i1 chance of ul8.:r ing ina gaJ11blin~ house owned by a 
boss of hjs own skin. 

The Chinese ~in~rs and poor class huddled along ' Rabbit 

Creek which w~s close enou~hto the town that at times one could 

hear their shrieks, rnwnblin8:s, and smell their cooking. 


Rain, or shine, the Chinamen would be ea~erly en~aged in 

l)anning away durinp:. the day and long into the nift,ht, with much 

good results at this early sta ge of placer mining. 


Seldam did these Chinese carry a gun, us they were costly 
and it took practice to use them. They were satisfied with their 
own less expensive arrnor, which they seemed to use as well. Dag
gers, spe ars and hatchets were their preferred means of protec
tion, though seldom used except upon their own race. 

In Rabbit Creek the Chinese behaved quite well until a 
young Chinese girl of about twenty-one, by the name of Tee, was 
kidnapped from her newly wedded husband, who had her come from 
China to Marysville, California. A Chinese lady was exceedingly 
rare amongst the Chinamen then, probably one to fifty of the 
opposi te sex. Tvl0 or more highbinders had squeezed her into the 
bottom of a wagon, with one of them keeping guard over her, and 
probably they were several days in bringing her to a Chinese Hell 
hole at Rabbit Creek. It was over a month before she was rescued. 
Frantically, at mid-day sometime in Seutember, a wild confusion 
burst out as if the Volunteers' fire bell had rung. Up and down
-went the Chinese (mostly down) until a larF;e number of peaceable 
citizens cleared the rioting and dra3ged several injured Chinese 
away from the en trance to a two-story wooden build ing, where 1'ee 
had been kept under the roof. She was taken back by her rescuers 
the following morning, while a mob of curious onlookers, wonder
ing what it was all about pushed up to a coach of the California 
Stage Company, where four Chinamen and Tee were perched on top, 
and tried to figure it out. 

There were no arrests made at Rabbit Creek, as the Chinese 
kept their troubles to themselves, and it wasn't found out until 

.long after." 
Reference: 	 "California's Pioneer I',Tountaineer of Rabbit Creek" 


By Albert Dressler, 1930 
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LA POR'rE, SIERRA COUN1'Y, CALIFORNIA 

Published by Dr. Willard, dealer in 

BOOKS AND MEDICINES, LA PORTE 
Established in 1858 

"This prettily-located mountain mining town is situated on 
the bank of Rabbit Creek, after which it was formerly named, 
and on the dividing ridge between Yuba and Feather rivers, at 
an altitude of 4500 feet above the sea. From Marysville it is 
sixty-one miles, and from Downieville, twenty miles. Gold was 
discovered here and at the head of Little Grass Valley in the 
fall of 1850, by Hamilton Ward and Brother and Jas. Murray. 
Siller's water ditch was completed in 1851. Hydraulic diggings 
were commenced in 1852, when Foster's ditch was finished. 

In 1854 a number of new buildings were e'rec ted, forming 
the ~1ain Street. In 1855 the "Martindale" ditch, which is now 
known as the "Geeslin Ditch", was finished, which is the great
est ditch running into this place at the present day, furnish
ing about 1200 inches of water, which sells for fifty cents an 
inch per day, which WdS at first sold for one dollar per inch 
per day. 

In 1856 Fuller & Buel erected a fire proof building, the 
first in Sierra County. At a public meeting in 1857, the name 
of the town was changed from Rabbit Creek to La Porte, its pre
sent name. 

In 1858 a fine spring of water was brought into the town 
in wooden pipes by B. VI. Barns, the present proprietor, who 
through lead pipes and cocks, delivers it to the families. 

An excellent weekly newspaper called the "Mountain Messen
ger" was stnrted in 1855. A sweeping fire cQrried away the 
whole of the business part of the town, with three exceptions, 
destroying a hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth of pro~ 
perty, and only thirty thousand insured. l'he town was re built 
with great improvements, there now being thirteen fire-proof 
stores and brick buildings, and the business firms are becoming 
more permanent, and the mines are being worked to a much greater 
advantage than in ~ormer years, and the miners not so transient, 
since this county has the wealth and the men to turn out more 
treasure than any other county in the state. 

'rhere is a r'lethodist and a Catholic Church in town, a 
public school, and a Social Hall; also a Masonic Lodge an Odd 
Fellows' Hall and a Division of the Sons of Temperance. Quartz 
mining in gold or silver are now attracting miners and capital 
ists to this viCinity." 

Reference: 	 Advertisement on a reuroduction of a street scene 
of La Porte, 1858. 
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GHOST frOWNS - LA PORTE 

"For several years Sierra County, California, led all the 
other counties in production of gold. The principal reason 
was the broad high divide between the North Fork of the Yuba 
River and the South Fork of the Feather River, usually referred 
to as the Gibsonville Ridge, a wonderful panoramic country when 
finally attained by the most picturesque highway in California, 
namely, the road from Marysville through the Valley and then 
through Challenge, Strawberry Valley, etc., gradually ascending 
the western slope of the foothills, and finally arriving at La 
Porte, at an altitude of 5,000 feet. A country by itself; and 
to the writer's mind only surpassed in beauty by the Yosemite 
Region. A landscape dotted with picturesque peaks, seamed with 
deep canyons and rushing streams, and above all 'which once con
tained the greatest array of practically contiguous placer camps 
in California: Gibsonville, Whiskey Diggings, Hepsidam, La Porte, 
Spanish }'lat, Port Tviine, st. Louis, Chandlerville, Howland Flat, 
Poker Flat, Brandy City, etc.; a land where the pre-historic 
ancient river channels had wandered everywhere, and where, by 
erosian and concentration, its many placers were among the rich
est "Diggings" in the state. The chief of these was La Porte. 

Rich diggings were discovered there in the fall of 1850. 
The camp was named "Rabbit Creek" but it never had a post office 
although served by several Express Companies. The name was 
changed , to Rahbit Town, and the first post office, inaugurated 
in 1855, bore that name; but it was not di~nified enough for the 
rising and prosperous camp, so they called a town meeting, dis
cussed the matter and decided to call it "La Porte" after the 
birthplace of Frank D. Everts, the head of the Everts & Company 
Express, who had served the Company faithfully and well since 
1850. This was in July 1857. 

For years the entire region prospered. Outside of its 
great gold production it was noted for the championship ski 
races which took place annually. The present new fad was an 
old necessity then, where winter snows fell 20 feet deep. One 
of the old champion ski racers told me that the La Porte Club 
.pent $2500.00 a year on ski dope alone. 

La Porte boasted a population of 1500 souls and smaller 
Companies radiated from it to the sImller upper camps such as 
Gibsonville, Whiskey Diggings, Nelson's Creek, etc. 

But as was always the case, both the placer, drift and 
hydraulic mines became depleted in the long years; and La Porte 
fell a victim to fires, the scourge of the mountain towns in 
the long dry summers. A few of the brick stores remain, many 
more are in ruins. One old fashioned pioneer hotel still exists, 
a land mark in California. One store and a hand-full of peonle 
are all that is left of La Porte." 

Reference: "Stamps ll, July 28, 1934, by Ernest .A. 'Nil tsee 
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By Julia Crm,.

" :Kn.bbi t Creek count.ry is a thirty-mile sy'uare of Hif5h 
Sierra Vountain wilderness where a threa d of old pioneer trails 
sti tches tOfs eth8r a v aca tionland of rugged scenery, uncrowded 
fishing poles, and an out-of-door museum of ghost tovms and 
washed-out diG 3ing s left over from some of California's rich
est gold rush days. 

There are two roads into it. The one from the west is 
oiled as far as La Porte and the new Little Grass Valley Rec
reation Area. Imnroved forest service campgrounds make this 
a good place to set up a trailer. If you are travelling with 
tent or camper you can pick your own camps on riveps and trails 
farther on. 

Or you can re ach it by the back d oor -- the road which 
turns off just eas t of ~uincy on U. S. Highway Alterna te L~O 
where the sign says: "La Porte -- 30 Hiles". This road once 
called the finest mountain road in the v,rest, is open now only 
after the 3D-foot drifts on the Dass melt in spring, and closed 
with the first snow of fall. But it is still a good, ~raded 
mountain road if you don't mind narrow curves, and is the best 
way to ~e t the feel of the history through which it leads. This 
is strictly for campers and c a rs and jeeps, however; we would
not advise pulling a trailer over it. 

Rabbit Creek gold history starts at the wooden bridge over 
the h'~iddle Fork of the ):i'ea ther Hi ver. Here in the sand below 
the bridge, in the spring of 1850, Nelson and Batterton, two 
prospectors straggling back to civilization after a futile 
search for a mythical "gold lake" in the mountains, stopped 
to test pan a nd found heavy color. News soon spread; by August 
sand bar claims were selling fo~ ~250 a foot and the town of 
Nelson Point, a cluster of whipsawed-board saloons and canvas 
and brush shacks, had grown on the hill across the river. Raw 
gold, counted by the "pinch", was the medium of trade, and nug
gets came in so large thay were broken up for trading. 

When the restless horde of white men had skimID3d the rich
est ore and moved on, the more patient Chinese moved in to re
wash the tailings, taking out much gold again and leaving shards 
of their clay soy sauce pots still to be found among the washed 
rocks. When they, too, left, ,:Nelson Point clung to existence 
for a while with a store and ~choolhouse; then they, too, dis
appeared and scrub brush and s~lence recaptured the hill. All 
that is left is a small sign ~~LSDN POINT HOTEL, and an occasion
al summer prospector panning for souvenir dust under the bridge. 

Across the bridge the dirt road crawls into and out of 
Ne lsons Canyon, a two-mile stretch which took the old timers, 

http:count.ry
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painfully winching their VJ"dgons up and dOl'm the rocky 'walls, 
ten days to cross. Looking down from the Hogsback over the 
vertical, half-mile droD to the silver ribbon below you ~et 
a real apnreciation of their spirit and determination. 

Rounding the Turn Table on top you have the first glimpse 
of Rabbit Creek country--once teeming with life, now just a 
silent, dark forest gashed with deep and empty canyons. On 
the pass as late as June remnants of the winter drifts will 
still lie in shady spots while mule-ear sunflowers and white 
mountain lilac bloom in the sun. 

The road, rounding the mountain, comes suddenly into a 
small and pretty meadow. This is "main street" of Onion Valley
the town once described as "a saloon, a store, a saloon, a bank, 
a saloon, a hotel, and a saloon." Discovered in 1851 by "One
eyed" Moore, legends tell us that first-comers took half a man's 
hatful of gold nuggets from beneath a single overturned rock. 
There is an urge to start turning over rocks until you recall 
that several thousand expert rock turners have prospected here 
since. The town, the gold, and the men who sought it are gone. 
The meadow holds nothin~ original but the wild onions for which 
it was named, two or three overgrown graves and bits of broken 
purple glass. 

Past Onion Valley the road descends gently through cool, 
silent evergreens, with the old prospectors trails branching 
off into the canyons on either side. Six miles down is Gibson\,/ 	ville, a "city of pretty homes" in 1880. The homes trlat are 
left are tall, empty, gray buildings slanted with weather and 
age and standing on "streets" that are almost hidden by new 
forest. 

The old Johnsville-Marysville emig~ant trail joins the 
road east of town. Here is a side-trip Ifor the color photo
grapher, Whiskey Flat and Vvhiskey Diggings, a man-made Bryce 
Canyon of washed quartz, under which, someshere, lies buried 
the Chinatown of Gibsonville. And farther on is deep blue 
Delahunty Lake; Constructed for mining in 1861. This is onecJ of the many lakes scooped out and left behind by the "hydrolic
ers" those giant jets of water which cut through the country, 
washing down and re-piling the hills, uprooting the trees and 
tunnelling through the mountains in their process of turning 
poor dirt into pay dirt. The scars of the hydraulic mining era 
are plain in every canyon and on every hillside even after a 
century of time and growth. 

Seven miles below Gibsonville, is Rabbit Creek, where gold, 
incredibly rich, was found in 1850. Prospectors, hearing the 
news packed in from all d~rections. Valley settlers came up to 
strike it rich. Emigrants paused to look and stayed to build a 
town - Rabbit Town, soon to become the hub of a ten-mile area 

'which would produce in the next thirty years more than -- 
$93,000,000 in gold. 
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Strikes were made so fast that man, packing out for grub 
through wilderness, came back to new towns -- Snanish Flat, 
Yankee Hill, Upner Dutch, Queen City, Port Wine. One man, so 
the story goes, dry-picked enough gold from the gravel of an 
old river bed to load his mule, set off down the mounto.in and 
was never seen again. "Old Virginny", rambling prospector from 
Virginia City, wandered through the diggings, washed out a 
$84,000 nugget and wandered out to "better" diggings. 

Traders in the valley filled wagons with whiskey, topned 
them with a few cases of beans, and came in to set up store. 
Mules struggled up the blazed trails vd th gold pans, liquor, 
dried apples, printing presses, window glass, and pi~nos. Go
ing back they carried raw gold. {Ii th Black B:J.rt, the poet
bandit, waiting on the curves, they didn't alv{ays make it. But 
it didn't matter, there was plenty more where that C2.me from-
Grass Flat yielding ~j>15,OOO,OUO; Howland Flat, ;;ji12,OOO,000; 
Washington Hill ~9,000,OOO; Poverty Hill, ~4,OOO,OOO. 

By 1857 Rabbit Town boasting three hotels, fourteen saloons, 
a Chinatown, two theatres and a ten-pin alley, decided it need
ed a less earthy and undignified name and by order of the United 
States Postal Department Rabbit Town went into history and La 
Porte was born, with every prospect for a rosy, or golden, future. 
When the easy pickings of gold pan and sluice box fe'iled, hy
draulic mining came in to keep the seemingly inexhaustable gold 
flowing.' The, town itself, finding it had built on a gold-bear
ing hill, allowed itself to be washed away until the houses of 
the town were left perched on man-made cliffs above the creek. 

But the hydraulic operations which brought prosperity to 
the mountains brought death to the valley farms below-the rivers, 
-carrying water sixty miles downstream, were depositing sterile 
sand and rock over fertile valley soil. The farmers protested 
and were ignored. Then they started up the mountain with guns 
and the miners came out to meet them. It looked like war until 
the Sacramento legislature went into hurried session and passed 
the Anti-Debris Act. This made the shooting of the farmers ill 
egal and the miners, who were, after all, lawabiding citizens 
backed down. Hydraulicing was brought to a sudden and disas
trous halt. And with it Came the end of the California's rich
est gold histories. 

In the exodus which followed Rabbit Creek country towns 
were emptied, stores closed, Wells Fargo bank doors which had 
sheltered millions in buillon, hung open in the sun, trails 
were untracked and silent. And thus for the past half-century, 
protected by its remoteness and inaccessability, Rabbit Creek 
country has remained, silent, ghostly, and undisturbed. 

Of the thousand who called old Rabbit Town home in the 
1860's only a few hardy souls still winter there a century
later. It is still a pleasant little town and the old-timers 
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like to remind visitors that the streets still contain gold. 
With the old roads and trails spiralling from it in every di
rection Rabbit Town - La Porte is the gatewat to history and 
a sU.rTrrner's fun." 

Reference: Name and date of publication not known. 
Source of Information: 	"California, American Guide Series." 

"Ghost Towns and Mining Camps of Calif." 
By Remi Nadeau, Ward Richie Press. 

LA PORTE 

"LOCATION. This district is in southwestern Plumas County 

in the ~eneral vicinity of the old mining town of La Porte, 

25 miles south of '~uincy and 50 miles northeast of Oroville. 

It was one of the great placer-mining districts of the state. 


HI~O~Y. The streams were placer-mined early in the gold 

rush and were reported to have had very rich yields. The town, 

first known as Rabbit Creek, was renamed in 1857 after La Porte, 

Indiana. Hydraulic mining began in the middle 1850's and con

tinued through the 1880's. During this time the district was 

enormously productive; the output from 1855 to 1871 alone was 

reported to have been at least $60 million. Appreciable drift 

mining and some lode mining were carried on. Some mining act

ivity continued until the period of World War I. The district 

was prosDected again during the 1930's, but apparently little 

mining has been done here since. La Porte was a noted early

day "snowshoe" or ski resort. 


GEOLOGY. The main Tertiary channel of the North Fork of the 
Yuba River, known as the La Porte channel, extended south-south
west from Gibsonville into this district. From here the channel 
continued south-west and south again to be joined by a branch 
from the east from the St. Louis-Table Rock area. The main chan
nel today continues on south to the Poverty Hill and Brandy City 
districts. At La Porte, the channel is 500 to 1500 feet wide 
and as much as 500 feet thick. The lower gravels are quartz
rich and up to 80 feet thick. Most of the gold was recovered 
from near bedrock. The gravels are capped by thick beds of sand 
and "pipe" clay. During the heyday of mining in the district, 
these lower gravels yielded from 1/10 to as much as one ounce 
of gold per cubic yard. To the east the channel deposits are 
capped by andesite as much as 800 feet thick. Also to the east, 
considerable faulting has disturbed the channel gravels. Bedrock 
consists principally of amphibolite, with a one-mile wide belt 
of slate and quartzite of the Calaveras Formation in the central 
portion. There are some narrow gold-quartz veins in the dis trict'~ 

Reference: "Gold Districts of California", Bulletin 193, 1970 

California Division of Mines and Geology 
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HOv'lL.AND FLAT, Q,UEEN CITY A1TD PORThINE FLOURISIED 

A DECADE BEFOHE 'I'HE Cm1S'I'OCK 


LIT'l'U REMAINS OF T".dE CAJ\{PSiiIrl'H 'IRE SPLENDID NAMES 

By Peggy Trego 

"Eighteen years before anybody got around to founding Reno, 
and almost a full decade before the Comstock Lode was discovered, 
Howland Flat had suburbs. 

It had Poker Flat and Poverty Hill, Scales and Deadwood, 
Hepsidam and Q,ueen Ci ty, st. Louis, \"V'hiskey Dign;ings, Brandy 
City and Port Wine, to mention the ones with the splendid names. 
Down the hill a piece were the cities of La Porte and Gibson
ville, and if you wanted to go on Dast Gibsonville a few miles 
you got to Johnsville and Jamieson City. 

For a section of mountain country that wasn't much known 
in 1849, the Sierra north of the Mother Lode proper was a popu
-lous district by the early 1850's. Gold did it, just as silver 
did it for Jashoe; there were a lot of early Washoeites who came 
over the hill from Poker Flat or Port Wine or Howland Flat. The 
Comstock, in a little way, had its direct antecedents in the gold 
country on the other side of the hill. 

The gold country-and a large portion of the gold-is still 
where it was in 1850. Howland Flat is still there, but it doesn't 
have suburbs any more. It is 13 miles and 2,000 feet up from La 
Porte, which manages to flourish in its own way despite a century 
of hectic life. Howland Flat is just about the only town left. 

More than a few of the Sierra camps were born of suspicions 
and downright animosity that characterized relationships in the 
first prospecting parties. There was something about gold hunt
ing that did not breed communal peace, but it certainly bred com
munities. 

First Man 'In' 
The first man ;'in" on the district was a retired ship cap

tain, Sears by name, who left the sea for the mountains in the 
late 1840's. In 1850, Sears prospected the ridges above Rabbit 
Creek, found the earth rich and walked out to drum up some com
panionship for a full-scale operation. He found no few interested 
souls, and the party set off to start something in the hills. 

Part way to Sears' location, the group found they were being 
followed by one Gibson who had no few friends along with him. 
There was a demand that Gibson "git", but Gibson was not the kind 
who took hints or threats. A pow-wow followed, and the groups 
jOined. Together they settled at Sears Diggings. 

All was not amity in the camp. The two factions distrusted 
each other, and before long everybody was suspicious of Gibson. 
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He had a way of working apart from the others and keeping his 
mouth closed about what he found. The disturbing part was that 
he found plenty. 

Although one of Gibson's finds allotted him the naming of 
Gibsonville, most of his cronies did not find their loyalty 
sticking with the silent leader. The original population of 
Sears Diggings scattered in all directions following a few 
ructions in camp, and thus began so many of the camps with 
the haphazard monikers. Some of them grew into towns. 

Sears Diggings settled in 1850 and deserted in 1851, had 
a second go at life. A party of homesick missourians wandered 
by in 1852, and for some reason the old Diggings looked good 
to the boys remembering the Big Muddy. They founded the town 
of St. Louis. St.Louis mushroomed into a good-sized camp, 
roaring a few years, burned flat in 1857, stru~gled back for 
the hydraulic mining boom of the 1860's and finally went the 
way of Sears Diggings. 

Most of the other camps had about the same histories. The 
exceptions were Howland Flat 3nd La Porte. 

La Porte 
La Porte was settled at the very gateway to the up-country, 

and for the first year or so it struggled under the appellation 
of Rabbit Creek in honor of the stream that meandered through 
its limits. Then, as the town flourished, it was dignified with 
a more appropriate name. Whiskey Diggings got ideas of grandeur 
and permanence about the same time and rechristened itself New
ark. Newark didn't last, but La Porte did. 

La Porte's first prominence stemmed from its geographical 
position; it was the point where the roads came together. The 
big stage routes leading to Marysville and Oroville headed down 
to the valley from La Porte. The Johnsville Road, by way of 
Whiskey Diggings and Gibsonville, ended at La Porte. Uphill 
from La Porte the roads led to Queen City, thence to Port Wine 
and Scales or St. Louis and Howland Flat, depending on what way 
you turned at the Queen City intersection. Tributary roads went 
on up to the other little communities; for all of them La Porte 
was the important terminus. 

The roads are still there a century later, some of them 
rough going, some of them excellent, and all of them beautiful. 

La Porte had a lively few decades while the interest in gold 
lasted. There were even rumors in the 1870's that a new trans
Sierra railroad would be built with only La Porte as a main stop, 
but this fell through as most of the "beat the Central Pacific" 
schemes did. 
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Losing a railroad didn't bother the La Porte citizens. 
The big bell-jingling freight teams plodding through town 
night and day meant more than enough commerce. With the ad
vent of hydraulic mining, La Porte itself became one of the 
centers of this big business. There was plenty of gold, gold-" 
seekers and general hubbub in the town, sufficient even to 
keep the glow"ing Lotta Crabtree in residence there for a while. 
Where Lotta lit was always a gay place, and the people of La 
Porte were no stranGers to the high life of their era. 

Howland Flat l/
Howland Flat was the big town in the upcountry, rivaling 

La Porte in size and prosperity through the late 1860's. Just 
why Howland Flat took precedence over its other companion camps 
is indefinite, but it did. Howland Flat was the town with the 
splendid brewery in addition to the usual hotels, stores, and 
stables, homes and saloons. It seems to have been a secondary 
freighting stop for wagons bound into the gold-speckled hills; 
maybe the brewery had something to do with it. 

rl'he outlavring of hydraulic mining doomed many of the towns 
which had dwindled when the first surface gold gave out. Hy
draulic operation had been the mainstay when slucing and panning 
and pick-work had lifted most of the treasure within easy reach. 
The powerful hoses of the hydraulic operations capable of wash
ing away entire hills, made mining profitable; their by-product 
also was very rough on the dwellers at lower levels. The fine 
silt resulting from pressure sluicing cascaded down to sea level, 
choking the streams, filling the river beds and diverting normal 
runoff in fantastic vvays. The hydraulic mining companies con
trolled the water rights; it was tough on the farmers. The 
California legislature turned off the hoses for keeps, and also 
turned off the gold profits in the hills. 

La Porte kept going; it just got a little smaller and a 
little quieter as the years progressed. Howland Flat did the 
same thinR, although it has receded far below La Porte's level 
of living in 1953. 

La Porte today is a pleasant town where the old and the 
new rub cornices and conversation without friction. It is still 
the main town of its ree;ion, the only one with a post office, 
general store, gara~e and bar-restaurant. Heavy evergreen growth 
natural to the surrounding country is beginning to heal the 
"placer pit" which edges up to the little city's back doors. 
La Porte's old buildings have a great deal of charm, and its 
people are pleasant in the tolerant, good-humored way of settled 
citizens dealing with tenderfoot outsiders. 

La Porte has ambitions to revive as a ski center. This is 
logical, because it was in this area that winter sports as such 
first began. The hills people of the 1860's were expert skiers 
and they enlIvened the winters with hell-:ror-leather meets which 
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established no few records. An all-year road leads from La 
~orte to Marysville and Oroville; it's time the skiers discover
ed how good things could be up on Rabbit Creek." 

Reference: 	"Nevada state Journal", Reno, Nevada 
December 27, 1953 

HISTORIC SPOTS 

LA PORTE, CALIFORNIA 

"La Porte, an old mlnl ng camp loca ted on f'lat benches on 
both sides of Rabbit Creek, a tributary of Slate Creek in the 
southwest corner of Plumas County, was known as Rabbit Creek 
from 1850 to 1858. During the '60's and '70's it developed 
into a populous center for hydraulic mining. But after 1883, 
when hydraulic mining became illegal, La Porte dwindled in 
population, until today it is a quiet mountain hamlet with 
only forty-five inhabitants. The ruins of several old brick 
stores with their heavy iron doors lend an atmosphere of age 
to the place. The house in which Lotta Crabtree lived for a 
time as a child has been burned, but the foundation of the fire
place can still be found. At the west entrance to the town a 
granite monument was placed by the Native Daughters and the Na
tive Sons of the Golden West of Plumas County on June 24, 1928, 
to m~rk the old Emigrant Trail and to commemorate the discovery 
of gold on Rabbit Creek in 1850 and the subsequent founding of 
La Porte. 

Little Grass Valley, about four miles north of La Porte on 
the South Fork of the Feather River, was at the head of wagon 
traffic in pioneer days. Along the old stage road from Marys
ville to La Porte a number of inns were built, one of the most 
famous being the American House, the site of which has been mar
ked by the Forest Service. Two ancient locust trees still stand 
in the adjoining meadow with its encircling evergreen forests. 
The Lexington House, the Winthrop House and the Buckeye House 
also stood on this road. 

Winter sports in the High Sierras were held annually as 
early as the '60's at La Porte and Onion Valley in Plumas County 
and at Howland Flat in Sierra County. Thrilling ski-racing 
contests took place at these points, resulting in some fast 
speed records." 

Reference: 	 "Historic spots in Californian 
By Mildred Brooks Hoover, 1932. 
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Hy Jim I:orley 

!TUp in the ]\orthern Sierra, 'Nh.ere J~'lumas and Sierra counties 
meet dlorw; u r:J'':I~ed I1ne, lies a corrugated land set viii th long, 
d8rk-ti.!llbered ridGes, p;lurin~ rrd:nj.ng scurs, and the renmants of 
set Gler·.ents teomtng und turbulent u. century ago. 

A sense of iso12tion and frugality lingers in the air, even 
in summer; in winter the isoldtion is very reul and frugallty 
often a necessity, for elevations are high and the snowfall is 
heavy. It was here, indeed, that skiing came to California, a 
few years after the discovery of gold. 

Cutting through this country, from the Sacramentd valley 
eastwlrd across the mountains to H:i.ghvvay 89 on the headwaters 
of the Feather river, is a country road. Sections are one-way 
Gnd much of it is rough, but all is entirely negotiable for 
those who possess the adventurous snirit (and sound tires). 

At TI.1arysville, head west on Highway 20 for 13 miles, then 
turn left to Drowns Valley, where mining once supported 5 hotels 
and 24 saloons. The road climbs out of the heat into the pines, 
past the forgotten sites of a dozen sta~ecoach stops, throu~h 
Stanfield Hill and Brownsville. Next on the route of the old 
Central Turnnike is Challenge, a hustling lumber communjty; then 
noodleaf, where the historic brick hotel is overshadowed by a 
huge modern sawmill, its udj oining pond, and a towering pile of 
logs. You may see the IIsky-line", a cable-and-hooks rig, stack
ing lOGS as if they were matchsticks. 

Still paved, the way rises, dips and curves deeper into the 
woods (keep a wary eye open for logging trucks), past the ham
let of Clipper Mills - and suddenly, you're on the locust-shad
ed main street of Strawberry Valley. 

Orchards of gnarled apple trees; weathered barns built 
with wooden pins, no nails; a green meadow sloping off to the 
forest - a true bit of New England, this. A general store and 
gasoline pump, but no hint of the tremendous trade in decades 
past. The hotel, in operation until a few years ago, is the 
residence of Laura, John and Lincoln Bean, who have such relics 
of bygone days as horse snowshoes and 12-foot racing skis. 

TIfE GRAVEL PNfH 

After leaving Strawberry Valley, the pavement fades into 
gravel, which leads over a considerable summit and descends 
abruptly to the flats along Rabbit Creek, where you'll find 
the much-declined opulence of La Porte. 

Founded in 1850, under the name Rabbit Creek, its fortunes 
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became tied to hydraulic mining, and when this was outlawed in 
1883, the C8.mp dwindled rapidly. Its present permanent POD
ulation numbers about 25, and these recently had to fi«ht to 
retain their post office. Mail, fresh food and medicine are 
brought in by snow tractor during the cold months. 

La Porte is your last chance for ~as and food. From here 
you can take the easy, short way strai~ht to Gibsonville, or 
you can turn ri~ht to fascinating Rowland Flat. You pass vast, 
barren hydraulic wDrkin~s, and on their edge are two dereljct 
buildings representing all that remains of st. Louis, which 
swaggered, cursed, drank, sweated, murdered and laughed its 
short, quick arc through time. Soon Table Rock comes into full 
view, and straggling along the foot of its slope are the crwnb
ling stone, ~ray-we8.thered boards, and shiny new tin roofs of 
Howla nd Flat. 

GAMBLING ON SKIS 

Below the town, trees are beginning to hide the great chalky 
hydraulic dig~ings, which are the highest in the State, being 
5500 feet above sea level. Table Rock rises to almost 7000 feet 
and on its slopes, 1tlhen the snow piled deep, the 'ra ble Rock Snow
shoe Club once held forth. Norwegians introduced the art of ski
ing, or snowshoeing as the miners insisted on calling it, to the 
area in the middle Fifties. Racing was organized to fill in the 
time, and incidentally, to afford an opportunity for wagering.
An old county history notes: "Howland has for many years been a 
favorite place for the practice of snow-shoeing, many an ex
citing tournament having occurred there. In 1869 the astonish
ing feat was performed of running 600 yards in 13 seconds, or 
at the rate of a mile and a half a minute." 

/ POKER FLAT \ 

Beyond Howland Flat the road to Poker Flat branches off and 
climbs a ridge, where a sign warns against driving down the steep 
grade to Poker. Also on the ridge is a pile of rocks; drivers 
coming out of Poker weight down their vehicles for better trac
tion, then dump the loads at the top. A few "snipers" still are 
searching for gold along the river bottom; several cabins give 
scant indication of the lively town Poker Flat once was. 

Back at the turn-off, go straight ahead and you're nosing 
along a little-used track which tilts up and down mountainsides 
to the Gibsonville-Johnsville road. A turn right and you're on 
the long, winding way to civilization, passing meadows, streams, 
and vistas of the Sierra Buttes and J\'1t. Lassen. When the cliffs 
of Jamison creek loom above the firs, Johnsville-and-pavement
are close." 

Reference: "San Francisco Chronicle", September 15, 1953. 
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POPULA'rIO~T EVALUA'rION 

This group of articles is presented for evaluation to 
determine the population of Rabbit Creek, now La Porte. 

LOCAL BUSINESS 

1852 - Rabbit Creek Hotel by ~li S. Lester (North side ~~ain St., 

1854 - Thomas Tregaskis - Meat Market 
Eli Lester - Store 
Post Office - Eli Lester, Post Master 
Number of new buildings erected on Main Street. 

1855 - Frank Everts - Banking business 
Mountain Messenger newspaper 

1861 - Fuller & Buel - Alturas Block, fire proof buildings. 
12 other supposed fire proof buildings 

1862 - Zenith of Prosperity in La Porte. 
3 hotels 
6 stores 
1 ten-Tlin alley 
14 liquor bars 
1 Methodist Church 
1 Catholic Church 
2 halls 
shops 
stables 
many residences and cabins 

In 1869 fire swept the town, burning both sides of Main 
Street, the whole business section, except the Alturas Block 
which lost its roof. 

It was rapidly rebuilt, to suffer destruction again in 
January 1871. The Union Hotel and the Alturas Block were 
saved, the latter again losing its roof. 

Again new buildings were erected which included: 
5 stores 1 shoe shop 
3 hotels 1 blacksmith shop 
2 markets 1 bank 
1 saloon 1 school 
1 livery stable 2 churches 
1 surveyor office 4 fraternal societies 
1 attorney office 2 physicians 

The 1870 Federal Census for the town of La Porte, Plumas 
County, California, lists 640 people. 

In 1876 - the pODu18tion was about 400 souls. 
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La Porte always had and still enjoys the trade of a large 
contributing section of nlining country; and notwithstanding 
its repeated misfortunes, is still a most flourishing business 
center. Port "IVine, Wahoo, Poverty ·Hill, Morristown, Howland 
Flat, St. Louis, Whiskey Diggings, and a number of other places 
are within a few miles, and contribute largely to its support. 

Reference: "History of Plumas, Lassen & Sierra Co." 

by Fariss & Smith, 1882 


LOCAL BUSINESS ADS IN MOUNTAIN It,1ESSENGER 
LA PORTE SIERRA COUNTY, CALIF. 

October 4, 1~62 and December 27, 1862 

Auerback, Fred Clothing 

Brandt & Conlon Union Hotel 

Carter, S. Deputy County Surveyor 

Cohn, E. Dry Goods & Clothing 

Coil, Dr. J. B. Druggist 

Conly, John & Company Bankers 

Dewey, A. T. Printer-Mountain ~,~essenger 


Drake, H. G. O. Druggist 

Emanuel, Lewis Dry Goods· 

Gordon, Thomas & Company Groceries & Provisions 

Hill & Spoor Railroad Restaurant & Bakery 

Holland, H. B. Notary Public 

Holland , -Morley ·& Company Express 

Hough, George C. , Attorney At Law 

Johnson, John Tonsorial 

Kempner, I. & Co. Clothing & Dry Goods 
Koppel & Cohn General Merchandise 

Leroh ·&Phillips Saloon 

Logan, ; R • . C • Attorney At Law 

Lundquist; E. Watchmaker 


Fruit & Ve8etablesMc Math 
Miner, Jacob Pioneer Freight Line 

Millinery Store 

Mullen & Topping Livery Stable 


BlacksmithRussell Bros. 
Shuster, Fred La Porte Brewery 
Vaughn & Bryant Pioneer Livery Stable 

Wadley, G. L. Physician 

Willard, E. L. Physician 


Marysville & Becb~orth Pass Turnpike Road Company 
Office at La Porte 


Hotel deFrance - Madam Cayot 


Social Hall - Lectures, Meetings, Balls 

Jefferson Lodge, F.and A.M. Hall 
Odd Fellows Hall 
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BUSINESS H01.JSl.l;S AnD DWELLINGS IN [-{ABBIT CREEK 

1852 - Two st ructures: 
Rabbit Creek House built by Eli S. Lester 
Robert Bruce & Company (Log structure) 

Two f amilies: 

Jacob Pe ters and wife 

Isaa c Griffith and wife 


About 100 miners in c a bins on t he creek 

1853 - Two stores: one leept by B. $. IJ 8s ter and the other 
by MortiMer Cook. 

1854 - Thomas fre~askis - dwelling house 
A. Lefevre - butcher shop 

Henry Smith - dwelling house 

J. W. Perry - blacksmith shop 
Allen a nd Ball - a house 
Davis & Smith - a tin shop 
Everts, Davis & Co. - an express office 
Rigby & Company - a sawmill 
.:fells, Fa r go & Co. - an express and banking office 

1./1855 - Madame Cayot built the Hotel de Fra nce 
Niurray - built Kitts Hotel (now Union Hotel 1860) 
Jacob Peters - brewery and hotel 
V. Bone - El Dorado saloon 
Dan Daley and Co. - Bowling Alley 
Mess~s. Cook, Fuller and Buell and Loeb were en~aged 
in mercantile business 
Various dwellings erected in different parts of town. 

1856 - Full.er & Buell - completed Sept. 6, 1856 their fire
proof brick store. (First brick building built in 
Sierra county.) 

H. C. Brown - a brick store 
John Conly - Banking house 
"Pontoosllc" - a house of ill-fame, situated in the 

upper part of town. 
~~yer s & Head - f,10untain Messenger newspaper 

1858 - Many valuable buildings put up, among them John Conly, 
fire proof banking house. 

The town of Habbi t Creek, now IJa Porte, contains 35 
business houses ~nd has a number of wholesale houses. 
Fifteen companies will be ready to work in a few weeks, 
and about 300 miners will be at work on Rabbit Creek 
next season. 

Reference: "Hutching's Illus trated California ~:agazine" 1860 
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"August 1, 1863 - C~ui te a few improvements have been going 
on in town the past few weeks, wl:ich indicate that La Porte is 
progressing in a substancial and prosperous manner. The Ca tholic 
Church building is nearly finished. A store has been erected on 
r,Tain Street by Mr. Engel a nd a dwelling house by Dr. ·vl/adley, Mr. 
J. M. Daur,hters and Rufus l'iTcCreary. Besides theso, Homer Rolland 
has vastly improved a privute residence he recently purcha sed, 
and ~es srs. Hill and Barnes have also added improvenents to their 
residences. 

August 15, 1863 - Mr. J. H. 'rhomas purchAsed }~r. '-tVeber's 
interest in the Railroad Restaurant. They keep a well supplied
table and good beds at the "Railroad". 

October 3, 1863 - Messrs. McMath and Spoor sold out their 
Fruit Depot to Mr. George McMath and moved the establishment 
to the fire proof Altur~s Block, formerly occupied by Emanuel. 

October 24, 1863 - James E. Rooker sold the meat market 
to Messrs. Ellis and Durell. 

]'rank Howell sold his interest in the blacksmi th shop to 
his partner W. M. Waite. 

Messrs. Howell and Rooker moved their families to Marysville. 
M. M. Engle, former merchant, has returned and opened the 

third grocery establishment in town. 
Capt. A. N. Smith, sold his interest in mines and ditch 

property to other parties. 
Mr. A. J. Rigby disposed of his interest in the Sawraill 

and lumber trade to Messrs. Webber, Perkins & Company. 
Dick Williams, an old settler, se-ld his building and 

barber shop. 
Lewis Emanuel's clothing store and J. Baron's Tobacco and 

Variety Store are the only two establishments that have been 
closed out. 

Homer Holland, left the Express Office; now occupied by 
Tom Wheeler. 

(The rush to the Reese River has been draining the lower 
country throughout the whole season.) 

Ootober 31, 1863 - J. F. Weber sold his intere s t in the 
sawmill to Wiley & Company of the Pine Grove Mills. The Rigby 
Mill is now owned by Mr. Perkins and the Pine Grove Company.

Jake Neumer moved his meat market into Wheeler's Building 
on the South side of Main Street. 

Messrs. G. B. Mosto and Joe Brignardello sold their inter
est in the firm of ~,10sto & Company and John D. Reed. The firm 
hereafter will be Brown & Reed. 
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November 7. 1863 - The Auerback Brothers will on Dec. 1st 
consolidate their two stores. 

Artists Messrs Bill and Jackson left us without a photo
graphic establishment. 

December l~ 1863 - The Drug store of H.G.O. Drake was 
purchased by James D. Blair. 

February 27, 1864 - Ellis and Durell now owners of the 
Alturas Market. 

September 10, 1864 - Considerable building is being done 
in La Porte; private residences for Messrs. Brabban, Babcock, 
Orr and Gard. 

Koppel and Alexander of La Porte dissolved partnership. 
Koppel is carrying on. 

Reference: "Mounta in Messenger" (Published in La Porte until 
March 19, 1864 , at which time it vms removed to 
Downieville. ) 

LOCAL BUSINESS --- 1867 

La. Porte, Plumas County, P.O. 68 miles }T E of Marysville 

Blair, James D. Physician, Apothecary & Drug~ist 
Brandt &· Conlon Propr. Union Hotel 
Brewster, S. T. Propr. Marysville & Howland Flat 

stage line, etc. 
Buckley, Henry Saloon 
Carter, Jonas Surveyor I 
Cayot, Josephine Proprietor Hotel de France 
Cohn, Elken Dry Goods & Clothing 
Conly, John & Company Bankers 
Crew, Alex H. Insurance Agent & Supt. 

La Porte Express 
Eagan, J\,~ichael Saloon 
Engel, Jacob M. Tobacconist & Fancy Goods 
Engel, Moses M. Groceries, Hardware & Crockery 
French, L. W. Dentist 
Gordon, T. & Co. Wholesale & Retail Groceries, 

Provisions, Liquors, etc. 
Haymond, Creed Attorney At Law 
Heitzig, A • ..r. Butcher 
Hill &·Bryant Restaurant 
Howard, Frederick Justice of t he Peace 
Jacobs, Wolf Dry Goods, Clothing 
Joseph & Rosenberg Dry Goods, Clothing 
Kingdon, William Boot Maker 
Koppel, Victor General Merchant, Tin & Sheet 

Iron Worker 
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Langley, Miles T. Proprietor 	Empire Livery StableLundquist, 	Erik Watchmaker 	& Jeweler
McKanna, John Wholesale Liquors
Miller, John Boot Maker
Mullen & Company Eagle Livery Stable
O'Grady, P. J. Attorney At Law
Paine, Bradford T. Boot Maker
Patton, Robert T. Groceries
Robinson, Amos Stoves, Tinware, Crockery, etc.
Russell,Sullivan S. Blacksmith
Schuster, Frederick Propri e tor 	La Porte BreweryThomas, ,Tohn H. Post Master 
Wait &·Kidder Blacksmiths & Wagon Makers 
Wadley, George S. Physician

Weston, Horatio G. Butcher 

Wheeler & Thomas 
 Groceries, 	Fancy Goods, etc.
Willard, Emory L. Druggist & Apothecary,

Stationery, etc. 
Social Hall -Lectures, Meetings, Balls 

Reference: 	Advertisements in "'rhe Pacific Coast Business 

Directory" for 1867 - Henry G. Langley 


LOCAL BUSI~~SS - 1869 

In La Porte, Plumas County, California 

Berg, .August 	 Jewelry Shop
Conly, John & Company Bankers 

Harris & Klemmer Tin .& Sheet Iron Ware 

Jacobs, W. Clothing & Dry Goods 

Kopper, V. Hardware 
La Porte Union Newspaper
Rosenberg & Bro. Dry Goods 
Thomas, J. H. Variety Store 
Tranor, M. · Groceries & Provisions 
Washington, H. Cigars, Tobacco & Fancy Goods 
Weston, H. G. Meat Market 
Willard, E. L. Druggist 

Reference: 	 "La Porte Union", January 30, 1869 

Weston's Market --"Under the Union Office, La Porte, Cal., 
notwithstanding being killed by an accidental or stray shot, 
and also being burned out by the late fire, my market, like 
myself, "still lives" • 

. Until I recover my health, my shop will be conducted by 
Mr. Levy Cox, who w~ll cut you a porter~house steak an~vhere 
you choose, from the tail to the horns. H. G. Weston 
(La Porte Union, 1869) 
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SPECIAL CENSUS - 1852 

"Governor's Nlessage and Report of the Secretary of state 
of the Census of 1852, of the State of California.1! 

Sierra County 

Total Population 
U. S. Citizens over 
Whi te l.1ales 
\'vhi te Females 

21 
4,855 
3,463 
3,630 

62 
Foreisn Residents, Male 
Foreign Residents, Female 
Foreign Residents over 21 
Negro 
Mulatto 

1,033 
34 

.976 
42 
14 

- - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Number of Horses 25 
NlLmber of r,iules 249 
I'lumber of Cows 38 
Number 
Number 

of Beef Cattle 
of -lifork Oxen 

29 
6 

Number 
Number 
Number 

of Sheep
of Hogs 
of Chickens 

13 
32 

100 

Acres of Land in Cultivation 168 
Capitol Employed in Quartz Mining $9,109 
Capitol Employed
Capitol Employed 

in Placer Mining
in Other Purposes 

$134,051 
$332 ,225 

DESCRIPTION - Mountains: Saddle Peak, height 7200 feet; 
Table Mountain, height 8000 feet; Buttes at 
head of South Fork, height 9,000 feet; sur
rounded with quartz leads; lime stone excel
lent; no minera l springs. 

TOWNS, 	 POPULATION: 
Downieville - 810 
Pine Grove - 504 
Windsor - 210 
Coxe's & Snake Bars - 346 
Goodyears Bar - 356 

Reference: "Population Census, U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of Census;" (Government Publications 
Section, State Library, Sacramento, California) 
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FEDERAL C:KNSUS RECORD OF U. S. 

SIERRA com:I'I'Y, CALI}l' O~NIA 

1852 - Total Population 
1860 - Total Population 

l,a Porte Village 
1866 - Estimated Population (Langly) 
1870 - Total :"opu18 tion 

4,855 
11,389 

995 
5,180 
5,619 

La Porte became -part of Plumas County i'~arch 31, 1866. 
The estimated population by the Pacific Coast Direct
ory did not include La Porte in Sierru County. 

~LU;' ;l::I"S COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

1860 - Total Ponulation 4,363 
1866 - Estimatea PODulation (LanRly) 3,670 
1870 - Total Populaiion 4,489 

La Porte Post Office, Goodwin Township 640 
1880 - Total population 6,180 

Goodwin Township including 
La Porte Village 633 
La Porte Post Office 274 

1890 - Total Population 4,933 
Goodwin Township including 
La Porte Village 458 
La Porte Post Office 214 

1900 - Total population 4,657 
Goodwin Township 398 

1910 - Total Population 5,259 
Goodwin Township 294 

1920 - Total Population 5,681 
Goodwin Township 108 

1930 - Total Population 7,913 
Goodwin Township 206 

1940 - Total Population 11,548 
Goodwin Township 82 

In 1942 Goodwin Township was annexed to ~uartz Twp. 

1950 - Total Population 13,519 
~uartz Township 1,127 

11,6201960 - Total Population 

ll,7071970 - Total Population 

Reference: "Bureau of Census, U.S. Dept. of Commerce", 
"Pacific Coast Business Directory for 1867", 

by Langly. 
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STATISTICS FROM THE 1860 FEDERAL CENSUS 
LA PORTE TOWNSHIP NO. I, SIERRA COm,d1'Y, CALIF. 

LA PORTE VILLAGE 

IN~ITANTS - 998 DWELLINGS - 314 
IiIales - 815 Unoccupied 33 
:£i'emales - 183 Families - 285 
(Chinese - 136) Placer Miners - 523 

White - 423 
Chinese - 100 

PROIfESSION - OCCUPA'rION - OR TRADE 

W1IITE 

~Attorneys 2 - Restaurants 

4 - Bankers 8 - Saloon Keepers 

3 - Bakers 2 - Sawyers 

7 - Bar Keepers 8 - Seamstress 

2 - Barbers 5 - Shoe' Ivrakers 

1 - Beer Brewer 3 - Stewards 

4 - Blacksmiths 3 - Tailors 

3 - Boarding Houses 2 - Teachers 

1 - Boot Black 7 - Teamsters 


12 - Butchers 2 - Tin Smiths 
7 - Carpenters 1 - Water Ditch Agent 
1 - Clergyman 1 - Wood chopper 
9 - Clerks in stores 

4 - Clothing Dealers 

4 - Clothing Stores 


CHINESE13 - Cool~s 
1 - Confectioner 1 - Barber 
1 - Dairyman 2 - Cooks 
1 - Dentist 2 - Gardners 
1 - Engineer 2 - House of Prostitution 
4 - Expressmen :3 - Laundrymen 
5 Fancy Goods stores 4 - Merchants 
1 - Gun Smith 
1 - Hair Dresser 
5 - Hotel Keepers 
1 - Jeweler 
6 - Laundrymen
4 - Livery Stable Keepers 
1 - Lumberman 
8 - Merchants 
6 - Milliners 

13 - Mule Packers 
6 - Musicians 
1 - Nurse 
1 - Painter 
4 - Physj.cians 
1 - Post ::}aster 

Re:ference: TINational Archives and ~~ecords Service!! 
Washington, D. C. 
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FEDERAL CENSUS SU1~Y - 1860 

LA PORTE ~--SIE;*RRA -(fOUN1Y,_d'CAill. 

TOTAL POPULATION, SIERRA COUNTY - 11,389 
~ PORTE VI1LAG~ 998 

Receiving mail at La Porte Post Office: 
Tot.al inhabitants - 2,085 


Males - 1,773 

Females - 312 


La Porte was the only Post Office in the area in 1860. 
It included the following to\¥nships:

La 	 Porte Township No.1 

Males - 815 

Females - 183 

(Chinese - 136)

Unoccupied houses, 33 


Port Wine Township No.2 

Males - 349 


·Females 47 


Poverty Hill Township No. 2 

Males - 37 

Females - 3 


Scales Diggings Township No. 2 

Males- 59 

Females - 13 


Mt. Pleasant Township No.3 

Males - 31 

Females - 9 


st. Louis Township N~ 

Males - 484 . 

Females - 58 


Reference: "1860 Federal Census" Roll No. 66 
La Porte, Sierra County, Calif. 

"Rabbit Creek, Spanish Diggings and Warren Hill grew 
rapidly, and by ~uly 1, 1854, three thousand men could be 
assembled at Rabbit Creek in one hour's time if necessary." 

Reference: "California's Pioneer ~./[ountaineer of Rabbit Creek" 
by Albert Dressler, 1930. 
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S'l'A'l'T3'l'ICS I~~WH 'J'b'"E 1870 FEDERAL CENSUS 
GOODWIN 'i'OWNSHIP, PLm'T../\S C01JN'l'Y, C.ALlF. 

LA POR'l'E PO~)T Oli'FlCE 

INHABI 'l'AN~:S - 640 DWELLINGS - 195 
Males - L"90 FAM1LIES - 197 
Fefllales - 150 PLACER MIN'.r!.:RS - 286 
',Ihj te - 392 vVhi te - 102 
Chinese - 248 Chinese - 184 

PRO],1£SSION - OCCUPATION - OR TRADE 

CHI.NESE 

1 ... Attorney at Law 3 - Barbers 

1 - bank Clerk 1 - Carpenter

1 - Barber 2 - Clerks 

1 Beer Brev,[er 8 Cooks 

:3 - Black Smith 14 - Gamblers 
1 - Book Keeper 8 - Merchants 
1 - Butcher 1 - Opium Dealer 
1 - Cattle Dealer 1 - Physician
2 - Carpenters 7 - Prostitutes 
:3 - Clerks 7 - Restaurants 
2 - Dairymen 2 - Washermen 

1 - Dentist 

1 - Dry Goods Merchant 

1 - Dry Goods Peddler 

1 - Express Agent 

2 - General Merchandise 

1 - Grocer ~,;erchant 


4 - Hotel Keepers 

1 - Jevreler 

1 - Justice of the Peace 

2 - Livery Stable Keepers 


10 - Lumbermen 
1 - 1')ai1 Contractor 
3 - Merchants 
7 - Mule Packers 
1 - Painter 
1 - Photographer 
1 - Physician 
4 - Saloon Keepers 
2 - Shoe Makers 
2 - Stage Drivers 
1 - Stock Drover 
:3 - Teachers 
:3 - Teamsters 
2 - Tin Smiths 
1 - Tobacco Dealer 
1 - U. S. Revenue Collector 
1 - Woodchopper 

Reference : "National Archives And Records Service" 
Washington, D. C. 
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srrATIs'rICS ]'iWM 'I'BE 1880 F]!;DEHAL CJ~rsus 
Li~ POCl.'B POST OFli'ICr:;) PLUNLAS COUVrY, C)~l,IF. 

GOODWIN TmrLJ3HIP 

INHlillI'l'i,NTS - 358 FAT''T1T,!;S - 113 
White - 251 PLACER l\UNEf ~S - 245 
Chinese - 107 White - 143 

Chinese - 102 

Location in the township - - - - Number of people 
American House - 6 
Diamond Jprinp; - 5 
Forest Ranch - 12 
din throp House - 13 
Lexington aavine - 1 
Sly Creek - 3 
Lost Creek - 4 
Secret Diggings - 9 
Slate Creek Mill - 11 
Davis Point - 9 
Browns Hill - 3 
Clarks Ravine - 2 
Franklin Hill - 31 
Cascade - 2 
Sandy Gulch - 3 
Feather River - 2 
South Branch - 2 
Nigger Run - 3 
Big Oak Flat - 2 
Little Grass Valley - 16 
Onion Valley - 23 
Saw Pit Flat - 7 
Richmond Hill - 12 
Nelson Point - 8 
Other unidentified locations - 166 

\
PROFESSION - OCCUPATION - OR TRADE 

CHIN-ESEWHITE 
2 - cooks1 Charcoal Burner 
2 - Whip Sawyers3 - Cooks 


3 - Farmers 

3 - Hotel Keepers 

1 - Lumberman 

1 - Milliner 

1 - Millwright 

1 - Mine Blacksmith 

2 - Mine Superintendents 

1 - Mine Via t clunan 

1 - Saw Mill Clerk 

1 - Stone Mason 

1 - Teacher 

1 - wood Chopper 
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STATISTICS FROM 'rHE 1880 FEDERAL CENSUS 
GOODWIN rl'OVmSHIP, PLUMAS CCUF'lY, CALIF. 

LA PORTE POST OFFICE 

INHABI 'rAN'l'S - 269 DVrELLINGS - 54 
Males - 132 Families - 54 
Females - 87 Placer Miners - 106 
(Chinese males -45) 
(Chinese females - 5) 
(Chjldren in school - 55) 

White 
Chinese 

- 79 
- 27 

PROFESSION - OCCUPATION - OR TRADE 

h'HITE LA PORTE CHINA TOWN 
1 - Attorney at Law HOP SING CO. 
1 - Banker 
3 - Blacksmiths 1 - Barber 
1 - Book Keeper 1 - Clerk in store 
1 - Butcher 3 - Cooks 
2 Carpenters 1 - Hotel 
1 - Carpenter Store 1 - House of Prostitution 
1 - Civil Engineer 1 - I-Tosti tute 
4 - Cooks 1 - Laundry 
1 Federal Hevenue Collector 6 - Merchants 
1 Glove Maker 1 - Opium Den 
2 - Hotels 
1 - Livery Stable 
2 - General rCerchandise 
2 - IVlilliners 
2 - Mine Superintendents 
1 - Music 'Teacher 
1 - Nurse 
1 - Post Master 
1 - Physician 
1 - Servant 
2 - Surveyors 
1 - Teacher 
2 - Teamsters 
1 - Tin Smith 
1 - V;1.riety Store 

Reference: "1880 Federal Census lf Roll 70 - 421-R -- 431-R 
Goodwin Township, Plumas County, California. 
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BREAKDOWN OF COUNTY CENSUS 

PLUMAS COUNTY, CALIFO RNIA 

1870 - TOTAL POPULATION 4,489 

Goodwin Township - 639 (248 Chinese) 
Indian Township - 880 ( 57 Chinese) 
Mineral Township - 400 (174 Chinese) 
Plumas Township - 640 (135 Chinese)

Quincy - 208 
Quartz Township - 810 ( 25 Chinese) 
Rich Bar Twp. - 200 ( 56 Chinese)
Seneca Township - 400 ( 73 Chinese) 
Sjerra Valley 
Washington Twp. - 520 (143 Chinese) 

1960 - TOTAL POPULATION 11,620 

Chester dive 1,963 
Chester (U) 1;553 
Greenville dive 2,513 
Greenville (U) 1,140 
Portola dive 2,728 
Portola City 1,874 
Q,uincy dive 4,415 
~uincy-East Quincy 2,723 

1970 - TOTAL POPULATION 11,707 

White persons 11,131 
Negroes 200 
Other races 376 
Children under 5 yrs. 769 
Children 5 through 17 

years 3,037 
People 18 through 64-6,667 
65 years and older 1,234 
14 years and older 

married people 6,246 
widowed 558 
divorced 383 
never married 1,708 

Households 4,140 
with persons 11,651 
one person houses 832 

Group quarters 56 
Urban population 28.6% 
Rural popula tion 71.4% 

Reference: Bureau of Census, U. S. Department of Commerce. 
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p:V~SImi;NTIAL Al'TD GUBERl\T/\.'rORIAL ELECTIons 
--:P:RECINC~L' R~~~~'frBRS -( Norr Cql/iJ?LETE) 

SIERRA CQ1J1'?lry LA PORTE PHECINC'r 
Ru.:GI ST-~-qED VO'l'3HS 

1852 Not djv:Cded- by locali ty 
1857 1469 No brealc down found 
1860 1625 n o break down found 
1862 1778 No break down found 
1863 2054 No break down found 
1864 1497 No break down found 

PLUMAS COUNTY IA POHTE PHECINCT 
1866 1529 175 
1867 1585 160 
1869 1262 (2262 registered, 1000 cancelled out before election) 
1872 1372 150 
1875 1470 93 
1876 1646 114 
1880 1748 107 
1884 2016 94 
1886 2001 109 
1888 1341 86 
1890 1430 96 
1892 1357 107 
1894 1548 107 
1896 1506 117 
1898 1521 104 
1900 1343 94 
1902 1307 98 
1904 1353 84 
1906 1362 61 
1908 1400 62 
1910 1507 74 
1912 
1912 

1051 (Women vote, 
2005 Primary 

special election) 
63 

48 

1912 2649 General 93 
1914 
1914 

2327 Primary 
2548 General 

106 
113 

1916 1925 Primary 60 
1916 2531 General 68 
1918 
1918 

2119 Primary 
2286 General 

61 
68 

1920 
1922 
1922 

1992 Primary 
2052 Primary 
2341 General 

41 
65 
66 

1924 2452 General 31 
1932 2534 Primary 21 
1970 25 

Reference: 	 Precinct Registers 
Plumas County Free Library, ~:frs. Dorothy Egbert 
Plumas County Museum, Mrs. Norma Carr 
California state Library, California Section 
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LA POR'l'j!; POI,L gAY CLOSJ~ 

"County Clerk i{aynelle Sluten is curI'ently polling 
La Porte voters to determine if the 26 vot ers there will vote 
by absentee bullot or at a polling place in La Porte. 

"According to new legislation a precinct with favver than 
30 registered voters cun be required to vote by absentee bal
lot rather thnn at a precinct lT 

, Mrs. ~313ten said. ITVoting day 
is quite an event in La Porte and for the people there, so I 

, want to know hmN they feel about having their ovm p:;:'ecinct", 
the county clerk com~len ted. 

Mrs. Slaten reported she "has received 14 replies to her 
letter asking the ooinion of each of the 26 voters. Nine re
ported they want the polling place open in La Porte. Five 
would prefer to vote by absentee ballot. 

}.ffrs. Sla ten sa id she Ylould abide by the majority opinion 
of the 26 voters in La Porte. She said a polling place will 
have to ~e solected since the La Porte Store was destroyed by 
fire recently. 11 

Reference: "Feather River Bulletin" February 15, 1968 

PRECIlwrr REGISTER 1971 

LA PORn:: PRECINC1', PLID,Lt\.S COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

"Brendle, Clarence A. Thrash, Catherine E. 
Eranosian, Jack Thrash, Russell K. 
Gould, Mrs. Helen Vie bb, lilTS. Evelyn F 
Gould, rrrwnan L. Webb, Vaughn G. 
Gray, Francis W. 

-~ 
Clausen, Christian William 

Gray, Mrs. Jenne P. Clausen, Mrs. Lois M. 
Gray, Jon 
Hammer, Mrs. Dorothy R. 
Hill, Mrs. Sophie L. 
Hill, Thomas C. 
Mattson, Duane R. 
Mc Cune, Mrs. Frances A. 
O'Kean, Patrick 
O'Rourke, Marian Dilys 
O'Rourke, Richard K. 
O'Rourke, William Robert 
Post, LeRoy J. 
Reilly, Frank C. 
Richardson, Lee N. 
Ring, Nelson J. 
Sandberg, Mrs. Marie 
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TABLE OF DISTANCES 

GIBSONVILLE ROAD 

FROM MARYSVILLE TO THE MINES 

Newell's Ranch 12 

Kentucky Ranch 20 

Wyandotte 25 

Honcut City 26 

Hansonville 30 

Natchez 30 

Evansville 30 

Forbestown 38 


45Oro Lewa 

Strawberry Valley 52 

Buckeye 55 

Lexington House 65 

St. Louis 
 73 
Pine Grove 75 
Port 'v1ine 75 
Rabbit Creek 	 70 

Yankee Nest 75 
Gibsonville 	 76 

Poor Man's 	Creek 79 
Hopkins Creek 80 

Onion Valley 81 

Nelson Point 91 

American Valley 96 


97Illinoi's Ranch 

Elizabethtown 103~ 

Reference: 	 "Hutching's - Table of Distances For the 

State of California" Published 1855 


LOqATIONS - 185~ 

"Rabbit Creek was located near the North bank of the stream 
of tile same name on the dividing ridge between the Yuba and the 
Feather rivers just over the line in Sierra. County. Gold was 
mjned at this point as early as 1851 and rich diggings were 
worked soon after. In 1856 the first fireproof brick building 
in Sierra county was built at this point, and in the following 
year the citizens changed the name of the tovm to La Porte, 
by which name it has been known ever since." 

"Lexington House was located just north of the extreme 
northerly tip of Yuba Co. on the Marysville-La Porte turnpike." 

"~uckey'e was on Stro.wberry RidGe above Strawberry Valley. 

Reference: "Calif. Historical Society Qua rterly" ~ 1arch 1930. 
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TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION 

The demand for routes of travel, caused by the sudden 
opening and rapid development of the mines in what were then 
considered remote mountain wilds, was imperative. Supplies 
had to be brought to the thousands who flocked into this un
explored region. Those who came in 1850, knowing they were 
about to plunge into the wilderness, generally came supnlied 
with sufficient provisions to last until Winter, and as the 
storms began to set in,with but few exceptions, they turned 
their faces to the west,and found their way out of the moun
tains. Coming back again the next spring, accompanied by 
hundreds more, they again came well supplied with provisions. 
These were brought on the backs of mules and horses, which 
were with great difficulty, and not without fre~uent disastrous 
accidents, conducted into the deepest recesses of the mountains. 
A few speculative individuals engaged in the business of pack
ing goods to the mines, which they sold at trading posts owned 
by themselves, or disposed of to other merchants who had opened 
trade emporiums in shake shanties, brush houses, or canvas 
tents in nearly every infant mining camp that had sprung up. 
This was for several years the only means for transporting 
heavy articles into the county. 

There were two routes of travel into this section: one 
from Marysville, through Strawberry Valley to Onion Valley, and 
the middle fork of the Feather river, and thence on to American 
Valley; and one from Bidwell's Barto Buck's Ranch, Spanish 
Ranch, American and Indian valleys, and the mines on the north 
fork and east branch. The former was the first one opened, but 
the latter has been the most important. Pack-trains varied in 
size from two or three mules to half a hundred, a few even great
er. Three hundred pounds was considered a good load for a mule; 
but occasionally such articles as safes, printing-presses and 
pianos, weighing several hundred more, were brought on the back 
of a lusty mule. A constant passage of these trains over the 
mountains made a trail that was soon after, by a little work, 
made passable for wagons and stages, especially on the lower 
route as far as Onion Valley. It was not, however, until the 
toll roads were built by private enterprise, and the county had 
spent considerable money on public highways, that the freight 
wagon and stage succeeded the old pack-mule and mounted express. 

Reference: "History of Plumas, Lassen and Sierra .County" 
by Fariss and Smith, 1882 

As early as 1851 freight lines were running to Rabbit 
Creek from Marysville and Oroville. The round trip usually 
took about eight days, three down and five uP. the mountains. 
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Amonn; the first frei ,~ht tra in pa ckers were: Jesus Maria 
Bustillos with 125 pa ck mul es; Cap. Hossiter who had 75 pack 
mules; Penry Cohen qnd # . E . Shelton. 

Ref ere cce: "C[:ilifornia Historica l Socjety n,uarterlytl 
Vol. XIX, 1940. 

The following Te amsters and Vule Packers are enumera ted 
in the Census of 1860, 1870, 1880, and the Precinct Registers 
from 1867 to 1918, a nd in ea rly Newspaper files: , 

1860 Census, La Porte, Sierra County, Ca lifornia 

Teamsters: 	 M. M. Allen 

rl'homas Tregaskis 

Hersell Dermitt 

John Butter 

Harlow Russell 

William Hamlet 

Calvin Bosserth 


Packers: 	 Riclli~rd Tregaskis Sacramento Rivers 
Jesus Pierro Cass Peters 
Ross Real Perm Black 
Jesus Bustillos Jose Maria 
John W. Rossiter Pacho 
E. J. Rossiter Canaico 
Charles Isenberg Caymiro 

1870 Census, La Porte, Plumas County, California 

Teamsters: 	 George Pike 

George Rose 

~iilliam H. Tompkins 

Jesus Bustillos 


Packers: 	 Jesus Realles 

Gonzales Pascual 

Vincenta Sosa 

Jesus Bustillos 

Trinidatt Alvarez 

Hirea Anceta 

Marcedona Costello 


1880 Census, La Porte, Plumas County, California 

Teamsters: 	 Thomas Jones 

Jesus Bustillos 


Reference: 	 "Federal Census Records" 
National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, D. C. 
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Precinct ·! ~egisters 1867 to 1918, I ,a Torte, California 

1867 
--'reamsters: 

Packers: 

1875 
- ---Teamsters: 

Packers: 

1885 
--Teamsters: 

1896 
--Teamsters: 

1906 
-1'eamsters: 

1908-1910 
'reamsters: 

1912 
--Teamsters: 

1914 
--Teamsters: 

1918 


J ames A.• }lod ::; lin 
"Rufus K. lJcCra y 
Samuel Palmer 
IJilliam 'Eolnpkins 
Alfred T. fregaskis 
Edward J. Hossiter 

Alfred T. Tre~a skis 
John W. Woodward 
Peter Nicholson 
William Trnnpkins
Jesus Bustillos 

Jesus Bustillos 
John HcLaughlin 
Hollo Thompson 
Thomas Tregaskis 

Jesus Bustillos 
Albino Bustillos 
Isiah Johnson 
Edward P. McIntosh 

Jesus Maria Bustillos 
Michael Bustillos 
Arcadia Armidios~ustillos 

Albino L. Bustillos 
Michael Bustillos 
Jesus M. Bustillos 

Joseph Jesus Bustillos 
Michael Bustillos 

Albino Bustillos 
Michael Bustillos 

----End of the Teamsters except in winter when horses 
wore snow shoes. The freight lines became motor
ized with Dan Boland and Terry Reilly the first 
drivers. 
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RABBIT CREEK PIONEERS 

"It has been written that "each generation does its bit, 
and passes down to the rest". A thought that can't help but 
occur as we glance at the picture which shows Mike Bustillos 
in the box holding the reins of his "six finest". The picture 
was taken in 1899 at the Plumas County gold mining center of 
La Porte. Mike took over the reins from his father, who was 
reputedly the first stage and freight driver in La Porte. To 
the best of our knowledge the Bustillos father and son team 
never won national fame as stage drivers, but there's no doubt 
they were cheered many times as they rolled in and out of town 
and camp midst clouds of dust along the old stage road from 
Marysville to La Porte. 

When La Porte was first founded in 1850 it was called 
Rabbit Creek after the stream that bisected the camp. It was 
not until the miners won a post office :for their town in 1854 
that a change of name seemed imperative. The boys simply did 
not like the idea of :folks joking and making fun o:f the name. 
When Frank Everts, the town banker, suggested they call their 
camp La Porte after his old hometown in Indiana the majority 
of the populace agreed and the name was changed to La Porte 
in 1857. 

Reference: "Oakland Tribune", September 13, 1959. 

Picture loaned by Wells Fargo Bank History Room, San Francisco. 

Marysville-La Porte stage, 1899. 

Gus Smith, Mail Contractor - Mike Bustillos, driver. 
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LIST OF HOTELS IN YBE COUNTY OF YUBA IN 1858 

OUTSIDE OF TIrE CITY OF MARYSVILLE 

La Porte & St. Louis Road 
Saw Mill Cottage 
Jefferson House, J. Evans 
Brownsville House, Martin Knox 
Washington House, S. Rice 
New York House, William Leedom 
Mount Hope, William Smith 
Woodville House, J. Wood 
Clapboard Ranch, E. Kellogg 
Barton House, J. M. Miller 
Columbus House, A. Barnhart 
Pike County House 

.Diamond SpringHouse 

American House, E. Whitine; 

Seneca House 

Lexington House 

Eagleville Hotel 

Pine Grove House 

Junction House, J. Bogardus 

National House, Camptonville, W. J. Ford 

U. S. Hotel, Camptonville, M. K. Napier 

Golden Eagle, Browns Valley, J. Rule 


Reference: "Memories, My 72 Years in Romantic County of Yuba" 
By W. T. Ellis, 1939 

GENERAL STAGE OFFICE 
•. ~ . of the •••. 

CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPA}IT 

D Street, between 1st and 2nd, near 2d, East side, 

MARYSVILLE 

Stages Leave Daily For 


Oregon House, Keystone Ranch, Indiana Ranch, New 
York House, Strawberry Valley, Rabbit 

Creek, and Sears' Diggings. 

Geo. F. Thomas 
General Superintendent, Marysville 

N.B.-Passengers securing their seats will be called 
for in any part of the city. 

Reference: "Amy's Directory" 1858 
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CALIFORNIA SI'AGE Cm..:lPANY' S ROUTE 

FROM Jo.W"tYSIJILLE Iro RABBIT CRE}i~K 

IN 1856 

"A semi-weekly stage line, operMted by the California stage 
Company, W,3 s another im:-;rovement for this country, but the ser
vice at its best wa s never without hardships. The roads were 
rough dnd very steep in pIa ces, and passew?;ers sought their 
comfort in space that was not occupied by baggage, express or 
mail. The Chinese were compelled to ride on the top; but often 
a lady occupying a seat in the covered section of the coach 
found herself next to a sweltering fat man or a drunkard. The 
rough riding mad e it almost impossible to avoid being squeezed 
at times. 

Very seldom Viere the little windows of the coach opened in 
dry weather, as the dust was very thick and tobacco in those 
days was chewed most profusely. Often a rut in the road as big 
as a wa shtub was struck, jarring out any good thoughts that one 
might be musing-on. In winter, when the roads permitted the 
trip to be made , the passengers were expected to get out and 
push the coach up a slippery grade or through mud. 

The trip was made in from twelve to sixteen hours, depend
ing on road conditions; it WC::lS a distance of sixty-eight miles, 
and it was a great event to the weary, shaken-up travelers when 
they finally reached their destination. When the stage arrived 
in Rabbit Creek nearly everyone came running to meet it. Some
times it brought several Chinamen and a half dozen new miners, 
as well as the usual bags of mail and express, which were eager
ly awaited. The newspaper editor, with his pad and pencil, 
pushed his way around and piped everything he could; the hotel 
owners were dressed in their best, anxious to accommodate the 
passengers; while the single men most frequently prospecting 
for a wife." 

Reference: "California's Pioneer Mountaineer of Rabbit Creek" 
By Albert Dressler, 1930 

LEXINGrrON HOUSE 

The Lexington House, two miles south of Rabbit Creek, 
built in 1851, was at this time the head of team navigation 
on what was known as the Jamison route; and from the Lexington, 
all goods and provisions for more northern points were packed. 

Reference:"Hutchings Illustrated California Magazine" 
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STAGE DRIVERS AND THE U. S. MAIL 

ItTransport ::, tion and ma il to La Porte Wn S provided by a 
stage line tha t opera ted between Marysville Dnd La Porte; a n
other stager3n between La Porte and Quincy over the Nelson 
Point grade. 

In 1853 many stage lines were in operation; in 1858 this 
business wa s lar~ely controlled by the Ca lifornia stage Co., 
which opera ted from Oregon on the north to the southern part 
of the sta te. Marysville being 8. centra l DOint, innumerable 
stages left early in the morning da ily to forty eight desig
nated points in the mining area in the mounta ins." 

Reference: "Memories; My 72 Years in the Romantic County 
of Yuba" by -d. 'r. Ellis, 19 39 

STAGES 

1855 - Francis Cayot ca rried the mail from La Porte to Over
meyer on horseba ck. (History of the Cayot Family by
Eva Cayot) 

1858 - "Pluma s Argus" April 29, 1858 
Muma & Co's. Daily Express -- Connecting at La Porte, 
Gibsonville, Onion Valley and Nelson Point; Semi-weekly, 

La Porte, Poormans Creek, Hopkinsville, Hopkins Creek;
Weekly between La Porte, Eureka Q,uartz Mills, Mamouth 
Mills, Jamison City. 

1858 - "Plumas Argus" April 29, 1858 
U. S. Mail and Passenger Train from Rabbit Creek to 
American Valley; leaves every morning at 6 o'clock, 
Gibsonville at 1/2 past 8 o'clock, Oniort Valley at 
10 o'clock, Nelson Point at 1 o'~~ock p.m~, arriving 
at American Valley 1/2 past 3 O'clock p.m. 
Returning:- Leaves American Valley every morning at 

1/2 past 5 O'clock a.m., Nelson Foint at 8 o'clock, 
Onion Valley at 10 o'clock, Gibsonville at 1 o'clock, 
arriving at Rabbit Creek in time to connect with the 
California Stage Companies coaches for Marysville and 
Sacramento City. 

The train is under the Superintendence of careful and 
experienced riders, whose whole attention will be given 
to the accomodation of the traveling public. 

s. T. Brewster, Prop. 

1858 - "Plumas Argus", April 29, 1858 
Quincy Hotel - A line of stages leaves the house daily. 
This house is the headquarters for Brewster's Pas senger 
Train which runs daily to and from the following places : 
Nelson -Point, Onion Valley, Rabbit Town, and the lower 
cities. 
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1859 - "Plumas Argus" February 3, 1859 
Mail Routes - The government through her "by-authority" 
channels, invites proposals for carrying the mails; 
"No. 12568" from La Porte, by Gibsonville, Onion Valley 
and Quincy, to Susanville. The distance is estimated 
at 100 miles, and the mails are to be carried once in 
a fOrtnight; to leave La Porte every other Monday at 
7 a.m. and to arrive at Susanville the next Thursday 
by 10 a.m.; to leave Susanville every other Thursday 
at 2p~m. and to arrive at La Porte the next Sunday by 
10 a.m. Proposals will also be received, to commence ' 
at Gibsonville, to~ether with bids to make weekly trips. 

1859 - "Plumas Argus" March 24, 1859 
New Mail Arrangement - Orders are that the mails are to 
be put through at any expense with regularity and dis
patch. 

1862 - "Plumas Standard" J"une 7, 1862 
The train belonging to Mr. C. E. Smith, arrived in 
Q,uincy on Friday evening from Virginia City. We learn 
also that trains have arrived at Nelson Point and Hop
kins, by way of La Porte. 

1863 - "Mountain Hessenger" June 20, 1863 
McMath and Provost's Express and stage line, to and 
from Marysville every other day, 1'rom La Porte on odd 
numbered days. 

1863 - "Mountain Mes senger" J"une 20, 1863 
Advertisement--California Stage Company carries the 
mail three times a week. 

1863 - "Mountain Messenger" J"une 1863 
Post O1'fice Schedule - Route No. 14826 from Downieville 
to La Porte via Fir Cap and Port "iVine, leaves Downie
ville on Fridays at 8 a.m., arrives La Porte at 4 p.m.

A. 	 J". McKensey, Postmaster, 
Downieville, Cali1'ornia 

1863 - "Mountain Messenger" J"une 1863 
The California stage Co., Marysville to La Porte, are 
reducing fares from $11.00 to $8.00. "Good Thunder"
can it be true? 
La Porte to Gibsonville Route, Ned Bryant, stage Driver. 

1866 - "Q,uincy Union" June 9, 1866 
Daily Express - Brewster's Saddle Train, from La Porte 
is making daily trips to Q,uincy. 

1867 - "Quincy Union" October 26, 1867 
Stages - A line of stages has been placed on the road 
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between Quincy and La Porte, and will hereafter make 
regular trips every other day. Dr. S. T. Brewster is 
the proprietor - mail carrier and stage driver. 

1867 - "Plumas National" November 2, 1867 
New Stage Line - A line of stages will be placed upon 
the road between ~uincy and La Porte, by Dr. Brewster, 
making three trips a week, every other day. 

1868 - "Plumas National" August 29, 1868 
La Porte Stage - Doc. Brewster's stages are now run
ning regularly between Quincy and La Porte. 

1868 - "La Porte Union" December 19, 1868 
Winter Schedule - Brewster and Wilson's line of stages
will hereafter run every other day between Oroville and 
La Porte. 

1868 - "La Porte Union" December 26, 1868 
The La Porte-Quincy Express, William H. Knowles, 
weekly between La Porte, Saw Pit, Onion Valley, 
Nelson POint, Quincy, during the winter. First 
trip December 28th, then every Monday. 

1869 - "La Porte Union" January 16, 1869 
Knowles' Snow Shoe Express between La Porte, Saw Pit, 
Nelson Point and Quincy - Leaves La Porte every Monday
morning. W. H. Knowles, Proprietor 

1869 - "La Porte Union" January 30, 1869 
Mail Routes - The Post Office Department - advertise 
for proposals for cq.rrying the mail over the following 
routes in Plumas County: No. 14,858, from Gibsonville 
to Onion Valley, 7 miles and back, three times a week, 
leaves 'Gibsonville Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
8 a.m., arrive Onion Valley by 12 noon, leave Onion 
Valley same day at 1 p.m., arrive Gibsonville by 5 p.m. 

1869 - "La. Porte Union" ' January 30, 1869 
Route No. 14,867, from Oroville, by La Porte, and 
Gibsonville to Quincy, 85 miles and back, once a week. 
Schedule - leave Oroville :Monday 8 a .m~, arrive Quincy 
next day 8 p.m. Leave Quincy at 7 a.m., arrive Oroville 
next day by 7 p.m. Winter schedule - 3 days a week. 

1869 - "La Porte Union" December 19, 1869 
Brewster and Wilson's line of stages will hereafter 
run every other day between Oroville and La Porte. 

1870 - "Federal Census of 1870" 
Samuel T. Brewster, mail contractor, Zephaniah Jones, 
stage driver, Phinney Parker, stage driver. 
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1870 - "Plumas National!! June 18, 1870 

New Mail Facilities - The Postmuster at Quincy has 

received notice from the Post Office Department in 

Washington, that the contract for carrying a tri 

weekly mail from Oroville via La Porte and Gibson

ville to ~uincy, has been le~ to Dr. S. T. Brewster 

and the services will commence July 1, 1870. rrhe 

time for arrivals and departures are fixed by the 

schedule as follows: Leave Oroville on Monday, Wed

nesday, and Friday at 6 a.m., arrive Quincy on the 

following days. Leave Q,uincy on Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday at 6 a.m., arrive Oroville on the follow'

ing days. 


1871 - "Plumas National" December 2, 1871 

Final Insertion - Snow Shoe Mail. 

Vie are informed that l.~r. William Knowles has been 

eng~ged by Dr. Brewster to carry mail weekly between 

Quincy and La Porte during the winter season. 


THE DOG EXPRESS 

!!Prior to the year 1857, the region of Quincy, Plumas 
county, was almost cut off from communication with the rest of 
the world during several months of the winter season, because 
of the deep snow which formed an impassable barrier to mule 
travel. The only means for trans~orting the United states mails 
and express matter was by "packing" it on the shoulders of men. 

This service was often very hazardous. A man might, with 
the aid of snow-shoes, be tolerably certain of making the trip 
with safety, but with an incumbrance of thirty or forty pounds 
of mail matter the trip was not so easy to accomplish. 

The distance from Buckeye ranch in Yuba county to Quincy 
is thirty miles. It was over this portion of the route, that 
Whiting & Co. of the Feather river express, employed their win
ter "man pack train". In the winter of 1857, J. B. Whiting 
undertook the Dog Express enterprise, and the plan has worked 
successfully for the last four seasons. The Express runs reg
ularly, carrying from two hundred and fifty to five hundred 
pounds of freight according to the snow, and in ordinary times 
one passenger in addition to the freight may find accomrnodation 
in the sledge. During the storm, men are sent out on snow-shoes 
to keep the trail open. 

The Dogs, of which four are driven to a sledge, are har
nessed "a'tandem". These animals are a cross between the Alpine 
spaniel, or "Bernardine", and the Newfoundland - the noblest 
fellows of their race." 

Reference: "Hutchings' California I\.1ap;azine", 1856-1861. 
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U. S.IVi.AIL CONTHACTOHS 

The decline of the Expre ss Companies was prima rily due to 
the establish!T~ent of many post offices in the are a and the ex
tension of the D. S. :tI~ail Service through 1,':ail Contracts. 

Following is an incomplete record of Mail Contractors and 
Routes found in Newspaper files, Pederal Census records, Precinct 
Registers, and t he Na tional;'\.rchives. ..'l.ddi tional references to 
ea rly ~ail Contractors may be found in the unindexed dailv orders 
of the Postmaster General in the National Archives, 0ashi~gton,D.C. 

In 1863 the California Stage Company contracted to carry 
mail from ~arysville to La Porte three times a week. 

In 1868 Brews ter & ',Hlson contracted to carry the mail from 
Oroville to Quincy via La Porte. 

There are records of mail contracts in 1890 when the Marys
ville route was contracted to D. B. Lowry; 1894 to Ernest Warner; 
1898 to Gus Smith; 1902 to Archie Greely; 1906 to 1910 to Louis 
Sherman; 1910 to 1918 to O. N. Pauly; 1918-1922 to H. S. Cook; 
1922-1934 to O. N. Pauly who sub-contracted to Henry Bowen 1922
1926 and Louis Frandrup 1926-1930. From 1934 to 1938 the line 
was contracted to Morton & Shingle; 1938-1952 to Dave Hall; from 
1952 to the present time (1971) the Marysville-La Porte Route is 
contracted to James Putman. 

As early as 1858 S. T. Brewster contracted to carry the mail 
daily from Rabbit Creek to American Valley via Gibsonville, Onion 
Valley and Nelson Point. In 1871 William Knowles was engaged by 
Dr. Brewster to carry the mail weekly between Quincy and La Porte 
during the winter season. 

In 1885 J. G. Berg had the contra~t to carry the mail from 
La Porte to Quincy. In 1890 he sub-contracted from D. B. Lowry. 
1894 the contract went to O. N. Pauly; in 1902 to the Delahunty 
Brothers; in 1906 to Joseph Lemieux; in 1910 to Tom Neal; 1914 
to Pat Boland; 1918 to Arthur T. Gould; 1922 to L. B. O'Rourke; 
1926 to c. H. O'Rourke and in 1930 to Amadeus T. Merian who had 
the route until 1955 when it was discontinued. 

Among the known mail stage drivers to Quincy and Howland 
Flat are Will Hays, Henry R. Pauly, Harvey Egbert, Joe Corderoy, 
Elizabeth Merian, Art Gould. On the Marysville-La Porte route 
we find reference to Dan Boland, Mike Bustillos, Terry Reilly, 
Bob Cook, Boney Abbott, Frank Bice, Louis Sherman, Austin Jones, 
and C. H. O'Rourke. 
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MAIL EXPRESSES 

"In considering the Gold Belt of California, so celebrated 
by the "Gold Rush" of 1849 and · succeeding years, it should be 
divided into six sub-divisions, whi ch we -;~e found necessa.ry by 
the early Express Companies due to natural causes; the various 
hardly surmountable difficulties of the mountains, and the ex
ceedingly broken country in which the Gold Regions occurred. 
Deep canyons divided the various portions of the belt, and 
these formed such stern natural obstacles, that they were in 
early days almost insurmountable. Therefore access was had to 
each natural sUb-division by trail and then road from its own 
portion of the Valley. Each was most easily supplied, both as 
to mail, provisions, and shipments of gold dust by the access 
to its own practically separate territory. 

The fourth sub-division, the Gibsonville Ridge, included 
that part of Sierra County lying north of the North Fork of the 
Yuba, and also that portion of Plumas County lying south of the 
North Fork of the Feather. Marysville was the base town. 

The fourth sub-division is a most beautiful and mountain
ous region, rising gradually out of the western plain, sloping 
ever upward to the east, until finally the high summit of the 
ridge is attained~ Rabbit Creek, afterward called Rabbit Town 
and then La Porte, was the most important camp. The high and 
scenic ridge had been traversed by the richest of the ancient 
river channels before the great lava flow in pre-historic times, 
and through the following ages the capping was in many places 
removed, with a resultant erosion that laid bare the rich chan
nels, and even in many instances produced a concentration. So 
that for several years Sierra County wa.s the leading gold pro
ducing county in the State, the rich mining camps of the ridge 
practically adjoining each other. 

When the necessity for Expresses arose, Frank D. Everts 
made his way into the region, the exact date being unknown. In 
all probability, he acted as a "One man Express" company in the 
early days. But unfortunately we have no record or statement 
of Everts activities as early as that. ~ve know that Rabbit Creek 
was not "struck" until · the autumn of 1850. We also k;now that 
Everts & Co's Express, as he then called his organization, was 
operating in full force on August 10, 1851, and with a hand 
stamp for the letters which he carried. 

From the "Sacramento Union", Septer~ber 5, 1851: 

"Another loss reported. Central House, owned by Everts & 
Co., a total loss. Mr. Everts' Express list for the Feather 
River mines was also lost and about 1300 letters destroyed. 
Loss about :W4,000." 

Central House was a ranch in Butte County, ahout twelve 
miles above r5arysville, where F":verts had his headquarters, be

http:necessa.ry
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cause of rich feed and the ease of getting large quantities o~ 
hay required for his stock, pack animals and horses. Because 
all of the early day work in the rough region of the fourth 
sub-division was by ~orse back and by pack trains, although 
wagons probably ran In the valley approaches during the dry 
season. 

Letters, Newspapers, small parcels and gOld-dust were the 
articles carried by the expressmen, the postal business being 
the most important and the most remunerative. Letters for this 
region were sent to the Marysville post office as a general 
thing, and the messenger, armed with a long list of p~tronsJ 
was permitted to go into the post office and overhaul the mail. 
For this privilege he paid the postmaster twenty-five cents for 
every letter he found belonging to his patrons in the mountains. 
These he , carried home on his return journey, and charged the re
cipient *1.50 to ~2.00. In 1852 the delivery charge was reduced 
to ~1.25 and later to ~1.00, newspapers 50¢, as more Express 
companies were formed. Each letter conta ined a hand sta~ped 
frank of the Express company that included the postal rate, the 
delivery charge, and in addition a notation in pencil giving 
the camp to which it was to be 'delivered. 

(The hand stamped frank is similar to the present day can
cellation of a letter. It is a rare collectors item today.) 

In 1853 Mr. Everts needed more assistance in his business. 
The Gibsonville Ridge was becoming a great producer, also Nelson 
Creek and the camps on the Feather. There was no other way yet 
for the miner to get his much-longed-for-mail; and no post office 
was established on the entire Gibsonville Ridge until later in 
1855 when "Rabbit Town" became the first and only post office 
in the entire region. Up until then one hundred per cent of the 
mail had to be delivered by the express companies, to the rich
est mining district on the great gold belt. Consequently Mr. 
Everts takes in a partner and we have the first change in owner
ship, Everts, Snell & Company. 

To perfect our history of La Porte for those unfamiliar 
with the region, the first name of this town was "Rabbit Creek" 
which continued up to September, 1855, and never had a post 
office. The government then installed a post office and called 
it "Rabbit Town". This lasted until November, 1857, when the 
citizens held a meeting and renamed the town "La Porte" after 
the birthplace of Frank D. Everts, namely La Porte, Indiana. 

By 1862 the Express business was rapidly declinin~. Wells, 
Fargo & Co, had obtained the entire south e~d.of the region, 
absorbing one company after another. The mlnlng population 
had greatly decreased. On the other hand the U. S. Post Office 
was functioning better year by year. Shortly Wells, Fargo & Co. 
were to reign supreme throughout the entire region as they did 
throughout the State." 
Reference: "The Franks of the Everts Expresses" by 

E. A. Wiltsee and W. R. Parker 
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'rhe tlHutchings Illustra ted California Magazine l1 for 
December, 1860, mentions the construction of an express and 
banking office for Wells, Fargo & Co. in Rabbit Creek in 1854. 

We conclude that -dells, Fargo & Co. operated this office 
until 1867, when we find, from their records, that the business 
was conducted by agents until 1904 when service was suspended 
at La Porte. These agents were: 

1867 - L. F. Rowell 
1868 - 1871, John Conly & Co. 
1879 - 1880, S. Wheeler 
1881 - 1888, Dixon Brabban 
1889 - 1892, Not 	listed 
1899 - 1904, Rosenberg & Jones 

Reference for agents: "Wells Fargo History Room" 
San Francisco, Calif. 

W. YOULEN, POSTIVTASrl'ER 

"To the collector of postmarks, La Porte is a joy from the 
fact that it contained in the late 1850's an exuberant post
master never appointed by the Washington authorities. 

He used a wood block cut "W. YOULEN, LA PORTE" to post
mark the mail, no date, month or year. He was only inoffice 
a short while when an alert inspector ended his career." 

Reference: "Western 1j;xpresses", E. A. Wiltsee 

EXPRESS OFFICE 

Everts, Wilson & Co. 
D Street, between First & Second 

MARYSVILLE 

A DAILY EXPRESS 
Will Be Dispatched From Our 

Office in Marysville 

to 


RABBIT CREEK 

We will dispatch 	a Messenger from our office at Rabbit Creek 


to Marysville, twice a week. 


Re:ference: "Amy's Directory", 1858 
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ORGANIZED EXP;:{l!:S;) C()Nr.dD':I ~S 
and the 

SNOW SlIOE EXJ?RESS 

Gibsonville Ridge, lying in Sierra County, and the south
eastern portion of Plumas County, along the branches of the 
Feather river, constituted one of the na tural sub-divisions 
of the gold belt. 

The headquart ers of the re~ion were La Porte (then Rabbit 
Creek) on the Gibsonville Ridge and (~uincy, the county seat of 
Plumas County. 

In this subdivision the great pioneer operator was Frank 
D. Everts, and the v~uious companies that he successively or
ganized. He operated from Marys ville to La Porte, to points 
on the Gibsonville Ridge 8nd points on the Feather River. 

Just how early Pro ~ve rts be~an his onerations is not 
known. It is known tha t in August 1851, his headquarters at 
the Central House, between Karysville and Oroville, were de
stroyed, together with his express list and 1,300 letters. 

In 1852 we find him operating as "Everts-Snell &, Company" 
which cornbine continued until he reorganized in 1854 into 
"Everts &, Company" agH. in, continuing thus until he sold out to 
"Adams & Company", two days before their failure in Feb. 1855. 
rrakinq back his company, he operated as "Everts, Davis & Co.", 
then "Everts f Hannon, Wilson &, Company", lastly as "Everts, 
Wilson &, Company" until 1862, when he evidently sold out to 
"Holland, Morley &, Company", which later became "Holland, 
Wheeler & Company", and after that "Wheeler &, Company", "Wheeler, 
Rutherford & Company" and fina lly "Rutherford & Company". 

Express companies of the Feather R~ver and Gibsonville 

Ridge area with dates of operation when known: 


Everts &, Company's Express - 1850-52 

Marysville to Gibsonville Ridge and Feather River Camps. 


Everts, Snell & Company's Express - 1853-54 

Marysville to Gibsonville Ridge and Feather River Camps. 


Everts, Davis & Company's Express - 1855 

Marysville to Gibsonville and Feather River Camps. 


Everts, Hannon, Wilson &, Company's Expres~ - 1856 

r.llarvsville to Gi bsonvj.lle Ridge and Feather Hiver Camps. 


Evert~, Wilson & Company's Express - 1856-62 

Marysville to Gibsonville Ridge and Feather River Camps. 


Rumrill & Company's Northern Express - 1853-55 
Marysville to Downieville, Gibsonville, Pine Grove, st. 
Louis and all points in their vicinity. 

Fargo &, Company's Feather River Express - 1853 
Marysville to -Feather River Camps (includes Gibsonville, 
Hopkin3 Creek, Onion Valley, Port Wine, Nelson's Creek, 
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PoormansCreek, Pine Grove, Strawberry Valley, Spanish 
Flat, St. Louis) ' . 

Copley's Miners Express - 1855-56 
:Marysville to Gibsonville Hidge and Feather River. 

Pacific Express Company - 1855-57 
Agents for Rabbit Creek, Gibsonville, St. Louis and 
about 50 other camps were Everts, Davis & Company, 
Organized 1855 from employees of Adams & Company; sold 
out to NeIls, Fargo & Company in October 1858. 

I-:1uma & Company's Express - '1856-1858 
La Porte to Nelson Point, etc. 

Wm. Ford's Express -
Gibsonville Ridge 

Whiting & Company's Feather River Express - 1855-68 
Connected with Everts & Company at Quincy. 
Succeeded by Wells, Fargo and Company in 1868 

Francis & Company's Express - 1862 
La Porte to Gibsonville 

Morley & Holland's Express - 1862 
La Porte to Jamison City 

Morley, Caulkins & Company's Daily Express - 1857 
La Porte to Gibsonville Ridge 

Holland, Morley & Company's Express - 1862-63 
Marysville to Gibsonville Ridge and Feather River 

Holland, Wheeler & Company's Express - 1863 
Marysville to Gibsonville Ridge and Feather River. 

Wheeler's Express - 1863-65 
Marysville to Feather River and Gibsonville Ridge 

Wheeler, Rutherford & Company's Express - 1864 
Marysville to Feather River and Gibsonville Ridge. 

G. 	 H. Nahrman & Company's Weekly Express - 1864 
Gibsonville to Poorman's Creek. 

N. 	 Pauly & Company's Express - 1864 
Gibsonville to Poorman's Creek 

Pauly & Nahrman's Express - 1864-66 
Gibsonville to Poorman's Creek 

La Porte Express Company - 1865-67 
La Porte and Gibsonville Ridge 

Rutherford & Company's Express - 1865 
Marysville to Feather River 

Zack's Snow Shoe Express - 1865-67 
Ad from Mountain ~lJ:esse.ll_~~, Downieville; May 20, 1865: 
"Snow-shoe Express, 'Granville zacharian, will run twice 
a week from Downieville to La Porte, leaving Downieville 
on Tuesday and Saturday and La Porte on Sunday and Wed
nesday."

Communication was by trail which Zack traversed on skis 

in winter and on horsebsck in summer. 


Norman 	& Grant's Express -
Gibsonville to Poorman's Creek. 

Pauly's Exnress - 1866 
Gibsonville to Poorman's Creek 

http:lJ:esse.ll
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Knowles Snow Shoe Express - 1869-1872 
"between La Porte, ·· Sawpi t. Nelson's Point 8.nd Quincy.
Leaves La Porte every Monaay morning." 

Ad from La Porte Union, January 23, 1869. 


~uincy and La Porte Express -1869 
Quincy · to 1a Porte · every Monday morning. 
Mr .Wm. H. Knowles. 
From the Plumas National of Nov. 23, 1872, we find: 
"La Porte Mail: The stages between here and La Porte 
will be stopped running on account of near approach of 
Winter and the mail will be carried weekly until the 
road is opened in the Spring by William Knowles, who 
made his first trip, this week." 

Brewster'g Saddle Train - 1866-1871 
Operated by Dr. S. T. Brewster. Daily Express from 
La Porte to Quincy in 1866; in October 18b7 regular 
trips every other day; in November 1867 a line of stages 
three times a week. 
From the Plumas National of June 18, 1870, 
"New Mail Facilities: The postmaster has received notice 
from the post~office department in Washington, that the 
contract for carrying a tri-weekly mail from Oroville 
via La Porte and Gibsonville to Q,uincy, has been let to 
Dr. S.T. Brewster and the services will commence on 
July 1, 1870. The time of arrivals and departures are 
fixed by the schedule, as follows: Leave Oroville on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 6 o'clock a.m. and 
to arri~e Quincy on the following days. Leave ~uincy on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 6 o'clock a.m. and 
arrive Oroville on the following days." 

The Plumas National of December 2, 1871 informed the 
public -that"llSnowshoe Mail" would be carried weekly be
tween Quincy and La Porte during the winter months by 
Mr. William Knowles who had been engaged by Dr. Brewster. 

This line lasted to the end of 1871 ar.d was quite 1)opular. 
How it finished, we still have to find out. To our Know
ledge, he just grew tired and Q.uit." 

Reference: "Western Expresses" 1951-1970. 
"The Pioneer Miner and the Pack Mule Exnress" 

by Ernest A. Wiltsee, 1931. 

(Books loaned by Jack Greenberg) 


THE PIONEER PASSENGER TRAIN 

FOR 


PORT WINE EUREKA CITY 

MORRISTOWN DOWNIEVILLE 


And all intermediate points, runs daily (Sunday not excepted) 
and care taken to render passengers safe aRd comfortable. 
(Messenger, 1862) VAUGHN & BRYANT 
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HORSES WORE SNOW-SHOES 

· IIPlumas County winters are long and severe for t he most 
part, which reminds us of the days long ago when motorized 
equipment to keep mountain roads free of snow and ice was un
heard of - and horses wore snov/shoes. 

Jim Parker, father of George William Parker of Oakland, 
was a teamster in the 1880's. It was Parker who told about 
the snowshoe-clad horses, that his f a ther once drove on the 
stage run between Oroville a nd Quincy. 'rhe Oroville to Quincy 
stage was known as the "snow run!!. "I can remember when my 
father would grow a bea rd to keep his face from freezing. 1t 

Sometimes the horses couldn't get through, snowshoes or no 
snowshoes, and father would pack the mail to the next station 
on his back. The stage drivers in those days divided the full 
62 mile run in half. Buckeye was the halfway place. The com
pany paid f a ther $60 a month. 

Star was the veteran snow horse owned by the La Porte 
Stage Company on the Quincy-La Porte run between 1906 and 1911." 

Ref erenc e: "Oakland 'rr i bune", June 19, 1966. 

Picture loaned by Mrs. Helen O'Rourke 

Cleve O'Rourke with his horses on snowshoes. 

Circa 1926 - Marysville-La Porte Mail Stage line. 
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EARLY TRAVEL 

"Li ttle Grass Valley from 1850 until roads Viere made was 
the end of wagon tra vel from Wu rysville, and here ~oods were 
transferred to the bucks of puck-mules, and c 0rried to their 
destina tion beyond. Several cabins wer e bujlt here in 1850. 
One of them was a boarding house. A grea t many miners sDent 
the winter of 18 50-51 there, where there was a trading post 
and plenty of provisions." 

Ref erence: 	 "History of Plum'ls, Lassen & Sierra County" 
By Fariss & Smith, 1882 

WOODVILLE lULL 

"The present road from r,,~arysville to iivoodville House was 
opened in 1851 by J. E. Brown, then proprietor of the Barker 
House (Woodville House). It passed then throu~h Na chez and 
down to Honcut. In 1860 an incorpora ted company, with Martin 
Knox at its head , built the Central Turnpike from Marysville 
to Woodville, a dista nce of nearly 37 miles. They bought out 
the Rice Road in 1864. The Rice Road or Branch Turnpike runs 
from Oregon House to the Woodville House, and was opened by 
the Rice Brothers in the early days." 

Reference: 	 "History of Yuba County", Thompson & West, 1879. 

EARLY TRAVEL 

"According to Delay's History of Yuba County, a certain 
Father Acker started out from Marys~lle in the Spring of 1852 
on the road to Brown's Valley, his final destina tion being Down
ieville in Sierra County. Since he was determined to stop at as 
many of ~he c amps as he could, he traveled by mule r a ther than 
on the stage-coach. Leaving Hermitage, he passed by Ole's and 
Texas Tent, Tennesse House, Via Hotel, Larry Young's Ranch, where 
Oregon House afterward was built; Indiana Ranch in Keystone Val
ley, Dobbins' . Ranch, where he said Mass in the home of James Me 
Menamin; then on to Bullard's Bar, where he said Mass in the can
va s built store of James Lawrence for the little congrega tion of 
miners who ga thered there, and finally on to Foster's Bar, be
for~ he left for the camps up along the North Fork of the Yuba. 

In 1854 a wagon roa d was completed to Camptonville, ei~ht 
miles east of Foster's Bar, and by the next year the California 
Stage Company was running stages from Marysville. Gold was first 
discovered in Camptonville in 1852. It became the centra l supply 
depot for all the camps on Gold ·Ridge, among them at the time were 
State Range Bar, Strawberry Valley and Eagleville." 
Reference: 	 "Hallowed Were The Gold Dust Trails!!, Walsh, 1946 
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COUNTY ROADS 

MARYSVILLE 	TO LA PORTE IN 1860 

"The SUDervisors of Yuba county are considering the exped
iency or purchasing some or the private toll-roads leading from 
Marysville to Sierra county. Messrs. Lowery and v/hi tcomb lately 
made a trip over the principal ones going as far as La Porte. 
The rates of toll over these important highways are exceedingly 
high, and yet the roads are not in near such ~ood condi~ion as 
they oueht to be. We are told that teams.maklng the trlp from 
this city to La Porte, a distance ~f ~O mlles, have to ~ay ~olls 
amounting to fourteen dollars. Th1S 1S a heavy tax, Wh1Ch In
creases the cost of transportation to interior merchants, and 
of their goods to consumers. It undoubtedly injures the trade' 
to Marysville, if no other way than by limiting it to the supply 
of indespensable staples, which the mining communities must have, 
whether freights are low or high. Good roads and low freights 
would largely increase the business of the city, as well as pro
mote the interests and convenience of the entire county. 

The great and general advantage of free roads are too appar

ent to need enumeration. It seems excellent policy to ohange the 

present system by buying the turnpike franchise, and having the 

county levy any such tolls as will suffice to keep them in good 

condition." 


Reference: 	 "The Daily Appeal", lVIarysville, December ;20, 1860 

ROAD COI\TDITIONS 

During the past few days the roads have grown worse and 
worse because of continued rain. The road between Rabbit Creek 
a~d.Strawberry Valley is represented as being in very bad con
dltlon on account of the denth of the snow, making it necessary 
to transport express matters by means of snowshoes." 

Reference: 	"'Daily Appeal", Marysville, January 8, 1861 

1~IL AND ROAD CONDITIONS 

"Mail communication between Gibsonville and the rest of the 
world is almost stopped by the deep snow, and travelling is im
possible except on snow shoes. Mail is taken from La Porte once 
a week during the winter, but the contractor says they are not 
required to carry papers. The snow at Gibsonville is 8 feet deep.1t 

Reference: 	 "Daily A'ppeal", Marysville, Calif'ornia 
January 18, 1861 
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ANOTHER WAGON ROAD PROJECT 
"A . tmovemen in the Northern Si f 

another wagon road across th e:ras or construction of 
e mountalns to Washoe is proposed. 

Road bUilders have survey d d . 
01' a.route from La Porte via J:mi:~n 6I~ved the practicability 
requlred is between Slate Creek House an~·Ja~~:o~~IY heavy work 

The northern part 01' Si C . . . 
~~e i~~f:~Yp?OnS~ing towns ~~r~a ~~~~~: ~f~~~~~i~r:,e~~~:~~d

• ,lne rove, Howland Flat Poker Flat Po t W· ,
Morristown, Poverty Hill and Scales'Digginos c~ntrIbutlne, 
1;berall1

Y to the s~pp?rt of Marysville tha~ ~ny other s~:tT~~e 
o equa sextant wlthln the reach of its trade." 

Reterence:"Daily Appeal", Marysville, January 4, 1861 

LA PORTE -	 QUINCY WAGON ROAD 

."On March 31, 1866 the Legislature authorized certain 
partles to construot a wagon road from La Porte to Quincy 
Plumas County, California. The Board of Supervisors ord~;ed 
a special election to be held on May 1, 1866 for the Durpose 
of submitting to the electors of the county the propo~ition to 
issue bonds of said county in the sum of $20,000, to aid the 
construction of said road. 

The road commenced under the superintendance of E.H. Pierce 
and was completed by Conly and Company, bankers of La Porte, in 
1867 at a cost of some $)0,000. 

The speculation proved unprofitable for Conly and Company. 
In February 1877 they surrendered the road to the county, since 
whioh time it has been managed by the county as a county toll 
road. 

Since the spring of 1877 the care and keeping in repair 
and collection of the tolls on this road has been annually awar
ded to the lowest bidder. rrhe road is 34 1/2 miles long." 

Reference: 	"History of Plumas, Lassen and Sierra County" 
By Fariss and Smith, 1882. 

"Professional Cards - Mountain Messenger, 1862 

J. CARTER - Deputy County Surveyor 
La Porte, Sierra County, California 

Office at the Post Office, first door above the Express Offioe. 
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liS-f. LOUIS AND POMR FLAT I N Tfili FIj!'TIES AND SIXTIES" 

'fransla ted and eeli ted by Fri tz Ludwig Cohn, grandson 

of Henry Cohn 


!lIn J'day 1940 I visited La Porte and st. Louis. La Porte, 
in Plumas County, sixty four miles from Marysville, or forty
eight miles from Oroville, can be reached in two and a half, 
or two hours, respectively, over partly paved, mountainous 
roads. Gold was discovered in the vicinity in 1850. A mon
ument near the entrance to the town reminds the pilgrim that 
the place was originally culled Rabbit Creek, from the littl~ 
stream on which it is located. It was renamed La Porte for 
La Porte, Indiana, the birthplace of Frank D. Everts, of the 
Everts Express Companies. (E. A. Wiltsee and W. R. Parker, 
"The Franks of the Everts Expresses.") Of the once prosperous 
town with a populi1tion of several thousand inhabitants a clus
ter of some twenty houses, including a hotel and several stores 
remains today. The former VVells Fargo Building, which wi th
stood the freQuent disastrous fires that swept the town, is 
the oldest landmark. Gold mining is still being carried on by 
prospectors and Hsnipers" who come to La Porte to sell their 
gold and to buy provisions. 

In La Porte I was shown the site of the corra.l in Which 
the packtrain of Henry Cohn was kept. This train was operated 
by the father of the former stage driver, Mike Bustillos, who 
lives in La Porte. He and his sister, Mrs. Buckley, born at 
La Porte, told me that Henry Cohn was one of the first persons 
in the district who owned a pack-train of mules. Mike Bustillos 
drove freight wagons and stagecoaches from Nlarysville to La 
Porte and the mining camps in the vicinity from 1885 to 1920." 

Reference: "California Historical Society Quarterly" 

Vol. XIX, Number 4, San Francisco, December 1940. 


PIONEER FREIGHT LINE 

itA daily line of eight-mule teams will, on and after the 
first day of May, commence running for the season to La Porte, 
St. Louis,Pine Grove and vicinity, in connection with a large 
pack train, by which freight will be forwarded to, all access
able places with dispatch, at the going price. 

Goods sent to the care of J. Miner, Marysville, will be 
received and forwarded without other charge than one dollar per 
ton, drayage. Cash orders for flour, grain, and produce, to be 
forwarded by the Pioneer Line, will be promptly filled and no 
commission charged. E. J. Rosseter, of La Porte, will act as 
agent for Pioneer Line in Sierra and Plumas counties." 

Jacob Miner, Prop. - Marysville, April 14, 1862 
Ad in the "Mountain Messenger" Oct. 4, 1862 
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AN ADV.B.;l\;'rURE I N DHIVIl\jG 

" 'fhe mountain trs.veler headed for the hinterlands can 
escape the modern pace by reverting to a still usable 114 year 
old emigrant trail that cuts through the heart of the gold 
country in Yuba, Sierra and Plumas counties. rrhe road skirts 
such f a mous settlements as Whiskey Diggings, Johnsville and La 
Porte. It leaves s ta te sign route 70 in I'v'larysville, Yuba Co., 
and rejoins it at Blairsden or Quincy, Plumas CountY,depend
ing on the fork of the roa d you choose. 

'l'he road has been used since 1850 v.rhen it became the main 
route between Marysville and JamIson City, a gold rush c01l1t1unity 
of which only traces can be seen in Pluma s Eureka state Park. 

The road was improved this year. It still is dusty on the 
unpaved portion east of La Porte, but it has no difficult stret 
ches. The road branches at Gibsonville, a ghost town seVen 
miles east of La Porte. One branch goes 27 miles to Quincy, 
the other continues 26 miles to Bla irsden. The more frequently 
used road wa s built in 1866 to enable trade between miners and 
the farmers in American Valley. 

Both routes a re closed about six months of the year, buried 
under deep drifts of snow. The closure means La Porte residents 
must travel 168 miles, rather than 34 miles, if they wish to go 
to ~uincy, their county seat.1I 

Reference: "Sacramento Bee", September 27, 1964 

SKIING AND ROADS 

"Research ha s indicated beyond a reasonable doubt that 
American skiing began in La Porte in 1853. The sport evolved 
from necessity. The boards became the difference between life 
and death to many a gold miner in the High Sierra during the 
Gold Rush. The first ski club in the world was organized in 
December 1866, at La Porte. The second was organized in 1878 
at Christina, now Oslo, Norway. The last big championship race 
was held in 1911. 

The very thing that made skiing at La Porte a necessity, 
caused its slow death. That was lack of roads. When California 
built its network of modern highways, it by-passed La Porte. A 
good county road ended at the Yuba County line. Last summer the 
county of Plumas built a good paved road on the nine mile stretch 
trom the county line to La Porte. 

After more than 100 years of winter isola tion, the birth 

place of skiing in America is accessable this year. La Porte 

now sports a brand new rotary snowplow to keep the road open." 

Reference: "Weekend Skier", by Snow Sport, 1956. 
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JOURNALISM 	 IN LA PORTE 

THE MOUNTAIN N1ESSENGER 

"The Mountain Messenger was the name of the newspaper of 
this region. It was first called The rrumpet, established at 
Gibsonville, November 19, 1853, as a semi-monthly, and printed 
at the office of the Marysville Herald. For a short period it 
bore the name of Gibsonville Trumpet and st. Louis News,but in 
May 1854 the name was changed to Mountain Messenger and it was 
printed at Gibsonville as a weekly. In September 1855, the news
paper was transferred to the metropolis of the mountains in this 
section of California. This was Rabbit Creek. The news game 
here was great, and theeditor played his hand carefully with the 
populace so that no other local printer poked in. 

The editor, Albert T. Dewey, of this illustrious news
monger wore a stovepipe hat, smoking or chewing generously. He 
was never able to button his coat as the pockets were jammed 
full of newspapers, letters, bills, books and bottles (ink) thus 
bulging him to a double-sized man, but at the same time enabling
him to transact business anywhere without the use of a writing 
desk. His legs were so short that only his boots could be seen. 
The editor was jolly and a sroiler. 

Paper-day was a big event each week, when several boys were 
employed to feed, fold and wrap papers. On one of these event
ful days John Mason was helping to wrap papers and noticed the 
print was very faint, and the editor, upon being notified, was 
shocked to find there was no printing ink to be had for miles 
around. After an hour's perplexity over a substitute for ink, 
a preparation of stove polish and axle grease was used. They 
completed the edition very satisfactorily - for looks - but for 
those who read and handled the paper it meant soiled fingers, 
as they did not add a dryer to their mixture of stove polish

. kax1e grease ln • II 

Reference: 	"California's Pioneer Mountaineer of Rabbit Creektl 

By Albert Dressler, 1930 

rrFfE 1lJES SENGER 

An Independent Journal 

PUBLISHED SA'ruRDAYS 
by 

A. T. DEW E Y 

Terms of Subscription: Five Dollars per ahnum, IN AD7ANCE. 
For six months, Three Dollars, for three months, Two Dollars. 
Single copies, twenty-five cents. 

Reference: 	"Mountain Messenger", December 13, 1862 
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MOUNTAIN MESSENGER NEWSPAPER 

"In August 1856, Myers and Head removed the 1'1T0untain 
Messenger printing establishment to Rabbit Creek (now La Porte) 
trom Gibsonville, where the paper had formerly been published.
It was published under this firm for two successive years, 
when A. L. Smith purchased Mr. Head's interest. · Myers and 
Smith continued in partnership some four months, at the expir
ation of which time Mr. Myers became sole proprietor, and con
tinued as such until 1858, when M~ vvilliam Y. Head again became 
its publisher. Mr. Head continued its publication to the first 
of January 1859, when Albert T. Dewey was received into part
nership. The paper appeared in new dress, machine job presses 
and new type were added to the office, rendering it the most 
complete newspaper and job · printing establishment in the mining 
towns of this state. The paper is in a prosperous condition, 
and steadily increasing in circulation. fI 

The · "Mountain Messenger" was published in La Porte until 
March 19, 1864, at which time it was removed to Downieville. 

Reference: "Mountain Messenger" March 19, 1864, La Porte, Cal. 

LA POR1'E UNION 

"La Porte Union", formerly "Q,uincy Union" 
First issue: Vol. 1, No.1, December 12, 1868 

La Porte, Plumas County, California 
Last issue: Vol. 1, No. 35, August 21, 1869 

La Porte, PlUmas County, California 
(The last issue of the Quincy Union found was for 
October 31, 1868.) 

On December 12, 1868 the La Porte Union was published in 
La Porte, Plumas County, California. 

On August 21, 1869 the La Porte Union printed an ad: 
"The whole or 1/2 interest of the La Porte Union Newspaper 
and job printing office is offered for sale." 

In the same issue was the following notice: "With this 
issue our connection with the newspaper business ceases, and 
the La Porte Union under a brief and even feeble existence, 
can be considered a defunct institution." 

Reference: "La Porte Union", December 12, 1868 
Microfilm at Plumas County Free Library, Q,uincy,Cal. 

"La Porte Union", August 21, 1869 
Original newspaper in possessio!). of Miss Eva Cayot, 
Quincy, California. 

http:circulation.fI
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TELEPHONE 

"Our records indica te the first telephone line between 
La Porte and Oroville W8 s cons truc ted by D. liv. Perkins & Co. 
as a business venture in 1879, three years after the telephone 
wa s invented." 

Ref erence: 	 R. Baugh, Manager 
Pa cific Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
Oroville, Ca l i fornia 

TELEPHONE 

"The first telephone line was extended to and from La Porte 
at the turn of the century. The first line came in from Grass 
Valley to the Gold diggings. In 1925 the first toll circuit 
came in from Challenge. In 1969 regular service was put in 
f'rom Challenge." 

Reference: 	 Fran Kangas, School Representa tive 
Pacific Telephone, Sacramento, Calif'ornia 

TELEGRAPH 

"We learn from John C. James, Esquire, that the line of' 
Telegraph between Rabbit Creek and Downieville will be pushed 
to completion as soon as possible. The wire and insulators. 
&c., are already purcha sed, and will shortly be sent from be
low, to Downieville. We commend this enterprise to the public 
as one of great utility and necessity, and congra tulate our 
friends in t he north that the enterprise is being prosecuted 
by men of energy and perseverance. When completed, it will 
save many a hard day's travel through the snow this winter." 

Reference; "Sierra Democrat", Forest City, California 

WESTERN UNION 

"Mr. Parkin of our Marysville office sent me your letter 
of April 15 requesting historical informat1on concerning the 
telegraph in your community. 

Our New York headquarters tells me the y are unable to 
furnish any additional details on the subject which might be 
helpful to you." 

R. W. Griggs, Area Vice President 
San Francisco, Ca lifornia 
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POST QIt'FICE 1\'11 RABBrr C:rli:EK 

"None of the camps on the "High Divide" had their OVVll Post 
Office even in 1854. rrhey Viere served by me ny l:!;xnress Cornp"-lnies 
running to mountain region camps dLd to Downieville and Good
years Bar Post Offices. 

One of those pioneer camps, where gold was plentiful and 
priVel ti ons most severe - particulurly throughout the 11 snowed
in-winters" vv':3.s first known 8.S Rabbit Creek. 'rhe ci tizens were 
nroud of the fine record thejr camp had established 3nd finaJ.ly 
they were granted a Post Office ar,d regular sta >'; 8 senrice to 

. their rOluHltic Rabbit Creek. Yowever, ~reiJ.t consterna tion s.rose 
when the Post Office Department refused the name of Rabbit Creek 
and named the Pos t Office RABBIT frOWN. 

Being deeply disturbed the people circulated a petit jon for 
a change of name. Their leader in this and other promotions was 
none other than Frank D. Everts of ~xpress fame. Expressmen 
were always leaders, strong and popular, and to pay tribute to 
Everts they selected the name of his native town - La Porte 
(Indiana) - and La Porte it is today. 

Rabbi t 'fown was one of the camps in this region where reg
ular mail-on-time was indeed doubtful. Two or three days were 
often consumed in the journey from l\'Iarysv:i.lle and even after 
the stages were well organized (1866) it was not easy. rfhe 
stage left Marysville at 3 a.m. and with good luck reached the 
camp at 6 p.m. In the season of their severe winters it was 
not unusual to arrive at mid-night. 

Those pioneer pack mule expressmen, courageous individuals 
that they were, braved stormy nights, treacherous Indi3-ns and 
wild grizzlies to carry mail over those dark and 10ne10mountain 
trails to make connections with the larger express companies 
which established their terminals no further into the mountain 
country than the end of the comfortable wagon roads." 

Basil C. Pearce - E.C.V. - Edgar B. Jessup - C.H.S. 

Reference: 	 "Stamps", July 28, 1934 

In "Western Express", January 1959 


REPAIRING THE BRIDGE 

"Road Overseer Carter is having the bridge over Rabbit Creek 
repaired, by laying heavy planking on it. A timely improvement." 

Reference: 	"Mountain 'Messenger", July 4 , 1863. 

http:finaJ.ly
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POSTMASTERS 

La Porte, Plumas County, California 

Established as Rabbit Town, Sierra County, on Sept. 13, 
1855. Name changed to La Porte on November 19, 1857. 

Postmasters Date of appointment 

Eli S. Lester September 13, 1855 
Jesse C. Lester July 6, 1857 
John Freeman April 18, 1861 
William·F. Nace July 15; 1863 
Edwin J. Bryant July 22, 1864 
John H~ Thomas November 15 1 1865 
John R~ Robinson July 23, l8b8 
John H. Thomas December 30, 1868 
JUlius C. Auburtus March 18, 1873 
Henry Washington November.27, 1874 
Annie C. Greely June 19, 1899 
ElizabethCaya June 13, 1907 
William H. Pike May 24, 1919 
Georgia M. OtRourke August 9, 1935 

La Porte Post Office discontinued October 31, 1957. 
At this time La Porte became a Rural Station of the 

Strawberry Valley Post Office with a Clerk in Charge. 

Postmasters continued: 

Strawberry Valley, Yuba County, California; 

Leona M. Mello appointed June 30, 1957 

Lillian M. Magruder appointed May 21, 1962 


Clerk in Charge, La Porte, Plumas County, California, 
Truman L. Gould, contract dated November 1, 1957. 

Post Office Schedule: 

Daily mail · service from Marysville to La Porte May 1st 
to December 1st, bi-weekly service Tuesday and Friday, from 
December 1st to May 1st. 

Reference: "National Archives and Records Service 
Social and Economic Records Division" 
Washington, D. C. 

http:November.27
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CLOSING OF LA PORTE POST OFFICE 

ENDS COLORFUL SAGA OF MOUNTAIN MAILMEN 

"The trimming of daily mail service from Marysville to 
La Porte, Plumas County, to twice a week has ended a century 
old saga of mountain postal service steeped in the best tra
dition of the rule that the mail must go throu~h. 

The closing of the 103 year old La Porte Post Office stirs 
residents' memories of mailmen who enlisted the aid of dog 
teams, skis, horse sleighs, trucks, tractors, motorcycles and 
snow planes to combat the rigors of winter • 

. The historic 68 mile run, now made by James Putman of 
Yuba City, Sutter County, has been cut back 13 miles to Straw
berry Valley, Yuba County. Mail now goes into La Porte on TUes
days and Fridays during the winter and daily during the summer. 

MULE 'TRAINS 

The route had its beginning in the spring of 1851 when 
J. M. Bustillos, who came to California when a child from Mex
ico, broke through the deep snow with a string of 125 pack mules. 
In 1854 the first post office was established and Bustillos's 
pack trains had grown to some 200 animals. 

With the building of roads from trail routes, the mail 
sacks moved from mule back to horse drawn freight schooners. 
Bustillos kept pace with the fast growing community, its seams 
bulging with the growth of mining, and reared a family of 10 
children. His five sons all became teamsters. 

The last surviving son, Joseph J. of Amador City, Amador 
County remembers well the hot, dusty summer days and the cold 
winter blizzards. 

SLEPT WITH HORSES 

"You slept with your horses", he said. "We had a kicker 
who'd wake you up every morning at 3 a.m. It took to 6 or 7 
o'clock to get ready to pullout. Your horses would nudge you 
for a bit of tobacco or nuzzle in your pockets for a lump of 
sugar or candy. Then, you tell them "Tighten up, let's go.!! 
They'd all hit their collars at the same time and get moving." 

TEAM WORK 

Bustillos recalls the 100 degree days when a teamster would 
have to get off and walk beside his horses, encouraging them to 
pull their heavy loads. He had to be careful to pull under a 
shady tree every few minutes on long hard grades - of which 
there were many. 
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The teamster also had to be a veterinarian, using the var
ious liniments or tonics in his jockey box to help an ailing 
horse pull through the run. 

In winter, Bustillos turned to skis. For mine winters he 
carried 60 to 90 pound packs of first class mail. He recalls 
having to hole up under snow covered trees during blizzards. 

Warren Shingle of Marysville took over the route in the 
1930's. Even with the help of tractors, trucks and cars, snow 
drifts often burred the way. He sometimes used horse sleighs 
and skiers to fulfill his bargain with the postal department 
and the people along the route. 

In 1938, Shingle remembers, even skiers were unable to push 
through. After five days Shingle chartered a plane and a mail 
drop was made. But for five weeks that winter the town went 
without fourth class mail and newspapers. 

SNOW VEHICLE 

One of the machines put into service by Shingle was a motor
cycle mounted on a rubber tired automobile chasis. The tires 
were belted together resembling a track layer tractor. 

Dave Hall introduced for transportation in winter a stripped 
down army tank to push through or over drifts of snow. He also 
put together a snow plane, a machine on skis pushed by an air 
pland propeller. 

Jim Putman who has operated the line since 1952 fell heir 
to the army tank and the snow plane. These were abandoned in 
1955 when Plumas county completed the paving of the road from 
the county line to La Porte and made it possible to keep the 
road open in winter." 

Reference: "Sacramento Bee", February 10, 1958 

LA PORTE POST OFFICE 

"In 1863 about 1,000 letters per month was the average 
number forwarded from the La Porte Post Office. (Population 
aDproximately 1,500)" (Mountain Messenger) 

"In 1970 about 850 letters per month was the average 

number forwarded from the La Porte Post Office. (Population 

approximately 35)" (La Porte Post Office) 
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LAW OFFICERS, LA PORTE 


1852-1866, Sierra County --- 1866-1971, P1u'1.as County, Calif. 


SHERIFF 

1852-1855 - William J. Ford, first Sheriff of Sierra County.
1856-1859 - Edward Irwin 
1860-1861 - P. J. ~lhi te 
1862-1865 - JOhn Kirkpatrick 
1866-1869 - E. M. Purinton 

1866 - James H. Yeates 
1867 S. J. Clark, contested election decided in favor 

of · Clark in November 1866. 

1868-1873 - James H. Yeates 

1874-1877 - J. C. Baring 

1878-1879 - James H. Yeates 

1880-1881 - P. L. Hallsted 

1882
1883-1889 - W~ S. Dean 

1889-1891 - W. E. McNeil 

1891-1899 - J. S. Bransford 

1899-1907 - A. Hall 

1907-1915 - D. J. Robertson 

1915-1951 - L. A. Braden 

1951-1955 - M. H. Schooler 

1955-1971 - W. C. Abernethy, Jr. 


Note from a communication from W. C. Abernethy, Jr., 
Sheriff of PlUmas County: "The only records this office has, 
start in 1913. It was interesting to note, that between 
1913-1922, there were only three a-rrests of residents of 
La Porte. This was during the time that L. A. Braden was 
Sheriff and the records indicate he was the arresting officer." 

JUSTICZ OF TIlE PEACE 

j 

1855 - R. C. Wyatt 
1856 - W. F. Parker 
1862 - John Corbett 
1866, l'/ay 4 - Fred Howard, Plumas County. 
1866, Nov. 22 - Simeon Wheeler 
1866 - Moses M. Engle, Goodwin township, PlUmas Co. 
1867, Aug. 17 - John P. Lloyd 
1867 - Moses M. Engle
1867, Nov. 25 - Henry Washington, also ~ualified. 
1868-1898 - Henry Washington

Last entry in Justice Court Record Book, 
November 10, 1898. 

1899-1900 - w. C. ~uig1ey 


1900-1917 

http:P1u'1.as
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1917-1924 - Viilliam Schuld 

1924- - Cleveland H. O'Rourke, the last Justice of 


the Peace in La Porte. 


CONSTABLES 

The only Constables found in early Precinct Registers, 
Federal Census Records, and Newspaper Files of La Porte were: 

1863- C. Lowry 

1879- C. M. Pike 

1880- John-Hillman 

1888- J ~ F ~ O'Rourke 

1899- C. M. Pike 


Reference: 	Precinct Registers 

Newspaper Files 

Justice Court Proceedings, 1879-1900 

Early Business Directories 

Federal Census Records 


EXTENT OF A MINING CLAIM 

"The following peculiar court opinion is ascribed to a 
Downieville justice, though to whom the credit belongs of the 
brilliant decision no one is able to decide. 

When the county seat had reached its zenith of prosperity, 
a man began building a house on Jersey flat. Before the work 
had progressed very far, he was notified by another party not 
to build, as the ground was his mining claim, and he intended 
to work it before long. No attention was paid to his warning, 
and the building was completed. Mining was soon begun near the 
structure, and day by day the earth was torn away and washed for 
the precious metal. Steadily the foundations of the house were 
undermined, and the owner ran considerable risk every time he 
entered it. Matters were now in a suitable shape for a lawsuit; 
attorneys induced the house owner to rush into court, and W. S. 
Spear was retained by the plaintiff. During his argument before 
the court, he was asked by the judge if he admitted that his cli 
ent had been notified not to build his house there. "Yes sir", he 
replied, but unabashed, continued to argue the case. Again .the 
judge interrupted him with, "Mr. Spear, what is the use of all 
this talk? You have admitted that your client has no redress in 
law." Still the persistent -attorney kept on, and would not be 
silenced. At last the judge jumped up and blurted out: "It is 
the opinion of this court that a mining claim reaches up to heaven 
and down to hell. NOw, Mr. Spear, if you can't get above or be
low that, please sit down." 

Reference: "History of Plumas, Lassen and Sierra Counties" 
by Fariss and Smith, 1882. 
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EARLY J'US'rrCE IN RABBIT CREEK 

"On Ma~ch 19, 1852, to celebrate the arrival ' of spring, 
snow shoe races were held in Rabbit Creek. A $1,000 purse 
was raised among the miners for prizes. At this time there 
were in Rabbit Creek six saloons, two or three stores, two 
blacksmith shops, One shoe shop and one hotel. During the 
long winter the miners made snow shoes to pass the time. 

On the day of the races, by eleven a.m. o'clock, three 
or four hundred miners had assembled in the town. When the 
hour for starting arrived, the signal was given, and the con
testants bounded off with the speed of lightning. At the same 
~oment a woman appeared on snowshoes and started with the 
others. Evidently an expert, she passed all the other con
testants and the race was won by the mysterious female. Only 
two or three females lived on· Rabbit Creek at that time. There 
was great curiosity as to which one had entered the races. 

When the race was over, the victor threw back her bonnet 
and veil and revealed the f ace of a man. He turned out to be 
Jim Wilkinham who lived the other side of the hill and was known 
by all. A great dispute began over the legality of the race. 
Some said the men racers had politely held back in the race to 
give the woman a chance. The sharp report of a pistol was heard 
and the winner of the purse was dead. 

David Chadwick, proprietor of a saloon and faro game had 
shot the winner. He had a bad reputation in Rabbit Creek and 
threatened to shoot Gabe Husker, the leader in Rabbit Creek. 
The mob was threatening a hanging. The nearest court was in 
Marysville. (Rabbit Creek was then part of Yuba County) There 
would be too much delay getting the prisoner to Marysville with 
the possibility of escape. 

A court was organized for an immediate trial in Rabbit 
Creek. Gabe Husker was chosen 5udge. One of the miners was 
chosen sheriff, a jury was selected and sworn by the judge. 
One who witnessed the shooting volunteered to act as prosecuting 
attorney and a gambler who had been a friend of ,the prisoner was 
sent for to appear and conduct the defense. 

Judge Husker took a seat upon ~he table, the sheriff declar
ed the court open for business. ~This'ere honorable court is 
now open for the trial of a person accused of the murder of a 
human·being. r find myself in a peculiar situation, and must 
own that I have some misgivings of my ability to discharge the 
duties of that position. But I'll try my level best to be equal 
to the occasion. We are away up here in the mountains whar we 
hain't got no California law, therefore I propose to put it to 
a vote whether we shall try the prisoner by Lynch law or by 
Missouri law. I hold in my hand a copy of the Constitution 
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and By Laws of the State of Missouri, which are good enough 
law for me, and ought to be good enough for anyone. It will 
look better abroad if we try the prisoner by real law rather 
than by Lynch law, consequently I'm in favor of usin' Jo.·1issouri 
law on this trial but having been elected judge by you, I shall 
be governed entirely by your decision." 

After a fair trial by Missouri law, the prisoner was found 
guilty of murder in the first degree, and sentenced to be hanged 
by the Eeck until he was dead. The prisoner declared he would 
never hang because a good gypsy fortune teller had told him he 
would die by drowning. 

A gallows was erected under a tree that grew near-by. The 
prisoner was marched up the steps of the gallows loudly pro
claiming that he would not die by hanging. The sheriff gave 
the signal and as the trap was sprung, the rope broke, letting 
the murderer drop into the snow beneath the scaffold. lIe strug
gled to his feet and returned to the scaffold to gloat over the 
prediction of the fortune teller who foresaw death by drowning. 

The sheriff found a much stronger rope and in a moment the 
unfortunate man was standing in the presence of Him who judgeth 
all things." 

Reference: "A La California. Sketches of Life in the 
Golden State" by Albert S. Evans, 1874. 
(A collection of anecdotes from real life.) 

KILLED FOR A BEAR 

"An unfortunate mistake that was attended with fatal re
sults happened near La Porte on September 17, 1871. Walter 
Harkness and Asa S. Harvill started out bee-hunting, and in the 
search for honey soon became separated in the woods. Harvill, 
noticing indications of honey-makers in a tree, climbed it for 
examination, and while perched high up in the branches, Harkness, 
his partner, quietly approached. Noticing something stirring in 
the limbs, he concluded it was a cub bear, the dense foliage pre
venting a clear view. Under this impression he leveled his gun
and fired. Immediately Harvill's hat fell to the ground, and 
the horrified man discovered his mistake upon reaching the tree. 
The poor man was dead. An inquest was held the same day, and 
the coroner's jury declared that "Harvill came to his death by 
the accidental shot of Vila 1 ter Harkness." 

Reference: "The History of Plumas, Lassen and Sierra Counties" 
by Fariss and Smith, 1882. 
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EARLY DAY L4W AN]) ORDI£R IN RABBIT CREEK 

"Early in tile spring of 1852 men bep;un to flock into the 
Rabbit Creek Re2;ion, having heard of the richness of the dir>;
gings. In order to somewhat protect themselves, the miners 
held a meeting on April 25, 1852, to fix the limits on minjng 
claims, and also to elect an Alcade (Mayor) which they hud as 
much use for then as a man has for three legs. col. R. H. Rose 
was appointed the Alcade. 

During the following Spring, a number of house sand s tor es 
were built, and like magic, whiskey and men in large quantities 
began to pour into the Rabbit Creek region. It became necessary 
in July 1853, for the people to elect a const~ble. JamBS O'Brien 
was unanimously elected, having no opposition, he being the type 
willing to eat out of anyone's hand. Drinks from all the sup
porters drenched the dry constable after he accepted the nomin
ation. 

Whiskey was the most pODular drink, and this particular 
Rabbit Creek brand'made the drinker, a moment later, jump ar
ound like a rabbit. The morning after the election and cele
bration James O'Brien entered on his duties as constable by 
weaving his way to the most comfortable chair in front of a 
saloon and made himself ready for business. 

O'Brien was shortly afterward asked to also act as con
stable for Spanish Diggings, as it was nearby. He readily ac
cepted and he was then termed High Constable and Collector of 
all the surrounding country. There was a trail about one and 
a half miles long up a steep grade on Warren Hill, leading to 
Rabbit Creek from Spanish Diggings. O'Brien resided at the 
latter place, ' but his office was in Rabbit Creek, so he moved 
to that place, astutely vouchsafing that should business call 
him to Spanish Diggings he would not have to go up hill; going 
down the grade was all right, however. 

The people of Rabbit Creek thought that a jail was necessary 
as well as a peace officer, so both troubles would be linked to
gether. So the miners assembled one Sunday, that being the pro
per day for such business transactions, with the assistance of 
the forty rod lightning whiskey that was death over the bars, 
and ordered a jail to be built by the officer. O'Brien bein~ 
supposed to fully understand the workings of such a structure. 
He started in the next day with the help of four men to hew the 
logs, and soon had the massive, formidable looking bastile com
plete. It looked like a big log bear trap, but had a partition 
of logs through the center with a place cut for a door, although 
no door was in sight. The massive outside door made of strips 
nailed together with hand-forged big headed nails looked wicked 
from the 6utside; also the long bar of iron which ran across to 
a staple for the padlock. Some of the wise ones, on viewing it, 
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said that the padlock was put on the outside so that in case 
of fire any common peice of iron would pull it out and the pri 
soners would not be burned. 'l'he day it was finished all but 
the floor, the Constable received by pack train (the only means 
of transportation then for passengers and mail) a circular giv
ing a description of a man who had stolen a horse in Marysville. 

O'Brien started out to look for this man and had not gone 
far before he noticed a stranger who seemed to answer the de
scription of the man wanted. He walked up to the man and said 
''You a horse thief? Come along wi th me to the bas tile." The 
stranger followed without any resistance and was locked up. 

As it was their first prisoner the people were greatly 
excited, and it was thought desirable to have a jubilee. They 
drank in many places and con~ratulated the Constable on his 
keen eye and good judgment. At 11 o'clock that night the prison
er walked into the saloon where they were gathered and informed 
the officer that he was dry. Upon being asked how he got out 
of the jail the prisoner told them he dug out under the logs 
with the aid of a pick, shovel and crowbar which he found there. 
"I remember leaving them there," said the official "but you had 
no business using them." The prisoner was given a drink and 
then taken back to jail; the hole he had dug was filled in and 
the tools were yemoved. In the morning when the constable went 
to the jail he found the prisoner had escaped. He was never 
recaptured. 

The jail was soon afterwards sold for use as a cellar to 
store goods in to Levi Westonhaver, who owned a large store and 
warehouse at Warren Hill. 

The constable, James O'Brien, was at the height of his 
glory and trusted by everyone, at the time of the first dis
astrous fire at Rabbit Creek in 1855. It was at this time, 
however, that the following event took place. 

A big store was situated on the corner where the street 
crossed over to what was known as Aristocracy Ridge. The con
stable had a very fine residence at the lower end of this ridge, 
where it dropped off into the main creek • . The storekeeper had 
built a lar~e fireproof cellar under the store, with iron doors 
in the back on a level with the road leading over the bridge. 
~Vhen the fire occurred the store building was burned, leaving 
the cellar intact ·with a quantity of va luable goods in it, such 
as bacon, whiskey, beans, et cetera. The store was insured, 
and when the adjuster came up, he turned the keys over to the 
constable and hired him to look out for things until theinsur
ance was adjusted and paid. After the adjuster had gone, O'Brien 
got busy secretly filling his own cellar. 

One night Julius McClellan had occasion to come into town 
from over the ridge about 1 o'clock in the morning. On reach
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ing the top of the Ridge, he heard a grating sound down by the 
bridge that he could not understand. A fence of one of the 
residence ran parallel with the road a short distance down. 
McClellan got inside the fence, crawled down to the corner to 
investigate. He saw a man coming slowly up the hill and pass 
within a few feet of himself, and was much surprised to find 
that it was James O'Brien rolling a barrel of whiskey homeward. 
McClellan said nothing and O'Brien was unaware of his presence. 

In a couple of weeks, when the adjuster returned, he said 
the storekeeper checked up the goods and found a lot of supplies 
missing. They asked the constable what he knew about it, but he 
denied all knowledge of how such a loss could occur, said he 
did not watch all night and could not account for the loss. Mc 
Clellan told the storekeeper what he had seen that night, a 
search warrant was procured, and O'Brien's house and cellar were 
searched. Large quantities of ham, bacon and other provisions, 
together with four barrels of whiskey were found. O'Brien plead
ed guilty, was tried in the District Court, and sentenced to 
fourteen years in the penitentiary." 

Reference: "California's Pioneer Mountaineer of Rabbit Creek" 
By Albert Dressler, 1930. 

AN INVITATION TO A rffiNGING 

Sent to Jake Gould, Deputy Sheriff 
Gibsonville, Sierra County, California 

Original copy in the possession of Art Gould, Sacramento, Calif • 

. - .-- - - --_ . '--" -... ---, 
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OLD SIERRA GA.LLOWS :F'CUND 

Relic Recalls Final Hanging Forth-one Years Ago--

First Execution Was Of In~ian_Eurderer In 1853. 

IIDOWNIEVILLE (Sierra County - March 12) In the garret of 
the courthouse at Downieville lies the disarticulated skeleton 
of Sierra County's guillotine - the old gallows. 

Thts ancient relic of the davs when °iustice was sv<Jift and 
punishment certain, lies to-day, ~vhite with dust, in the spot 
where it was piled forty-one years ago, after it had dropped 
its last victim into eternity. 

BOY LAoST HANGED 

The last han~ing in Sierra County took place on Nov. 27, 
1885, when JOames O'Neil, was executed for the murder of John 
Vfoodward, :it \vebber Lake. O'Neil, a foreigner, 19 years old, 
killed his employer over a quarrel involving the sum of \~8, 
Which the former claimed to be due him for lNages. 

The murderer attempted to escape into Nevada but was cap
tured near the state line by a self appointed posse bent on 
lynching the fugative. He was rescued from the mob, lodged in 
the county jail 3.nd tried for murder. 

District Attorney Stanley A. Smith, afterward superior 
jude;e of Sierra County and nov! practicing law in Oakland, pros
ecuted the prisoner, and the late F. D. Soward, who also became 
superior judge, was appointed by the court to the defense. 
After one disagreement by the jury, the defendant was found 
guilty and sentenced to death by Judge A. J. How~.An appeal 
was taken, but a new trial was denied by Judge J. M. Walling 
of N~vada County, and O'Neil was sentenced to die on Nov. 27, 
1885. 

YOUTH CALLOUS 

On account of the youth of the prisoner and some evidence 
of mental deficiency, an effort was made to have the sentence 
commuted, but O'Neil's unbelievable callousness finally dis
gusted the people who tried to interest themselves in his behalf. 

One of the witnesses to the execution tells a story that 
adds a little comedy relief to the grim event. Sheriff Sam 
Stewart, Vl[ho had guarded the condemned man for nearly a year, 
had no relish for his distasteful duty of springing the trap. 
While one of the deputies was pulling the black cap over the 
eyes of the condemned, Sheriff Stewart, in his nervous eager
ness to finish the unpleasant job, drew the bolt too soon, 
plunging both the victim and the deputy through the trap. 
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BUIvr IN 1853 

The gallows was built in 1853, shortly after the formation 
of Sierra County, for the execution of the Indian, Pijo. Pijo 
had robbed and murdered several (:hinamen in Indian Valley, a 
deed that only an Indian would have been hanr~ed for in the law
less 50's, when the st8.tus of a Chinaman was less, even, than 
that of a white man's dog. The prosecution and defense were 
perfunctory and the result certain. Pijo was hanged publicly 
in 1853 on the South Fork, just above Downieville. 

Sheriff-vVilliam Ford tried to evade the duty of springing 
the trap, and for the payment of ~50 secured the services of a 
gambler down on his luck, for the grim job. However willing the 
bribed executioner was to get the $50, he was unwilling that 
his identity be known, so he c8refully disguised his features 
for the occasion. His efforts were unavailing, however, and 
he was recognized and ordered out of town by the miners. 

"LOVE" SLAYER 

Three years later, on April 18, 1856, the gallows was 
again erected to avenge a particularly atrocious murder com
mi ted in La Porte, t 11en part of Sierra county. JlfT. D. Harlow, 
the victim of this second execution, killed a man named Smith, 
at the alleged instigation of the latter's wife, with whom 
Harlow was engaged in a secret love affair. Deciding that the 
removal of the husband was the only way to secure the wife for 
himself, Harlow invited Smith to help him cut down a tree near 
the Smith house. 

When the tree was about to fall Harlow struck his victim 
on the head with his ax and felled the tree across the body, 
hoping to give his murder the appearance of an accident. In 
this he was unsuccessful, and to save his neck he fled to Oregon, 
returning later to San Francisco, where he was recognized and 
brought to Downieville for trial before Niles Searles, after
ward a member of the supreme court. 

DRAWS CROWD 

Harlow's trial and subseQuent conviction created tremen
dous excitement in Downieville, and a huge crowd witnessed his 
hanging in Slug Canyon, just below town. 

This time Sheriff Ford, who, apparently, retained his 
aversion to hangings, made the mistake of using a rope that 
had not been stretched for the occasion, and when the unfor
tunate prisoner was dropped through the trap the yielding rope 
allowed his feet to reach the ground. Willing spect8tors, 
anxious to correct the error, seized the rope and pulled it 
taut. 
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NOT BURIED 


The probable way by which the man died is not pleasant to 
contemplate. So grea t was the feeling against Harlow that the 
body was not buried, but wa s carried to Downieville and turned 
over to local doctors for dissection. 

After this event the gallows remained inactive for nearly 
three years, when it wa s s e t up again on New Year's Day, 1859, 
on the courthouse pl a za, to receive Michael Harray, who had 
killed a man named Sweeney at Poker Flat eighteen months be
fore. Murray killed Sweeney in a drunken brawl, in which sev
eral others were embroiled, and was perhaps guilty of nothing 
more than manslaughter, but, despite heroic efforts to save 
his life, he was sentenced to death by Judge Niles Searles. 
The Ca se was a ppealed and lost, and Murray \vas again sentenced 
to die, this time by Judge Warren T. Sexton. 

"SHOW" SPOILED 

Murray's execution was conducted in comparative privacy, 
to the great disgust of the miners, who were beginning to con
sider hangings public entertainments, and the national guard 
WaS forced to surround the scaffold to repulse the 300 curious 
men who had assembled for the occasion. 

After 1859 the gallows WaS put away for twenty-six years, 
when it was assembled again for the execution of O'Neil. Now 
for over forty ' yea rs it has lain in the cobwebby attic of the 
old courthouse, as though awaiting its fifth victim that will 
never come. 

To-day it is simply a part of the mass of old records and 
paraphernalia under the care of the sheriff of Sierra County, 
and but for its curious and historical associations would long 
since have been relega ted to the fuel heap." ' 

Reference: "Sacramento Bee" March 12, 1927 

HISTORIC NIARKER FOR THE BlEHM COUNTY GALLOWS 

Adjoining the Court House in Downieville, Sierra Co., Calif. 

This Gallows erected 1857 
Last execution here on 

Friday, November 27, 1885 
By Sheriff Sam Stewart 

This 	Marker Placed May 17, 1933 
Naomi Parlor No. 36 

Na tive Daughters of the Golden West 
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GRA1m SCHOOL EXHIBITION 

to be given at 

The Church in La Porte 

on the 

Evening of January 1, 1863 

Exercises cornnencing at 7 o'clock P. M. 

Admittance - One Dollar - Children Free 

Reference: "Mountain Messenger" December 10, 1862 

LOCAL INTEREST 

"Mr. Clark, the teacher of this place, (La Porte) intends 
having an exhibition and examination of the children attending 
his school, on New'Years day. From all we can learn, the schol
ars have, under Mr. Clark's charge, exhibited commendable im
provement in their studies, therefore we expect the examination 
will be interesting to parents and others who desire to see the 
cause of education promoted." 

Reference: "Mountain Messenger" December 10, 1862 

SCHOOL CENSUS - LA PORTE, SIERRA COUNTY 

By E. H. Drake, School Census Marshall 

Total children in the district 147 
Children between ages of 18 and 21 4 
Children between ages of 4 and 18 84 

48 boys - 36 girls 
Children under age 4 59 
Children born in California 94 
Children attending school 41 

Reference: "Mountain Messenger" October 1, 1863 
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THE SCHOOL HOUSE 


"~DITOR, MESSENGER: On passing our La Porte School House 
a few days since, I was very agreeably surprised to see through 
the open door, the room so filled with busy little girls and 
boys. On taking a second look at the house, no, I must call it 
a shanty, for to call it a house would be a misnomer. I was 
disagreeably surprised and ashamed, to think that this rich 
mining town should appear to place so Iowan estimate on the 
generation growing up around us, as to huddle them to~ether, in 
that little rickety, uncomfortable shanty. 

I have frequently heard public speakers revert to their 
school days with great pride and pleasure. It was n6t only be
cause they had had good teachers and were properly educated, 
but the "old school·house" which they remembered was well and 
substancially built, always kept in good repair, neatly painted, 
or perhaps smiling in a nice coat of white wash, well ventilated 
and lighted, surrounded with shade trees and furnished inside 
wi th comfortable sea ts and good desks. vie can, and ought to 
have a good school house, with all the mDdern conveniences and 
comforts for the children and their teachers. 

Messrs. Trustees, will you see to this little matter? It 
is one of the duties of your office to attend to the wants of 
these little girls and boys. Call a meeting of the voters of 
the district, and ask them to authorize you to levy and collect 
a tax to build a school house, such a one as can in the future 
be looked back to with pleasing recollections, by all who may 
receive instructions therein. 

A Voter 

La Porte, June 14, 1863" 


Reference: "Mountain Messenger" June 20, 1863 

THE SCHOOL HOUSE 

"The views of a correspondent on the subject of our school 
house, its delapidated condition, and the necessity of erect
ing a new and more suitable building, meet with our hearty 
approval. 

The building at present used for school purposes is a dis
grace to the town, and the people of this community demand the 
immediate erection of a better one. We have this week heard 
that the children in attendance at the school complain of want 
of ventilation in the miserable old shanty where they assemble, 
and their. health as well as their convenience should receive 
the earliest possible attention at the hands of our citizens." 

Reference: "Mountain Messenger" June 20, 1863 
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SCHOOL 

"The School Trustees have been on a collectj.ng tour among 
our citizens the past week, for the puroose of raising, by sub
scription, a sufficient amount to build a new school house. So 
far they have met with fair success, some persons having sub
scribed very liberaly. If other parties who have not yet been 
called upon, open their purses as freely, there is little doubt 
that ample means to erect a creditable and comfortable build
ing, for school purposes, can be obtained. We would urge those 
who have not yet come forward to do so, and contribute their 
mite toward this noble object." 

Reference: "Mountain Messenger" July 4, 1863 

SCHOOL MA'ITBRS 

"Communication from the County Superintendent of Schools: 
It is a lamentable fact that many parents in the county 

take less interest in the progress of the schools and other 
general means for education of our children than many who have 
no children to send to school." 

Reference: "Mountain 'tv!essenger" November 28, 1863 

SCHOOL FUNDS 

"The necessary funds to keep our . public school in motion 

have been subscribed. Our citizens responded liberally." 


Ref'erence: "Mountain Messenger" February 27, 1864 

PILOT PEAK SCHOOL DISTRICT 

"In 1866 the Pilot Peak School District was formed in the 
La Porte area. The school census shows 44 children of school age." 

Reference: "Plumas National", January 26, 1867. 

LA PORTE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

"La Porte School District was established by the Board of 
Supervisors in May 187;t." 

Reference: "Supervisors Proceedings", May 1871. 

http:collectj.ng
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LA PORTE SCHOOL 

"The first record we find of the La Porte School is in the 
"La Porte Union" of August 14, 1869 which gives the attendance 
and subject matter of the first month of the free school. The 
date the district was created, or by wha t body, is difficult to 
establish because of the transfer of the area from county to 
county. 

School records of those early years are not to be found in 
Sierra Gounty and there is no available record of a La Porte 
school district organized in that county. 

Records prior to 1875 are missing in PIUlnas County also, 
other than the creation of school districts and descriptions of 
school boundaries found in the Supervisorts Proceedings. The 
earliest mention of the La Porte school district is found in a 
pamphlet entitled lIBoundaries of School Districts of r lumas GO." 
included with the records of the Supervisors' Proceedings of 
May 1871 stating the boundaries at that date. 

On the roster of La Porte teachers were-: E. M. Bucklau, 
taught from July 7 to November 25, 1870; Kate E. Baker, taught 
from July 4 to 29 of that year; Miss Jessie Wing taught in 1871; 
W. S. Churoh, J. G. Graham, S. S. Russell, E. A. Warren, Clara 
Clendenen; Eva J. Hasty, taught in 1885; Mrs. L. Grove, H. C. 
Perry, N. E. Malcolm, C. E. McLaughlin, R. H. Sinnot, Kate L. J 
Mullen (Kate Donnelley) taught 11 terms; Eva Quigley, Hattie 
Treecher, Mary L. Jones, A. W. Glover,H. C. Swain, Gus Berg, 
M. P. Donnelley, 14 terms, 11 months; Mary A. Beever, J. V. Parks, 
4 terms; Miranda Ray Arms, Tillie N. Kruger, Frances M. Reed, 
Juanita Jones, Bertha Crabb, Orville Tllioore, Rebecca Oates, Mabel 
Pain, Laura Frakes, ~/Terle McGrath, 18 terms, 4 months. ~lirs. 
McGrath was the last teacher in La Porte, terminating her service 
in 1941 with 3 pupils and a graduating class of one. 

Continuous records begin in 1875 and continue until August 
1946 when the district was declared lapsed and mere;ed with the 
Pioneer School District. Throughout the years it was, with one 
or two exceptions, a one teacher school with the enrollment 
running as high as 82 with children from the first grade through
the ninth. Because of winter conditions, school was usually 
maintained from early spring until late fall. 

The first public school seems to have been the one that 
stood at the wye of Warren Hill Road and Church Street. Later 
it was the Williams CArpenter Shop, and now is the site of the 
Plumas County equipment building. In 1880 the TI'ethodi st Church 
of La Porte was converted into a public schoolhouse. On Nov. 18, 
1895 the building was deeded to the La Porte School District. 
This was a large, one-story building that sto·od wi thin the cem
etery fence with its front on Church street. 

Don Quigley
Highlight
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The schoolroom had a very high ceilin~ and lur~e, hi~h 
windows on either side. The pews ~ ere converted into desks by 
attachin~ u board to the back of each, the seats at the front 
of each aisle serving as recitation seats. '['he teachcr:3 desk 
occupied the pul pi t. In time, the pews ;\iJ.ve way to more modern 
desks. A long ladder near the front door led to the belfry where 
hung the bell beloved by the tovmfoJ.k for its beautiful, clear 
ringing tones that could be heard miles dway when atm0spheric 
conditions were right. The room was heated by a ler~e stove 
that stood in the middle of the room. 

In 1934 when the old building needed a neV ·1 roof and many 
other reDairs, the trustees decided to tear it down and build 
a smaller one on the George Shannon lot. While this was being 
done, school was held in the Native Sons Hall on the site of the 
present home of t.he Thomas C. Hills. The building was in use 
only a short time before the district lapsed."

) Reference: Fiss Eva Cayot, (~uincy, California 

SCHOOLHOUS1~ DEED 

On November 7, 1956, the Plumas Unified School District 
deeded the schoolhouse to the La Porte Water District for 
public purpose. 

Reference: Deed recorded in Plumas County records. 

LA PORTE HAS FIRST SCHOOL 

"La Porte will soon have a new schoolhouse. It is being 
built in a very good location and will have modern conveniences. 
'rhis is the first schoolhouse to be built here. School formerly 
was held in an old Church which has been torn down. 

The Methodist Church was converted into a publtc school
house in December 1880." 

Reference: September 12, 1936, newspaper article. 

LAST CLASS 

From records filed in the office of the County Superinten
dent of Schools, Plumas County, California: 

"In 1941 there were three children registered in the last 
class to attend the La Porte school: Bill O'Rourke, Patricia 
Wagoner and Betty McGowan." 



Picture loaned by Eva Cayot 

LA PORTE SCHOOL 
Summer 'rerm 1897 J. V. Parks, Jr., Teacher 

Grades First through lanth 
Back Row 
Alfred Mullen - Cleve O'Rourke - Will Pike - Annie La Plante - Lena Dubuque -
Minda Stewart - Mamie Corona - J. V. Parks - John Mullen - Allie Dubuque 
Annie hIullen - Annie Williams - Willie Primeau. 

~1iddle Row 
Walter Jones - Frank Cayot - Mil ton Pike - Harvey Jones - Cornelius r'1ullen 
Claire Cayot - Emma Dubuque - Georgia Hillman - Viola Corbett - TI~aude Stewart 
Theresa 0' Rourke - Eva Cayot - Frankie Stewart - Dora Post - Ma bel ~'iarner 
Henrietta Dubuque - Rosie Bustillos - Uose Primeau. 

Front Row 
Joe Bustillos - Joe Eiguel - Johnnie ~,i{arner - Fred "Jilliams - Alphonse DubuQue 
Lester Hillman - Ottie "0' Rourke - Nellie Corbett - I sabelle Bus tillos - .vi Beth ~uigley - Leroy Post - ~eorge Burelle. 

Don Quigley
Highlight

Don Quigley
Highlight

Don Quigley
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Don Quigley
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Don Quigley
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JOU t~N;\L OF THl'; CALIFORNIA COl':r.F'I~lt "KNCE 

"ML iYi10DIS'l' :~a"TSCOPAL CHURCH 

HIn .3el'tern ber 1857 appointment of preachers to stntions, 
jncludes Rabbit Creek - J. L. }-lennett, 12 men,bers. 

La Porte w~ s a c~11r~e amon~ the Sierrcis in the Marysville 
Dis tric t, to whi ch G•.1. Pierce WdS sent in 1858 on trial or 
probation. He reported 24 cOD~unicants, 30 scholars in Sunday 
Sch(jol, a church worth :n>2tsOO, si:11nry ;;1>300. 

In 1858 Galen A. Pierce, pastor at La Porte, Nevada Dist
rict, California Conference, built the first Methodist Church 
in Plum,") s County and it was dedicCi ted by Dr. Peck. 

1859 - Galen A. Pierce continued on trial; reported 20 
members, 1 child baptised, 1 church valued at $2000, 
1 Sunday School, 6 officers and teachers, 25 scholars, 
100 volumes in Library, salary claim $1200. 

1860 - Galen Pierce, admitted to full connection. 
1861 - J. Dickinson 
1862 - J. J. Cleveland 
1863 - 1864 - La Porte and Howland Flat, R. W. Williamson. 
1865 - 1866 - Thomas Chivers 
1867 - S. H. Todd 
1868 - G. G. Walter 
1869 - Left to t~ supplied - 13 members. 
1870 - 1871 - Thomas Lewis - 4 members. 
1872 - S. A. Redding - 6 members. 
1873 - 1874 - J. W. Bluet - 7 members. 
1875 - thru 1878 - Left to be supplied. 
1879 - called La Porte and Strawberry. 
1880 - called Brownsville and La Porte - S. Kinsey. 

In 1880 the Methodist Church became a public school. 
1881 - Brownsville and La Porte - S. Kinsey- 43 members, 

2 local preachers, 9 children baptised, 3 adults 
baptised, 4 churches make up the circuit, probable 
value $3000, 2 parsonages, pastors salary $1100, 
2 Sunday Schools, 10 teachers and ofricers, 70 schol
ars, all ages, average attendance in Sunday School, 60. 

1882 - E. J. Jones, S. Kinsey - 56 members. 
1883 - 1884 - John Appleton - 51 members 
1885 - s. C. Elliott - 37 members - Brownsville alone, no 

reference to La Porte. 
1887 - Last time La porte shown with Brownsville. 
1895 - La Porte supplied by G. C. Gahan. Last reference 

found fo~ La Porte in apnointments, statistics, or 
presiding elders thru 1910. 

1895 - On November 18, 1895 the church building was deeded 
to the La Porte School District~ 

Compiled by Rev. Will P. Ralph, Berkeley, California 
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THE CArfHOLIC CHURCH IN LA PORTE 

"Catholic services were held in Bullard's Bar as early as 
1852 by Father Acker on his way to Downieville. There was no 
stage or wagon road between Foster's Bar and Downieville, and 
the missionary father took to the trail on his mule. 

When he desired to visit the missions in the area to the 
north of the Nor.th Fork of the Yuba, he took the trail tha t l .ed 
out of Camptonville along the north bank of that stream, and 
crossed the principal canyons of Slate Creek, wherever it suited 
him to leave the ma in trail, and visit in the following order: 
Brandy City, Scales, Port Wine, St. Louis, Howla nd Fla t. These 
camps were all east of Slate Creek, while the two towns of La 
Porte and Gibsonville were on the main trail of the same stream. 
This latter trail continued nQrth to Gibsonville and Whiskey 
Diggings, and was used l a ter on by the missionaries on their 
way to Johnsville and Quincy in Pluma s County. 

1853 - He was succeded by Father Shanahan. 

1854 - Father P. Deyeart (Dec. 18, 1853 to March 1855)

1855 - Father Thomas Dalton (1855 to 1856) 

1856 - Father Charles Delahunty (Winter 1856 to Oct. 1861) 


Sierra County had now become part of the new Marys
ville Vicariate, but the Bishop had no priest at 
this time to send to Downieville. These missions 
were regularly visited by Father Dalton from Grass 
Valley until May 1862. 

1862 - 1864 ~ Father Bernard Morris 
1864 - 1878 - Father Peter Lynch. He contracted a severe 

case ot chronic rheumatism from continued exposure 
to the inclement weather of the frigid Yuba winters. 
Whenever the weather would permit he could be seen 
humbly astride his faithful mule, making for some 
far-off camp on the steep winding trails, and even 
in snowy or stormy weather braving the mi e;ht of the 
blizzard in order to prepare some departing soul for 
its entrance into eternity, no matter how great the 
dist8nce or how rugged t he pathway. 

1868 - Father Henneberry, the Precious Blood Priest , con
ducted missio~s in the district extending as f a r 
north as La Porte in Pluma s County.

1869 - When Father Lynch left for the hospital, his pl a ce 
was temporarily taken by Father William ~ ;ahoney . 
Father Mahoney was the first missiona ry to pe ~etrate 
into the northern section of PlwrrBs County. 

In the e arly 1880's a r esident priest was continually 

inattendance at Downieville, making regular trips to 

Sierra City, Alleghany, Forest City, Howla nd Flat, 

La Porte, Mugginsville, Port Wine, Poker Flat, s t. 

Louis and Whiskey Diggings. 
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1879 - Father O'Donnell 
1879 - 1882 - Father Kirley 
1882 - 1884 - Father Michael Dillon 
1884 - 1893 - Father James J. Claire 
1893 - 1897 - Father Patrick O'Kane 
1897 - 1903 - Rev. James Dermody
1903 - 1908 - Father William Laffan 
1908 - 1912 - Father Patrick O'Reilly 
1912 - 1916 - Father James O'Flanagan who visited the 

missions of Johnsville, in Plumas county; the missions 
of Alleghany, Forest City, Howland Flat, and Sierra 
City, in Sierra county, and La Porte, in Plumas Co. 

1916 - 1926 - Father John McGarry 
1926 - 1930 - Rev. P. J. O'Donovan was the last pastor of 

Downieville. Downieville then ceased to be a parish 
with a resident priest and became a mission of Nevada 
City. Father Patrick O'Reilly visited it once or 
twice a month to hold religious services. At present 
(1946) Father Thomas Morgan and his assistant, Father 
V. Gabrielle, serve the people of Sierra County from 
Nevada City. 

Services continued in the Catholic Church in La Porte 
until the 1920's. In 1938 the building was demolish
ed by the snow loa.d. 

Heference: "Hallowed Were the Gold Dust Trails" H. Walsh, 1946 

"The Catholic Church in La Porte was a mission station of the 
Downieville Parish. There are Deeds indicating that lots com
prising the church property in La Porte were acquired on July 15, 
1861, and November 22, 1862." 

Reference: 	Diocese of Sacramento 
Rev. Magr. Cornelius P. Higgins, Chancellor, 1971 

. CATHOLIC CHURCH 

"Rev. Father Morris, Roman Catholic Pastor of Downieville, 
who has taken the place of Father Delahunty, paid a visit to our 
town this week. We learn that he contemplates purchasing a suit 
able building in this place, for the establishment of a church 
and regular worship according to the Catholic faith." 

Reference: 	 "Hounta in Messenger" Oct. 4, 1862, La Porte, Calif. 

"The Catholic Church in La Porte, Sierra County, Calif. was · 
dedicated by the Rev. Bishop O'Connor on Sunday, sept. 16, 1863." 
Reference: n:Mountain Messenger!! Sept. 29, 1863 
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'rHE FOREST SE.,(vICE IN LA PORTE 

Records of t he Forest Service in the Na tional Archives, 
Washing ton , D. C. show tha t the Plumas Forest Reserve, (la ter 
Plumas Na ti ona l }l'orest) wa s esta bli shed in t."arch 1905. These 
records did not include the da te of the establishment of the 
La Porte Ranger District, or give any infor ma tion regarding 
its r anger s. 

The officia l U. S .D.A. Forest Service directories be~an in
,) 

1920. Prior to t ha t time the only reference we find to Forest 
Ran~ers is in the La Porte Precinct Registers. 

1908 - - Francis B. Cayot -
1914 - 1916 - Albert E. Gould 
1916 
1918 

- - Eugene E. Clark 
George Hayes 

1918 - 1937 - William Hayes 

The U.S.D.A. directories give the following information: 
1937 - 1944 - Edward E. "Pike" Boehm 
1945 - 1946 - Theodore Niehaus 
1946 - 1947 - W. L. Keene 
1948 - 1950 - Robert Carlson 
1951 - 1956 - Robert Lang 
1956 - 1959 - Jack Moore 
1959 - 1965 - Robert Cermak 
1965 - to date - John Coburn 

THE LA PORTE BR~~CH LIBRARY 
OF THE PLUMAS COUNTY FREE LIBRARY 

"The first La Porte Branch Library was established in La 
Porte March 31, 1916, W. H. Pike, Custodian. Location was the 
store of Mr. Pike under the name of Mrs. Maxwell & Sons. During 
the school term of 1917-1918 the branch library was located at 
the school, Orville Moore, teacher and custodian of the library. 
From 1918 until January, 1922, :Mrs. L. L. Hillman was custodian 
when t he bra nch was loca ted in her home. The books were destroy
ed when the home burned in 1922 . 

Between the years 1922 and 1946 there was no branch library 
in L~ Porte. From May 28 , 1946 to August 30, 1966, Mrs. C. H. 
O'Rourke was custodian with the branch library in her home. Again 
the books were d e stroyed when fire completely destroyed the 
O'Rourke home. September 1, 1966 to December 30, 1966, Lester C. 
O'Rourke temporarily maintained the branch library. 

On October 6, 1967 the La Porte Branch of the Plumas County 
Free Library wa s moved to Reilly's Cafe where Mrs. Evelyn Webb 
is the nresent custodian in 1971." 

Reference: 	 Mrs. Dorothy Egbert, Acting Librarian, 
Plumas County Free Library 
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A BRI~' HIS'I'O RY OJ!' JEl!'1l'2HSON LODGE, NO. 97, F. &, A. 1ft. 

Address by John 1',1. T\!,ussey, P. M. 

Rend before the Lodge d t the 

Celebro tion of its Fiftieth Anniversary. 


La Porte, June 2, 1906 


"}I'ifty ye,Jrs ago this T:lOnth, J-effe :;:' son Lodge held its first 
meeting under its ch~rter, dnd it is eminently fit and proper 
that we should this evening look b(l ckwClrd <:!.nd see whether it has 
achieved results worthy -of being recorded in the annals of ~~asonry. 

In the year eighteen hundred and fifty-five there were a 
number of t1asons living in La Porte, then called Rabbit Creek, 
gathered together from vurious places, attracted, no doubt, by 
the fame of its gold mines, who associated themselves for the pur
pose of instituting a. Lodge. Their petition to the Grand Master 
for a dispensation authorizing them to form a Lodge, was favor
ably received and one was ~ranted. 

The following year a t a convoca tion of the Grand Lod{~e at 
Sacramento u charter was granted on the eighth day of May , eigh
teen hundred c:.tnd fifty-six. The charter members as a ppesrs in 
the chqrter were ON. W. Brainard, li'red Howard, J. C. Hawley, W. '--F • 
Myers, E. Lane, E. Loeb, and Wm.Y. Head. 

They held their first meeting in June, and elected W. W. 
Brain~rd, Worshipful Master. During the first year of its exist 
ance, the Lodge grew in membership, by initiation and affiliation 
to thirty-one. 

At the next annual meeting, Ebenezer Lane was elected Master, 
re-elected the following year, and again in eighteen hundred and 
sixty; during which time the membership increased to fifty-five. 

Fred Howard was the third Master, F. D. Everts was the fourth, 
J. T. Demasters the :fifth, J. F. Weber the sixth, Gedney Underhill 
the seventh, Max G. Hill the eighth, and was a~ain elected in 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, thus serving two terms. Creed 
Haymond, - the ninth, Wm. H. Hill the tenth, John Rose Robinson the 
eleventh, B. W. Barnes the twelfth, first elected in eighteen hun
dred and sixty-nine serving six years in all. J. M. Mussey the 
thirteenth, fIrst elected in eighteen hundred and seventy-two 
serving seventeen years. Alexander !>JlcIntosh the fourteenth elected 
in eighteen hundred and seventy-nine serving six years in all. 
Eugene SQuire the fifteenth, first elected in eighteen hundred 
and ninety, serving three years in all. D~vid W. Corbett the six
teenth, elected in eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, serving four 
years. Gilbert May the seventeenth, elected for nineteen hundred 
and six and the Dresent :Master, whose name will appear at the head 
of the list, of Masters at the next semi-centennial of Jefferson 
Lodge. 
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The total membership of Jefferson Lodge since its organ
ization to the present time is two hundred and sixty-seven of 
which number one hundred and eighty-four became members by in
itiation and eighty-three by affiliation. 

The largest mSElbership at anyone time was in ei,q;hteen 
hundred and sixty-three, when there were slxty-one members 
the smallest in eighteen hundred and eighty-two with eighteen 
members. The average yearly membership is thirty-four. 

From eighteen hundred ano. eighty to eighty-five was the 
period of greatest depression in the history of the Lodge. 

One of the principal tenets of Fasonry is charity. I wish 
to record it here, and I do it with pride, that in lookin~ over 
the available record, I find that this Lod~e, durin~ its fifty 
years of existence has expended more than fifteen thousand dollars 
in relief to distressed brothers, their widows and children; all 
this has been done without ostentation or public display. 

Of the sixteen members of Jefferson Lodge who have been 
honored with' the position of I'laster, there a:re but six now liv
ing - John R. Robinson, Max G. Hill, W. H. Hill, J. M. Mussey, 
Eugene Squire and David W. Corbett. 

Creed Haymond, the ninth Master left La Porte shortly after 
the fire which destroyed the tovm in 1868. He was a lawyer by 
profession, and located in Sacramento. He represented that city 
in the State Legislature and afterw~) rds became associated with 
the Central Pacific Railroad Company as chief of the law de
partment; and u'Pon the death of Geo. Stanford, he was one of 
the rrrustees left in charge of the immense fortune bequeathed 
to the Leland Stunford, Jr., University. At the time of his 
death in San Francisco he was still holding these positions of 
trust and honor in the enjoyment of the full confidence and es
teem of all his associates. 

John Rose Robinson has the distinction of being the young
est brother to hold the office of ~Jaster in Jefferson Lodge. At 
the time of his election he was in the employ of Vells, Fnr~o & 
Co's Express. He afterwards became connected with the Bank of 
Butte County, and for many years has held the responsible po
sition of cashier. He is a man of influence and high social 
standing and an honor to the Fr~ternity. 

Of the deceased Masters of this Lodge, I can speak only of 
two from personal and intimate association - Brothers Alexander 
McIntosh and Benjamin W. B8 rnes. My acquaintance with them 
dates back to the year 1866, and continued uninterrupted to the 
time of their death. ' Both were enthusiastic and devoted members 
of our beloved order. Both were regular attendants at our Lodge 
meetings." 
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JEFFERSON LODGE, NO. 97 

FREE AND ACCEPrED MASONS 
La Porte, Sierra Co. 

"Charter granted May 8, 1856. Located at Rabbit Creek, 
Sierra County, California. The name of the town was changed 
to La Porte in 1858. By an act of the legislature of Calif., 
La POrte, Sierra County, fell within the boundaries of Plumas 
County in March 1866. The records and other property of this 
Lodge were de~troyed by fire in 1862. 

Background of the various Lodges which consolidated with 
Jefferson Lodge No. 97: 

Polar Star Lodge, No. 90 - Forks of Poor Man's Creek, Plumas 
County. Charter granted May 8, 1856. Location changed to Onion 
Valley, Plumas County in 1857. This territory subsequently came 
under the jurisdiction of the St. Louis Lodge. Charter surrender
ed May 17, 1858. Highest membership - 14 - 1856. 

St. Louis Lodge, No. 86 - st. Louis, Sierra County. Chart
er granted May 8, 1856. One of the best mountain Lodges in the 
Stat~. Consolidated with Gibsonville Lodge No. 158, October 11, 
1882. Highest membership - 71 - 1867. 

Gibsonville Lodge, No. 158- Gibsonville, Sierra County. 
Charter granted May 14, 1863. It is interesting to note that 
Jacob S. Gould, grandfather of T. L. Gould was long a member of 
Gibsonville Lodge. He was Senior Deacon for 26 years and also 
a past master. Gibsonville Lodge consolidated with Jefferson 
Lodge, No. 97, in 1897. Highest membership - 83 - 1883. 

Jefferson Lodge consolidated with Forbestown Lodge, No. 50, 
in July 1926. There were sixteen members in good standing. At 
that time, Cleveland H. O'Rourke was Worshipful Master and Rich
ard H. Kingdon, Secretary. Of the Brethren who became members 
of Forbestown Lodge through consolidation, the following were 
in good standing in said Lodge: James Fox, ninety years of age; 
A. T. Gould, R. H. Kingdon, C. H. O'Rourke, R. A. Francis, V. G. 
Carlton and Joseph Erwin. Highest membership - 61 - 1863." 

Respectfully submitted - February 10, 1943 

Sidney B. Dial, Richard H. Kingdon, M. Moskowitz 

SPECIAL NOTICES -"lVTount.ain ~/iessenger", December 13, 1862 

"Jefferson Lodge, No. 97, F. and A.M. meets on the evening 
of the third Wednesday of each month, at their New Hall Dver the 
Mountain Messenger Office. All Brothers in good standing are 
cordially invited to attend." 

J. T. Demasters, W.M.A. H. Crew, Secretary 
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NATIVE SONS OF THE GOLDEN v(Esrr 

Office of the Grand Secretary 
Fred Dissmeyer, 1971 

"Golden Anchor Parlor No. 182, Native Sons of the Golden 
~est, was instituted at Gibsonville, Sierra County, June 23, 1892. 

The Parlor wus then re-organized on October 21, 1904 by 
Grand President C. E. McLaughlin, assisted by District Deputy 
~rand President ~homas Dorithy. The place of meeting was chang
ed from Gibsonville to La Porte, in Plumas County, the latter 
being the central town in Slate Basin, and it being impossible 
for Golden Anchor Parlor to exist at its old nweting ' place. 
Seventeen new members were initiated. This record a9pears in 
the Proceedings of the 28th Grand Parlor held at Monterey, Cal. 
April 24,--27, 1905. 

Golden Anchor Parlor No. 182 was officially dissolved by 
the 58th Grand Parlor, held at Vallejo, May 20-23, 1935." 

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS 

"Alturas Lodge No. 80, I.O.O.F., La Porte, California, was 
instituted December 8, 1858 by James st. Clair Wilson, D.D.G.M. 
The charter members were B. W. Barnes, H.G.O. Drake, C. Lowry, 
A. H. Crew, Charles Serch, and D. Gore." 

The Charter was surrendered in 1938. 

Reference: "History of Plumas, Lassen and Sierra Counties" 
Fariss and Smith, 1882 

LA PORTE CLAMPERS' PLAQ,UE 

The bronze plaque installed on a slab of granite at 
La Porte on Sept. 12, 1970 by E Clampus Vitus reads: 

LA PORTE 


Known as Rabbit Creek until 1857, in 1862 

a town of three hotels, six large stores, 


and fourteen saloons, by 1890, $93,000,000 in 

bullion had been extracted from the area. 

Dedicated to all those hardy souls who 
pioneered this part of Plw1as County. 

LAS PLUJlllAS DEL ORO CHAPT"BR 
E CLAMPUS VI TUS 
SEPTEMBER 1970 
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t'll LI 'l'ARY Cm/pANY ORGA_NI lED 

Han. will Campbell 
County Jud~e of Sierra County 

Sir: 
"We, the undersigned, loyal citizens of La Porte, Sierra 

County, California, wishing to furm ourselves into a ~jlitary 
Company under the name and title of La Porte ~uardsJ most re
spectfully ask that you appoint a time and suitable person, as 
soon as possible, for the purnose of holding an election to 
elect officers for said cOffiDany, when we will file the necessary 
bonds and further comply wi th the laws of the state. v'ie res nect
fully suggest that you aPDoint S. R. Alley as a proper person to 
hold said election." 

Signed by seventy-five citizens of La Porte. 

"The required number of oersons si~ned the petition and re
quirements of the law having been fully complied with, it is 
hereby ordered that an election of officers of said La Porte 
"Guard" be held in the town of La Porte, Sierra County, in the 
Mountain Messenger building at La Porte on the 24th day of June, 
A.D., 1867, at 7 o'clock p.m. I hereby appoint S. H. Alley of 
La Porte to conduct said electi.on. 

At Chambers, this 10th day of June, 1863." 
Will Campbell 
County Judge of Sierra County 

.NOTE: "The La parte Guards belonged .to the Sierra Brigade. 

The officers of the La Porte Guards were duly elected 
on June 27, 1863." 

Reference: "Mountain Messenger", June 20 and June 27, 1863. 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE 

"Sarah Pellet, from Massachusets, went through the mines 

in the early fifties, organizing chapters of the Sons of Temp
erance. " 

Reference: "The Pioneer T'..riner and the Pack Mule Express" 


by Ernest A. Wiltsee, 1931 


"At the last regular meeting of the La Porte Division, 

No. 76, S. of T., the following persons were elected officers 

for the ensuing year: J. F. Weber, W.P.; A. T. Dewey, W.A.; 

D. Love, R.S.; A. Stewart, A.R.S.; J. F. Pinch, F.S.; C. K. 30s
worth Treas.· L. G. Wilson, C.; J. T. Demasters, A.C.; Walter 
Rines: I.S.; Geo. Wolters, O.S.; J. J. Cleveland, Chaplain." 
Reference: "Mountain Messenger", October 4, 1862. 

http:electi.on
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C~METERY RECORDS 

LA PORTE, PLmlffiS COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

Copied by Helen Weaver Gould 
1971 

ALLEN 
M. M. Allen, Feb. 12, AD 1862, aged 39 years. 

AMEY 
Lucien H., 1885-1937 

BEECHNOR 
Michael, 1887-1936 

BERRY 
Mother- Esther, born in Queens Co., Ireland, April 14, 1830, 
died at La .Porte, July 13, 1896, aged 66 years, 3 mo. 29 da. 

Father-John, born in Watterford Co., Ireland, Mar. 14, 1825, 
died at La Porte, April 14, 1869, 44 years, 1 mo. 

BEVAN 
James Henry Cook, 1865-1938 

BUCKLEY 
John E., 1865-1908 

BURRELL 
Isaac, born in Belleville, Jefferson Co., N.Y.,July 12, 1826 
died at Gibsonville, California, July 20, 1855. 

BUSTILLOS 
Maria, wife of J. Bustillos, died Nov. 26, 1891, aged 41 yrs.
Father, J .~~., died sept. 8, 191.3, aged 76 years. 
Gonsallo, son of J. M. Bustillos, died Sept. 13, 1879, 
aged 12 years. 

J. A. Bustillos, 1870-1932 

Michael A., 1878-1948 

1vIaria Rosa, born Aug. 30, H584, died Jan. 8, 1900. 

Eva J. Schmitt, 1919-1965 (dauf!:hter of J.J. Bustillos) 

CAYOT 
Mada1ine, dau. of Josephine Oayot born May 11, 1854, 
died July 7, 1860, nged 6 yrs, 1 mo. 26 days. 

CHAPPELL 
Ruth Blessing Lewis, 1893-1970 
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CAYOT 

Buried here are: Francois Cayot, Josephine Cayot, Marie 
Cayot, Baby Cayot, Allis Le Claire Cayot, Francis Cayot,J Claire ~uigley Cayot, Agnes Corbett Cayot, Francis B. 
Cayot (1886-1955), Josef Cayot. 

CHAl'fJI3BRLAIN 
Brigham H. died Feb. 3, 1892, 63 years; Native of Westboro, 
Mass. 

CHAPPELL 
Dad Chappell, 1888-1968, Passed away at Cleghorn Bar while 
on a fishing trip with his two sons. 

CORBETT 
Annie, wife of David W. Corbett, born Aug" 31, 1866, 
died Aug. 13, 1904. 

David ~V. Corbett, born July 29, 1853, died Feb. 7, 1916. 
Native of Nova Scotia. 

Elizabeth E~ Corbett, wife of Richard Henry Kingdon, 

born Aug. 6, 1889, died Jan. 15, 1962. 


COUrfIERE 
Louis, 1852-1933 

COSTELLO 
John, 1861-1922 

CRAIG 
John, 1848-1926, Native of Canada. 

CRAWFORD ' 
D. N., born Feb. 4, 1828, died Dec. 6, 1865. 

DARLEN 
T. J., died Apr. 24, 1895, aged 77 years. 

DUBUQ.UE 
A1fonse, died Oct. 10, l896, aged 46 years, 7 mo. 6 days. 
Native of Canada. 

ERMArfINGER 
Kasper died 1911. 
Rose died 1913. 

ETTER
1~ron Eldon, born Aug. 19, 1909, died Jan. 9, 1971. 

GOUILL.'U.RD ' 
Bernard, No En France, Mort Le & Mai 1882, A lage de 62 nars 
regreter de a veuae el de res amis Trieez your lui. 

http:GOUILL.'U.RD
http:DUBUQ.UE
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GRANDBOIS 

Eunice A., 1879-1954 

Samuel Francis, 1872~1918 


Baby Clyde, 1939-1940 


IlliN1JEL 
Charles W., July 22 , 1831-Sept. 20 , 1920 . 

HIL..I1.NDS 

Ja.cob 'II., died AUg. 1 ;~5 , H591, ac;e cl 60 yrs. 11 mos. 


HIl,L 
R. D., born }~Clrch 15,1826, died Apri128, 1875 , 

Aged 49 yrs., 1 rna, 13 days. 


HlL1J<AN 

John, born Sept. 29, 1820, died March 22 , 1905. 

Mary, born Nov. 19, 1830, died April 5, 1914. 

Louis L.,April 21, 186o-Oct. 8, 1934. 

Lester L., Dec. 17, 1889- March 10, 1915. 


JOI\,TES 

Callie, wife· of James Jones, died May 26, 1896, 

age 41 years, 7 mo. 9 days. 


Elizabeth, dau. of James & Callie Jones, died Nov. 28, 1892 
age 8 roo. 2 days. 

KIEFER 

John N., 1843-1915 


. KINGDON 
Mary Jane, dau. of H. & J. Kingdon, died Jan. 16, 1867, 
aged 3 yrs, 4 mo. 5 days. 

Mary Jane., dau. of Samuel and Mary Kingdon, died Oct. 13, 
1870, aged 1 yr. 9 mo. 3 days. 

Samuel H., son of S. & 1-11. Kingdon, died Sept. 26, 1885, 
11 yrs. 11 mo. 

LA PLANTE 
Annie, born Jan. 18, 1882, died May 27, 1904. 

Dennis, May 18, 1848 - :r.fay 23, 1924. 

}i'red 


LEMIEUX 

Mary M., wife of Joseph H., born in Canada Aug. 1, 1858, 

died April 6, 1905. 


MANN 

James, 1882 - 1940 
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Me CLUSKY 
Thomiis :If., 1883 - 1937 

MC LAUGHLIN 
John, died Oct. 3, 1886 at La Porte, aBed 54 yrs. 3 mo. 
11 days. A native of Ireland. 

MC l1AHON 
George F., May 11, 1861 - Dec. 3, 1941. 
EmIna }l'., Apri 1 18, 1869 - May 26, 1948. 
Timothy, 1910 
:E:l1en, 1920 

Nrc NEIL 
Hugh, 1819 - 1901 

Mary Ann, 1836 - 1896 


MERIAN 
Ben VV. Merian, 1883 - 1908 
David A. ~'lerian, 1865 ... 1901 
Henrietta Kumle }'=erian, 1869 - 1903 

IvITGUEL 
Manue 1 l.'Iigue 1 _. 
B. G., son of M. Miguel born July 14, 1891, 

died Jan. 28, 1905. 


MODGLIN 
James A., 1889 - 1929 

Andrew J., April 12, 1892 - June 5, 1966. 


MILLER 
William, died Nov. 5, 1870, 38 yrs. 7 mo. 3 days. 

MULLEN 
Catherine, Dec. 12, 1834 - Jan. 21, 1915. R.I.P. 

Niel, Nov. 1, 1832 - June 8, 1912. Native of Ireland. R.I.P. 

Patrick Joseph, Oct. 2, 1872 - May 7, 1915. Native Calif. 


O'ROlJ1nO£ 
John F. born July 19, 1853, died July 19, 1901. Father. 
Cleveland Hendricks, 1884 - 1966 
Olive, 1916 - 1966 

ORR 
Clara S., dau~ of Peter & Susan Orr, born Aug. 9, 1863, 
died, Sept. 6, 1865. 

OWENS 
Owen H., died Jan 18, 1905. 

POST 
Almira 
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POST 

Father- Dennis Post, Dec. 12, 1839 - Feb. 28, 1912. 

Mother- Catherine E. Buckley, Ivlarch 11, 1868-Jan. 14, 1929. 

Brother- Archibald D. Post, Mar. 18, 1903 - Jan. 18, 1937. 


POST 
Father- Leroy John, born Feb. 15, 1890 
Mother- Ada G. Waterworth, Sept. 25~ 1896-Apr. 10, 1918. 
Sister- Irene E., Feb. 21, 1898-0ct. 19, 1905. 

PRIMEAU 

Catherine, 1856 - 1927 

Mose, 1857 ~ 1901 

Alfred, Oct. 14,1879 - Sept. 22, 1965. 

Fred, California, Pvt. 1 c1 Med Dept., Aug. 31, 1938. 

Theresa, 1883 -'1895 

William, Nov. 4, 1883 - April 1, 1971. 

Vivian; Jan. 20, 1888 - June 4, 1961. (wife of William)

George, 1885 - 1892 

Mose J.r., 1887 - 1918 

Elmer, 1898 - 1918 


Q.UIGLEY·Q,UIGGLEY 
Andrew J., 1827 - 1908 
Sarah E., 1830 - 1905 
Fred S., 1859 - 1898 
VI. 0." ,1871 - 1955 

Kittie M., 1875 - 1887 

Nettie, 1892 - 1906 

Jean Scott Q.uig1ey, 1868 - 1957 

Grace M~ Almlie, 1896 - 1961 

Alice M. Bingham, 1897 - 1960 

Charles Arthur Bingham, 1885 - 1963 


REILLY 
Lucille, wife and mother 
Lucein Amy, April 19, 1907 - June 23, 1965. 

ROBERTS 
Joshua, died Dec. 17, 1902, age 41 yrs. Native of En~land. 

SMIT.ARZI CH 
Dan D., died La Porte Dec. 12, 1906, age 27. Native of Austria. 

SOHOFIELD 
Alice P.~ wife of M. E~ Schofield, born June 23, 1875,
died Dec. 30, 1896. 

SCHUBERT 
May E., wife of G. H. Schubert, died Nov. 21, 1902, 
age 27 years, 5 mos. 13 days. 

Don Quigley
Highlight

Don Quigley
Highlight
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SCHULD 
William, died May 17, 1928, age 76 years. Native of Germany_ 

SMITH 
John Douglas, Oct. 13, 1865 - June 11, 1936. 

STEWARD 
E. Frances; 1883 - 1932 
J. Frances, 1835 - 1913 

STOLTZ 
Stanley 0., born Mount Carmel, Ill., June 2, 1912, 
died Oct. 17, 1969. 

THOMPSON 
John, born Apr. 10, 1821, died Mar. 8, 1863. 
A native of Hermosand, Sweden. 

TOMPKINS 
George W., born in Starkey, Yates Co., N.Y., June 
died at La Porte Dec. 3, 1862. 

TURPIN 
Edward C~, Illinois SI U. S. Navy, April 10, 1906, 
Sept. 25, 1967. 

WARD 
James A., of Mercer CO.,Pa., born May 18, 1841, 
died at La Porte July 27, 1866. 

WENTWORTH 
Leander, died Aug. 30, 1866, a?,ed 29 yrs. Native of · M'aine. 
Also his two children died Aug. 7, 1866, aged 7 days. 

WILKISON 
Theodore D., born March 1, 1902 - died June 7, 1968. 

YELIN 
Eugene W., California Y2 USNR, World War II, 
June 27, 1918 - March 19, 1967. 

OUR LITTLE WILLIE. W.S.R. 

II TO LIVE IN HEARTS vVE LEAVE BEHIND IS NOT TO DIE - II 
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BAl~ IN LA PORTE 

"The bank in La Porte (then Rabbit Creek) was established 
in 1855 by John Conly, and was owned by himself and others in
terested with him until 1871. It was then incorpera ted ::J S the 
Bank of La Porte. In 1874 Kleckner Brothers and Wheeler bought 
all the stock, und in August 1876, Dixon Brabben and Simeon 
Wheeler purchased the stock, since which time }.fr. Bra bben hus 
been manager; he is also agent for Viells, Fc.I.r p; o & Company. 
The POPUI :cltion is about 400 souls." 

Reference: "History of I)lumas, Lassen und Sierra Counties" 
Fariss & Smith, 1882 

BANK OF RABBIT CREEK 

"The Bank of Rabbit Creek was stdrted by John Conly with 
a capital of about ~6,000. Later A. H. Crew joined with Conly 
as a bank partner. Then the firm became known as Conly & Crew, 
Bankers. 

Adams & Company, of whom Frank D. Everts was representative, 
opened a banking and exchange business here in conjunction with 
their express and mail business." 

Reference: "Califorrlia' s Pioneer ~,\ou.ntaineer of Rabbit Creek" 
By Albert Dressler, 1930 

JOHN CONLY & CO. 

BANKERS 
La Porte 

Gold Dust Dealers 

Exchange bought and sold 

Checks on 
Marysville and San Francisco 

We issue Wells Fargo Exchange on the Atlantic 
cities and states, and principal cities in Canada. 

Transact a General Banking Business 

~uicksilver for sale. 

Reference: "Mountain Messenger", October 4, 1862 
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THE RABBIT CREEK HOUSE 

"FOR SALE: The proprietor being about to return to the Atlantic 
States, offers ~t private sale, for cash, the hotel and trading 
establishment known as the Rabbit Creek House, situated on the 
wagon road leading from Marysville to Gibsonville and the City 
of Seventy Six, at the point where the trails leading from St. 
Louis, Chandlerville, Pine Grove, Port Wine, Craig's Flat and 
Eureka intersect the main road. 

The loc:: tion for either a Hotel or Miner's Store is un
surpassed, situated as it is in one of the best mining districts 
inthe State, within less than a mile from Spanish Flat and War
ren Hill. In addition to the ordinary Hotel fixtures, the prop
rietor has on hand a lurge stock of goods suitable for the Min
ing Trade, which will be sold either with the hotel or separ
ately. 

There are on the premises two excellent Barns, one 70x20 
f eet and the other 60x18, with floors overhead and about five 
tons of good hay; also, five thousand pounds of Barley on hand. 

To a person or active business habits and well acquainted 
with the business of hotel keeping and trading in the mines, no 
better opportunity can be offered in the mountains; and to any 
such desirous of purchasing, the proprietors will take pleasure 
in exhibiting the income of the establishment for the last two 
years. In addition to the patronage of the traveling community, 
the house is well sustained by the miners in the immediate 
neighborhood, who prefer to purchase their supplies there. No 
better location for a permanent lucrative business can be found, 
where all the advantages of a wayside hotel and a miners store 
can be combined. 

The proprietors are desirous of disposing of the above 

property for no other reason than that they are determined to 

leave the State. The house is in good repute and doing a 

better business than ever before, and the purchaser will 

find it in good order, well stocked and well patronized. 


All persons indebted to the subscribers will please make 

immediate payment, and all persons having claims against the 

establishment will please present them, as they are ready to 

settle all claims whenever presented. 


E. S. LESTER & CO. 
Rabbit Creek, May 18, 1854" 

A Newspaper Advertisement from the "Sierra Citizen", 

Downieville, California July 8, 1854 
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DR. DvTYER OF RABBIT CREEK 

By Blanche E. McGeough 

"One August afternoon in the ye a r 1856, t h e g ood people of 
Rabbit Creek, 0ierra County, California were astonished to see 
a very strange character approachin~ down the main street. Lead
ing a heavily laden burro, the small robust man sto pped in front 
of the hotel where a crowd of miners were gathered. The little 
man informed the :?;roup that he was a "Doctor of }"ed1cine and 
Herbalist" and intended to take up residence at Rabbit Creek. 
Doc wore a black frock-tail coat, a high silk hat, and displayed 
across his stomach a heavy gold vvatch chain. At that time a doc
tor was much needed, so the men gladly hel ped him unload his hea vy 
packsacks. 

In a few weeks a sign was prominently displayed outside 
the hotel which read, "C. Christopher Dwyer, M.D." The doctor's 
first patient had been the wife of the hotel manager. She felt 
that Dwyer had cured her of a chronic leg ailment and passed the 
word around of the excellence of his work. Within a few months 
his fame had spread up and down the creek. When he was not busy 
in the hotel office, he took short trips into the woods gathering 
various herbs, barks and weeds, and his bedroom was hung with an 
array of such things drying from the rafters. The room adjoining 
was the general office and study. The principal object in this 
room was a crude table made by hand, which served as an operating 
table and receptacle for odds and ends. 

The test of the Docts ability came about on one November 
day when four miners brought in a patient whose leg had been 
badly crushed by falling timber. The miner, carried from a dis
tance over rough terrain, had been liberally plied with liquor 
every time he opened his mouth in pain. Consequently, Doc 
pronouncing the verdict that amputation was necessary - didn't 
see the necessity of using any of his hard-to-get opiates, be
ing that the patient was already totally unconscious. Dwyer 
cleared away the rubbish from his table, scrubbed it with lye 
soap and water, had the cook in the kitchen sterilize the in
struments, and went about his work. When the leg had been sev
ered, Dwyer covered the stump with balsam, wrapped it in clean 
linen and left nature to take its course. In a few weeks the 
miner was able to be up and about with the aid of a crutch, 
but Doc didntt consider the job finished to his satisfaction 
until he had made the miner a new leg~ In his spare time he 
whittled out a "presentable "peg" from an oak limb, fitted it 
with cotton fro~ a hotel comforter, and with a few nails and 
thongs, harnessed it to his patient's thigh. It was so suc
cessful that the man returned to work. For this bit of extra 
attention Doc's fame spread far and wide through the mounta in 
region. 
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Dr. Dwyer lived in the Rabbit Creek neighborhood and min
istered to the sick for ten years. When the small mining camps 
became deserted and the miners l~ft for other parts, Doc fol
lowed for a time, here and there. One winter of heavy snows 
he sickened with pneumonia. vveakened and exhausted by long 
trips in caring for his patients, heslowly grew worse. His 
friends cared for him as best they could, but one blustery win~ 
ter day they dug through snow and frozen ground for a burial 
site and there they laid him for a long deserved rest. 

The grave of Dr. Dwyer is supposed to be in the vicinity 
of what once was called Thistle Shaft, a polnt midway between 
La Porte (called-Rabbit Creek in early days) and Gibsonville, 
now a ghost town. The grave has been obliterated by nature, 
the area entirely overgrown with manzanita and trees, but on 
the day of Doc's burial his friends erected a w90den headstone 
on which was printed - "C. Christopher Dwyer, M.D., a good man, 
a good friend, a damned good doctor." 

For some time after Dwyer's death, much speculation arose 
about his former life. He had slways been evasive as to where 
he had been born, never received or wrote any personal letters, 
and no one ever saw a diploma attesting to his medical education. 
The doctor's ability was taken upon faith alone, and there were 
many who doubted that he was what he -claimed to be, yet they had 
to admit he did have a gift of healing and had come into their 
lives at a critical time to do honor to the profession, diploma 
or not. Another mystery which came to light following the Doc's 
death Was that, -although the miners had been generous in paying 
for his service, the deceased died penniless. No one ever found 
a trace of what had become of his income through the years and 
probably today it still lies safely hidden on a remote hillside~ 

Reference: "Frontier Times" November 1969 

SHRUBBERY 

"Mr. B. W. Barnes has taken the first steps toward intro
duction of raspberry and blackberry vines in this town. He 
recently brought quite a variety of this kind of shrubbery from
Downieville, which have been doing well since being transplanted. 
The wild vines which are termed thimble berries, grow rankly 
along ditches and other moist places and we have reason to be
lieve that these cultivated shrubs will flourish." 

Reference: "Mountain Messenger", October 3, 1863. 



---------
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"1\tlrs. Claire H. Cayot, known throughout Plumas County as 
I\Tother Cayot, observed her eighty fifth birthday today. · She 
has the distinction of having been a bride on snowshoes, with 
the entire wedding party using the same mode of transportation, /
and of having s een La l)orte as a bustling nlining town. She 
still enjoys the town with a present winter population ai' 14. 

COVERED WAGON 'fHIP 
..... .

The snowshoes of that day are called skis by the present 
generation, who term snowshoes what older folk call "webs". 

Her parents, h'lr. and lI'lrs. Andrew Jackson Q.uigley; came 
from Michigan in a covered wagon, starting in 1852 and arriving 
in La Porte in 1853. Andrew Jackson Q.uigley built some of the 
first grist m.i.lls in California, among them being the one in 
Calistoga and one in Stockton. Mrs. Cayot remembers when her 
father built the bridESe over Nelson Creek which antedated the 
present one bearing the date of 1890. She recalls when the 
road from La Porte to Q,uincy was finlshed and the consequent 
rejoicing bedause of contact with the outside world. The road 
still is an exceedingly narrow, tortuous mountain route, pre
senting a hazardous look to pavement drivers. 

BORN IN 1862 

Claire ~uigley was born in Upper Dutch Diggings near La 
Porte in 1862. She married Francis Cayot April 20, 1884, when 
there was a pack of 14 feet of snow in Little arass Valley
where she lived. Henry Via shington, Postmaster and Justice of 
the Peace in La Porte, came with the bridegroom and bridal 
party on "snowshoes" to perform the wedding ceremony. The 
bride and bridegroom and attendants then mounted their "snow
shoes ll and gaily "rode" them to La Porte where the happy couple 
took up residence. 

The bride was skillful in using the "snowshoes" as she 
traveled eight miles daily on them going back and forth from 
Little Grass Valley to La Porte to school. 

La Porte and that portion of Plumas County adjoining it 
has a heavy snowfall and before roads were kept open to sources 
of supply all provisions were laid in during the Summer. For 
the residents who "stayed in" during the Winter mail was brought
by pack on the back of a carrier on "snowshoes". 

HUSBAND BUILT HO'rEL 

Francis Cayot's parents built and operated the Union Hotel 

in La Porte, which he continued to operate after his marriage. 
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Fire d.estroyed. four hotels on the sante site. Each time, an... 
other buildine WQS erected and the fifth hotel still is owned 
by :Mrs. Oayot, although opera ted by lessors and now called the 
La Porte Hotel. Mrs. Cayot recalls that the motto which always 
hung in their hotel was the Golden Rule, accompanied by the 
following wording: "We never close our doors on a hune;ry man." 

Reference: "Sacramento Bee" J-uly 23, 1947 

"La Porte, July 15 - 

The twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of l.ir. and }irs. 
Moise Burelle of La Porte wus celebrated with a grand ball at 
their home here on the evening of July 4th. A general invita
tion had been extended, and it was most heartily responded to. 

While not strictly an "old people's party", the married 
folks turned out en masse, remembering the ~ood time they had 
enjoyed there a year ago. The rooms had been prettily decor
ated for the occasion with the national colors, and every prep
aration had been made for the entertainment of the guests • 

. The wedding marc'h was led by Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Mussey 

and the bride and groom, looking as happy as When they first 

launched their boat on life's matrimonial sea. 


Among those who marched to the strains of music rendered 
by the Caya orchestra, were several who had celebrated their 

silver wedding and a few who were nearing their golden wedding. 
One old lady said she had attended a Fourth of July celebration 
in La Porte forty-four years ago, when the town was thronged 
with people. 

At mid-night a dainty lunch was served and dancing con
tinued for several hours. Many old time dances were called, 
among them the "Six Nations': which called forth much m~rriment 
among the dancers." 

WASHINGTON'S BIRrflIDAY BALL 

"A Grand Ball will be given at the new La Porte Hall 
on 1,10nday night, February 22, 1869." 

Reference: "La Porte Union", January 30, 1869. 
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BARBERS AND BATHTUBS 


"Fritz Bruhn opened the first barber shop at Rabbit Creek 
in the Spring of 1857. Later, by means of a partition, added 
a bath room. This first tub in town was a circular affair, 
constructed of heavy tin, and had a seat on the edge. Fritz's 
friend Butch Tregaskis hBd the honor of initiating the new 
lay-out free, but from then on the price per bath was ~1.50. 

At the time Frank opened his shop, a sign painter blew 
into town and in three weeks had every place of business that 
required lettering, illuminated; likewise himself. This 
knight of the brush made a heap of money, but he left as he 
arrived broke; having added, however, a choi~e collection of 
bruises on his anatomy. 

The most popular indoor sport in the Spring of 1857 in 
Rabbit Creek was bathing at Fritz's. This together with a 
large business of hair-cutting, shaving, trimming and sham
pooing made a pile of money for Fritz, and he was looked upon 
by many as the ace of business men in Rabbit Creek. 

It was in Fritz's barber shop that Joaquin Murietta, the 
notorious bandit, received a hair-cut and shave. After Fritz 
had performed the tonsorial requirements upon the notorious 
bad man, Joaquin calmly sharpened his three daggers on Fritz's 
hone. But Murietta did not tarry long in Rabbi.t Creek. 

Saturdays, or the days of a baIlor some social event, 
one would have to wait hours for his turn at the bathtub and 
many could not get served in time to attend functions~ Five 
dollars was often paid to get a good spot in the line. 

But this situation did not last long, as another barber 
WaS soon sent out from Sacramento. His name was Mike Murphy, 
a prince of a good fellow. But when he studied the situation 
in the bath room conducted by Fritz, Mike became thorouRhly 
disgusted; the idea of from six to eight bl3thers using t he 
same water, except that one bucket-full was taken out and an
other one of hot water added, did not appeal to his sense of 
cleanliness. 

Shortly afterwards Mike opened a barber shop of his own. 
He soon had most of the elite trade and qUietly gained Fritz's 
position as an ace of the business men, wedging Fritz to the 
deuce. 

Yes, Mike went into the bathing business too. 

He installed the latest." 

Reference: "California's Pioneer Mountaineer of Rabbit Cr e ek" 
by Albert Dressler, 1930 
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THEATRE 

"The Excelsior Dramatic troupe have been drawing over
flowing houses at Howland Flat for the past week or two. 
They intend playing in La Porte on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of next week. The Company is really deserving of its success. 

THEATRE AD 

The public is respectfully informed that the Excelsior 
Dramatic Company will give an entertainment at Howland Flat 
on Saturday and Sunday next; Monday at St Louis; Tuesday 
and Wednesday at La Porte; Thursday at Gibsonville; Friday 
at Whiskey Diggings, when will be presented a choice Enter
tainment by the following Talented Artists: 

Mr. L. T. Beally Mrs. Clara Tracy 
Mr. Charles Taylor Miss Sallie B. Goodrich 
Mr~ R. C. White Nellie Brown 
Mr. Young Mad'lle Therese 

Messrs. Powers, Adams, Farleyman 

And a splendid orchestra. 

Admission one dollar. 

Doors open at 7 p.m. 

Performance to commence at 8 p.m. 

Reference:"Mountain Messenger", June 20, 1863 

SOCIAL HALL 

La Porte 


"Will be found one of the most convenient, comfortable 

and cheapest Halls for 


LECTURES, PUBLIC MEETINGS, BALLS 

Festivals, Parties, Concerts, etc., 


To be found in this district. For particulars enquire 
at the Mountain Messengeroffice.1! 

Reference: "Mountain Messengerll, La Porte, December 27, 1862. 
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"Gold is not the only cause for the fame of La Porte in 
Plumas County. It was at La Porte that Destiny took Lotta 
Crabtree in hand and placed her feet on the toad to fame and 
Glory. Mrs. Crabtree and Lotta went to the town, then known 
9 8 Rabbit Creek, in 1854, the mother to open a boarding house 
and the child to practice the songs and dance steps Lola Mon
tez had taught h8r in Grass Va lley. A theatrical troupe was 
organized with Lotta as its star; the miners went wild over 
the child, literally showering her with gold. When the troupe 
decided to make 8. tour of the Sierra mining camps the child 
and her mother went along and there emerged from this exper
ience the I,otta Crabtree the whole world came to know." 

Heference: "Oakland rrribune~' October 17, 1948 

Lorl"rA CRAB'l'HEE 

"It was at Rabbit Creek in 1855 that Lotta Crabtree, under 
the tutelage of the cobbler, Mari Taylor, tripped her first 
steps as a professional child actress. I looked in vain for 
the little hall in which Lotta anpeared in oppbsition to a com
pany of Tom Maguires' troupers and won showers of nug~ets across 
the mup;gy footlights. Gone with the fires long ago it seems." 

Reference: "Oak18.nd Tribune~' August 31, 1947 

RABBIT CREEK 

"It is recorded by Constance O'Rourke in her book,"Troupers 
of the Gold Coast'!, that Lola ~ontez in 1855 rode furiously by 
horseback to Rabbit Creek to induce Ann Crabtree to permit her 
prodigy daughter to join the company then being formed by Montez 
for her Australian tour. 'rhe result was an emphatic no from 
the watchful },'fother Crabtree." 

Reference: '~akland Tribune!' September 7, 1947 

FAILED TO CONNECT 

"Ned Buntline and Edmonds, who advertised to give a per
formance in this place on the 22nd, failed to arrive at the 
appointed time. From a private note received from Col. Judson, 
we learn the "Troupe" had a slight misunderstanding, disagree
ment, or something of the sort, hence the failure." 

Reference: "La Porte Union" 1869 

http:Oak18.nd
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DUTCH KATE 

liThe yeClr 1858 proved a rou~h one for Vlellf>, Farr;o , s 
treasure, for there were numerous robberies. 'There was even 
a female road agent on one occasion - the noted DlrrrCH KATE of 
Marysville, a sort of earlier Calami ty Jane, a rOis"terer who 
liked to wear men's attire, who smoked, gambled, got drunk 
and swore like a pirate. Having once lost ~2,000 at cards, 
she held up a stage in an effort to balance her books. The 
driver tossed off the 1!;xpress box at her command, but when she 
opened it there was practically nothing in it. Fancy her feel
ings and her language when she read in the papers next day that 
one of the passengers in that coach was carrying ~15,OOO in 
gold in his handbag." 

Reference: 	 "Old Waybills" by Alvin Harlow. 

DISTRICT COURT, SIERRA CC1JNTY 

A. PATROIN vs P. R01~RO 

Attachment 
Returned and filed November 4, 1861 

H. Montineux, Deputy Clerk 

RECORDER OF SIERRA COUNTY 

lIIrake notice that under and by virtue of an attachment of 
which the annexed is a copy and have this the 2nd day of Nov., 
1861 attached all the right title and interest of Petra Romero, 
Deft. in and to a certain house and lot situate on Main Street, 
La Porte, Sierra County, California and formerly known as DUTCH 
KATE'S HOUSE and Lot also at the same time and place attached 
another certain House and Lot si tua ted on the ]\Torth side of Main 
Street, La Porte, Sierra County, California, adjoining and next 
East of the above described House and Lot with all the appurten
ances there unto belonging or in anywise appertaining." 

Jno. Kirkpatrick, Sheriff 
of Sierra County 

By R. Brorner, Dept. 

Reference: 	Records of the District Court, 
Seventeenth Judicial District, 
Sierra County, California 
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DUTCH KATE 

"Women outlaws have make almost no impression on Calif 

ornia history, but DUTCH K~TE is at least mentioned. 


She had one try at the highwayman's trade, stopping the 

Camptonville stage with her male companions. However, she got 

only an empty treasure box and missed the $15,000 a passenger 

was carrying. 


Dutch Kate is said to have finished out her life in Mary

sville without getting any more outlaw notions." 


Reference: 	 "Wanted! Black Bart and Other California 
Outlaws" by W. Lee Roddy, 1970 

BLACK BART 

"Bolton, Charles E. - alias C. E. Boles, alias "Black 

Bart, the P.0.8". 


Robbed Wells, Fargo & Co's. Express on stages over the 

routes and dates enumerated below: (27 robberies in all) 


La Porte to Oroville; July 30, 1878 
La Porte to Oroville, June 21, 1879 
Attempt to rob stage from La Porte to Oroville, July 13, 

1882. 

He committed all 27 robberies alone, and in nearly every 


instance, robbed the U. S. Mail." 


Reference: "Wanted! Black Bart and Other California 
Outlaws" by #. Lee Roddy, 1970 

HISTORIC LA PORTE 

"The Tribune Gold Centennial Parade moves on today to Plumas 
County and halts for a time at La Porte, just four miles south 
of Grass Valley. La Porte once an important mining camp on the 
Emigrant Trail and the center of half a dczen trails leading to 
teeming mining camps has a gilded spot in California's early his
tory for various reasons. Perhaps the nost outstanding is the 
fact that the child Lotta Crabtree started her fabulous profess
ional career as singer and dancer in La Porte, going from there 
through mountain camps and on to international f ame . The town 
is rich in historic lore. Y1 

Reference: "Oakland rrribune", October 17,1948 
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BLACK BART, STAGE ROBBER 

"Black Bart, "The p08" was not a train robber. He con
fined himself to stages. Twenty-one or more holdups were 
attributed to him. He carried a shotgun, which he used to 
intimidate the drivers and passengers of stages, but it was 
said the gun never was loaded. He never shot at a stage or 
those on it, although shots W6:re fired at him. 

In his last robbery, near Copperopolis, on November 3, 
1883, a boy on hor~eback had been traveling along with the 
stage for awhile and had then dropped back. He was carrying 
a gun. This boy came upon the scene while the robbery was in 
progress ~nd the driver motioned the boy, who unobserved, 
Passed him the gun. Black Bart fled, dropping a handkerchief. 
The laundry mark on this led to his capture. It was found 
to be the mark of a San Francisco laundry, and the customer's 
name was found by a Wells Ir'arg'o detec tive to be Charles E. 
Bolton, supposed to be ' a mining man. He lived at the Webb 
house on Second Street, and was highly respected. It was ' learn
ed though that he was also known as Barlow and Spaulding. His 
right name, found in his Bible was Charles E. Boles. He was a 
Union veteran and had a wife and daughter in Hannibal, Missouri. 

After his six year sentence, Black Bart was released on 
January 22, 1888, having been a good prisoner, g~tting the bene
fits of credits, which reduced his time four years and two mo
nths. "Never Again", he said to reporters as he left prison. 
Nothing was heard of him (of an incrimination) after that. 

Black Bart began operation in 1875. Before a robbery he 
usually appeared in the vicinity as a quiet, gentlemanly strang
er. After the robberies he might be present for a day or so, 
then dropped from sight. He held up the La Porte-Oroville stage 
early in the series, getting $50.00, a gold watch and the mail. 
A few months later he repeated on the same route. In November 
1880, after robbing two stages near Yreka, he was traced to near 
Oroville, but was lost. 

Early in 1881 he robbed a stage between Marysville and 
Downieville. In June 1882, he stopped the Oroville-La Porte 
stage again and the express messenger, George Hackett, riding 
up irt front, fired twice, grazing the bandits' sca lp with buck
shot. 

After his capture, Boles told officers he had often been 
in Marysville while on his robbery pilgrimages, but no one ever 
took him for a bandit. Until he was identified by the laundry 
mark in San Francisco he had been above suspicion. He had lived 
there as a well-to-do mining man \~th interests up country that 
required his absence from time to time. He generally left some 
"poetry" at each robbery.1f 

Reference: "Memories lf by W. T. ElliS, 1939 

http:robbery.1f
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A Lll: 'I"rER FROg A MINER 

La Porte, July 5th, 1864 

"Friend Ch1:.lrlos: 

I received your l e tter I t:1 st night with much plea sure. 
How I would like to be ba ck their with you a bout these times. 

Cha rley, how did you enjoy the fourth? We had a grand 
time here. You bet ther e wa s the l a rgest crowd in town yes
terday that I ever s aw here at one time. Ve had some gre 8. t 
sport. In the first Dlace t he Milit~ ry company turned out 
a nd we mude a grand display, you bet. Then we had an oration 
delivered. The laydes of this pla ce made us a present of a 
very fine flag which cost them ~~175. 'vi e had a bull and bear 
fight in the afternoon. 'rhere wa s two Bears. The bull Killed 
one of them. It looked rather cruel to see the damned buggers 
fight for they wAnt at it in rea l earnest. 

the milit8ry compa ny gave a grand ball in the evening, 
everything went off in good style, but I think that I could 
of enjoyed myself much better ba ck there in old potter than 
I did her e . I have spent several fourths in this country and 
the chances are now - that I will spend one more here if I 
live that long. I think that I will come home this fall some 
time, but not to stay. I ca nnot get settled up here to suit 
me this year and I don't like . to stay here all winter a doing 
nothing. I think some of sta rting from here on the 23rd of 
this month. The oposition Steamer leaves on that day. It is 
about as cheap to travel as it is to l a y around in this country 
and do nothing. Even it it should cost a little more, I would 
have the plea sure of looking on the fair ones once in a while 
and that is more than I can see here. Tell Ann that I will 
come back as soon as I can. But keeping house that is some
thing that I can't say anything about. I will try to get 
things fixed up back there to suit me this Fall and Winter 
and then I will be free again to go whare I am pleased. 

Charles, give my love to Ide and that curley headed Clark 
girl. It makes me happy to hear that there is one that seems 
to feel sonewhat interested in my well fair. God bless her. 
Row I would like to embrace her. 

Give my best respects to all inquiring friends. 

I remain, Yours truly, 

Geo. Hawley 

A letter found among some old papers. 
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A NITN.Em' S OHDEH 

From the Ori~inal I nvoice in the Possession of T. L. Gould 

La Forte, Calif., July 20, 1905 
Gould & Sons 

To 
Rosenberg & J ones 

1904 

Oct. 10 

Nov. 26 

Dec. 6 

To Balance Bill rendered ~p180. 58 

84 lb . . B8. r1ey [$ 1. 89 
140 lb. Wheat 3.64 

2 doz. Buttons 

9 pke . Corn r ush 3.00 
600 Ib ~ Flour 3.10 18.60 
200 lb. Sugar 7. 25 14.50 
30 lb. Rice 8 1/2 2.55 
52 lb. Roast Coffee 11.96 
1 cs. Corn 3.25 
1 cs. Tomatoes 3.00 
3 jars Drips (syrup) 3 gal. 6.75 
50 lb. Corn Meal 1.75 
5 lb. Jap. 'I'ea 2.75 
1 cs. Peaches 4.50 
1 cs. Corn Cream 5.25 
100 lb. Lin Sa lt 2.00 
2 bx. San Soap 2.25 
1 bx.Bar Soap 1.35 
2 bx. Candles 5.70 
158 lb. Ham .17 26.86 
50 Ib~ Lard 6.25 
29 lb. Bacon 5.80 
6 lb~ Girardelli Chocolate 2.00 
6 lb • . Baking Powder 2. 25 
1 doz. Corn Beef 3.50 
1 doz. Roast Beef 3.50 
2 doz. Shrimps 3.50 
1 doz. Cherries 2.75 

2.251 doz~ Plums 
1 doz. Pears 2. 25 
1 doz~ Necta rines 2.50 
2 doz. Milk 4.25 
1 doz. Force 2.00 

).001 cs. Peas 
1 cs.String Beans 3.25 

1. 00 3 btl. Lea P. Sauce 
1.353 btl. Olives 

3 btl. Chow Chow .75 
3 btl~ Pickles .75 

.651 btl~ Lemon Ext. - 16 oz. 

1 btl. Vanilla Ext. - 16 oz. .65 
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Dec. 

1905 
Feb. 

6 

6 

15 lb. Seedless Raisins 
25 Ib~ Lima Beans 
20 Ib~ Bayo Beans 
10 Ib~ Dr. Apples 
10 Ib~ Dr. Apricots 
10 Ib~ Dr. Peaches 
75 lb. Peanuts 
818 Ibs. Wheat 
2 pkgs. Soda 
1 dz. Pineapple 
3 btl. Orangeat 
1 cs.Ex. Sodas - 45 lb. 
1 doz. -Tamales 
113 lb. Butter 
5 pkg~ Gold Dust Pdr. 
1 pkg. Corn Mush 

50 lb. Rye Flour 
1 cs. Corn Cream 
1 Pineapple Cheese 

2.60 

.24 

1.80 
1.88 
1~10 
1.00 
1.25 
~90 

7.50 
21.27 

.20 
3.25 

.75 
3.83 
1~60 

. 27.l2 
1.50 

.35 

2.25 
5.40 

.65 

May 24 2 pkg ~ Mush 
1 doz. Roast Beef 
1 doz. PlUms 
14 1/2 lb. Ham 
1 pro Ben Overalls 
Calico 
1 cs. Peas 

.70 
3.50 
2.25 
2.61 

.85 

.50 
3.00 

June 15 149 lb. Wheat 3.88 

June 19 1 bx. Borax Soap 1.50 

July 16 Maple Sugar 1.00 

July 20 83 lb. Barley 1.87 
$462.59 

Feb. 27 By Cash 20.00 

June 11 By Cash 100.00 

July 20 

July 20 

By Cash 

By Cash 

CREDIT 
50.00 

170.00 
$292~59 
100.00 

$192.59 
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LA PORTE'S NEW LIFE 

WIDESPREAD ACTIVITY IN A ONC~ DESERTED LOCALITY 

GOLD THE ATTRACTION 

Many of the Abandoned Mines Now to be Properly Developed 

CAPITAL EAGER TO INVEST 

Half a Dozen Companies Have Already Put in Extensive 
Mining Plants 

La Porte, Calif., July 11 -"Men with money to invest in mines, 
and men with brawn and muscle to sell in wrestling from nature 
her hidden treasures in metal, are lookin~ anxiously forward to 
a promised renewal of activity in mining throughout this section 
of Plumas County during the next few months. 

Half a dozen mining companies have recently put in exten
sive plants and are now making preparations for their immediate 
operatio~. It is not exactly a boom, as this expressive word 
is generally used and understood, but rather a gradual growth, 
covering a period of several years and the result of careful 
investigation. 

It was bound to come - so say the old miners in fond an
ticipation of living over again the scenes and events of the 
dead days of a ~olden past. Of course, it will not be just the 
same. They can no longer set their sluice-boxes in the very 
streets of the town and clean up at dusk $100 to a man. This 
sort of mining in California is a thing of the past, but La 
Porte remembers the old days with a great deal of veneration, 
and will hail with delight anything that bids fair to open up 
a half-developed section known to be rich in free gold deposits. 

Some idea of the importance of this place as a mining cen
ter may be gathered from the fact that the territory included 
within a radius of twenty miles has produced and shipped -
$155,000,000 worth of gold bullion since 1850. The greater 
part of this was taken out prior to 1870 and constituted the 
cream of one of the richest sections of the State. 

In those days the cream of a deposit was all that men 
bothered their heads about, and when many fortunes had been 
gathered here the operators folded their tents and stole away 
to pastures new, where the yellow treasure could be had in 
greater quantity and with less exertion. 

Then it was that La Porte went to sleep. The town went 
rapidly down to almost nothing. Only a few of the old-timers 
remained to watch the deep ravines and shallow river beds, that 
they knew were rich enough to yield a hundred fortunes more 
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when modern methods should be introduced. In those days the 
place was known as Rabbit Creek, and for yea rs these sturdy men 
who ha d seen the camp grow from a collection of cabins to a 
flourishing town, u nd then 8 0 ba ck to nothing, watched under 
th snow-can ncd sum~its of Pilot Peak and Bald Mountain and for 
the dawn of a new time. They knew it v'lould come as well as they 
knew that the day of the old rocker had gone. 

La Porte, so named for a ~entleman from Indiana who came 
and mjned and went away, touched by the ma r;; ic wand of capital 
has awakened from the lethargy of .her long renose, stretched 
herself comforttlbly and is now prepared to work. 

Several years ago A. W. Rugg, the well-known miriing engineer 
of Oakland, 'Nho has had extensive experience allover the Pacific 
Coast, happened to drop in here to report on a piece of mining 
property. A careful insnection of the surrounding country con
vinced him of its great possibilities and he set about the op
eration of schemes for its development. It was slow work. Cap-
i tal W;l S shy of a section whose isolation was nearly complete, 
whose transportatio~ facilities were limited and whose prospects 
were ~enerally supposed to have been pretty well exhausted in 
the rush of the old time. Men whose knowledge of mining property 
in California is usually set down as extensive and accurate shook 
their heads when the possi bili ties of investment were pointed out 
and answered laconically: "It's of no use; that country has been 
worked out." 

But M..r. Rugg would not give up, and about a year ago he 
succeded in organizing the Middle Feather River Gold Mining Co. 
The company is now preparing to put up extensive equipment on 
the Feather River at the base of Pilot Peak, where a number of 
rich bars are to be worked out. The machinery has already been 
ordered, and the operations will cowaence at once with a large 
force of men. 

From the time of the organization of this company, dates 
the first of half a dozen other projects, all of which seem to 
be in a fair way for successful consummation. 

A short time since the Gold Bar Consolidated Mining Company 
was organized with a large capital for operation here. This 
company has headquarters in San Francisco, with J. N. Patterson, 
president; J. H. Paye, vice-president; E. C. Godfrey, secretary 
and treasurer, and A. W. Rugg, superintendent and general manager. 

The scene of operation of this concern will be on the Feather 
River, only a short distance from town and just below the plant 
of the Middle Feather River Company. A good deal of money has 
been expended in the construction of roads, trails, dams, etc. 
The property has been thoroughly prospected and the machinery is 
already on the ground, set up and ready for operation. 
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In the same district the Slate Creek Gravel Comnany and 
the Feather Fork Gold Gravel Company, known better as the'l'histle 
shaft, the stock of which is ovmed princi1)ally in Paris and Lon· 
don, have recently corn.rnenced work with scv8ral hu.ndred nen. 

At Grass Flat, four roi les fro!"1 tho town, the Pioneer Gold 
Drift Cornpany is vmrkin£s a bou t a hundred men, and in t.he same 
section the North America is at VJork with half that number. The 
Taber gravel mine had opened with a small force, about forty 
men, which number will be increased ~ithin a week. Down on the 
Middle Fork of the Feather River several other comnanies are 
preparin~ to put in machinery, and no less than half a dozen 
proposed companies are now in process of organization in San 
]'rancisco. 

There is now an eagerness to ~et into this section on the 
part of canital to an extent entirely unknown since the early 
mining days in California. 

It is little wonder that La Porte has been so long over
looked. The tovm is hidden aVo/By among towering mountain peaks 
in the south-eastern part of Plumas County and close to the 
Sierra County line. Its sale communication with the outside 
world is a sta~e line. It has neither telegraph or telephone 
service, and there are a dozen men in the town, some of them , 
gray with age, who have never seen a railroad train, a tele
graph line or a steamboat. 

The sta~e line connects with Oroville and Marysville, hav
ing a junction at Woodville. It was one of the first lines in 
California to run regular coaches, and has a record of some forty 
robberies. It was on this line that Black Bart played his haz
ardous calling and performed uniQue feats in outlawry that made 
his name known allover the world, and especially feared on the 
Pacific Coast. 

For many years the line was owned and operated by Frank 
Morse, a pioneer of cool head and iron nerve, who always gave 
as good service as the times demanded. When he died his son 
Frank took his father's place as proprietor, and occupied the 
seat of the old veteran for whom the menance of bandits and the 
moving danger of mountain flood and hurricane had no terror. 

For a time Morse Jr. ran the road successfully, but Quite 

recently sold out to Messrs. Berg and Burroughs. The former 

is a stage driver and mining man. and well known throughout 

this part of the state. The new management will at once set 

about improving the service, to meet the increased demand for 

facilities necessitated by the new life which has been infused 

into the arteries of at least one of the terminal points. 


The passenger department of the Southern Pacific Company 

has now under advisement a plan whereby through tickets will 
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be issued over its lines to La Porte, via the Berg-Burroughs 
stage line, and it is also proposed to arrange for several ex
cursions in the ne a r future. 

For the tourist or sportsman La Porte is an ideal spot. 
The streams are full of trout, the surrounding mountains abound 
in all kinds of game and the clima te is perfect. Deer are also 
plentiful in the neighborhood. The business man who is obliged 
to enjoy his vacation somewhere at one end of a telegraph line 
would not enjoy La Porte. But to a man who wa nts complete iso
lation from the workaday world, grand scenery, a perfect climate 
in sight of perpetual snow, huntin~ and fishing, La Porte will 
prove most acceptable." 

Reference: 	 "The San Francisco Call", July 12,' 1895 

MINING ITEM 

"On Rabbit Creek, Blair and Company claims have paid to 
the present time, over a n ounce a day to the hand. 

Gard and Company claims are paying about $50.00 per day 
to the hand. 

Claims of Cayot and Company, Kidder and Hawley, and Gowel 
and Company are paying equally well. 

At Secret Diggings the Utah Company, Buckeye Company, 
Young America Company, Galena and Company, Coft Smith and 
G. Kingdon, and D. Brabbon are actively enga~ed in piping 
top gravel." 

Reference:"Mounta in Hessen~er", May 30, 1863 

PLUMAS lVlTNERS REVIVE Q,UEST FOR RARE METALS 

"Within a ten mile radius of La Porte, California, a hy
draulic mining center until the Anti-debris Act of 1884, $93 
million in gold wa s mined in places with such names as Whiskey 
Dig~ings, Gibsonville, Howland Flat, Poker Flat, all Sierra 
county mines. 

It was nea r La porte that the largest nugget in the United 
States was found. It weighed 5r009 ounces, slightly more than 
313 pounds - and wa s va lued at $84,302." 

Reference: 	 "Sacramento Bee", December 11, 1966 
By Richa rd Halman 
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VOLuwrEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 

"The first fire fighting organization was started in 1858 
after B. W. Barnes had installed a water supply of some prac
tical use •. Log pipes conveyed water down to a reservoir, which 
was located at an elevation of approximately sixty feet above 
the town of Rabbit Creek. This height did not afford much of 
a pressure. The reservoir was not very large, and could quickly 
be emptied by a steady draw. 

On Thanksgiving, 1858, the business men and a number of 
residents formed a Volun~eer Fire Department (the first organ
ized band of fire fighters) with nearly one hundred members, 
adopting the usual forms. The unusual feature was the instal
lation of several tanks ten feet in depth and six feet wide, 
submerged two-thirds in the ground. These were put in on Main 
Street - one by Cayot's Hotel; one by Dr. Drake's Drug store, 
and another by Gordon's Grocery. They were filled with water 
from Barnes' Water Works. A dozen buckets were near each tank, 
and also several picks and hatchets. 

This new equipment was no sooner completed than a fire 
broke out in Chinatown, which was but a block away from Main 
Street to the East. Soon the reservoir was emptied by the hose
men, and the town tank dipper department did their stuff to empty 
the water in the tanks, with the result that the fire was under 
control but not quite drenched. The Chief of the Volunteers, 
fearing a second Oriental outbreaking from the smoldering shacks 
which would probably spread to the business district, ordered 
barrels of beer, and twenty were emptied to quench the fire be
fore the Chief pronounced the conflagration out. At the next 
meeting of the Volunteer Fire Department, the bill for the beer 
was ordered to be paid from the funds." 

Reference: "California's Pioneer Mountaineer of Rabbit Creek" 
by Albert Dressler, 1930. 

FIRE 

"The woods and underbrush on the west side of Rabbit Creek 
were on fire in the early part of the week, and at one time the 
fire threatened to reach the brid~e. With the help of a few cit
izens, however, its pror;ress was stayed. It was caused by some 
Indians, who as usual, left their camp fires burnin~ on decamp
ing for other quarters." 

Reference: "Mountain Messenger", July 4, 1863. 
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FIRE A'r LA PORTE 

"'rhe fire started in t.he store of V. Koppel, in the fire 
nroof building of Dr. BrevlStel', on the south side of ~{iain St. 
and next to the B9nk of ConlY. 

The first floor and bRsement are used by Koppel as s store 
for groceries, liquors, miners' hardware dnd ~eneral merchandise. 
The second s tor y in front is the l aw office of Creed Haymond and 
the remainder is occupied by Alturas Lodp:e roo 80 I.O.O.F.; they 
lost 811 but their ch0rter and a few officers regalia. The fire 
was cBused by a ca ndle left burning in the basement. 

The alarm was given J t about 7 o'clock d.m. and ctn effort 
was Ira de to save the goods. The smoke was overpowering and the 
shutters and doors were closed in hopes of confining the fire 
till 8.rrangernents for the safety of the town were made. The 
Union Hotel, Hill's Saloon, and other places stripped the build
ing s of furniture, doors, windows, etc. Prepa.rCirions were made 
to protect the wooden buildings in the vicinity, by covering 
them with wet blankets. The smoke continued to pour from the 
shutters the whole day, end it was apparent the fire closed in
side was burning slowly. It was not unt.il 12 O'clock the follow
ing nip,ht th8. t the fire got under full headway and the iron shut
ters bega n to glow with increasing heat. 

The alarm bell was rung , but it was not until 1 a.m. that 
the roof COlw''[enced to fall in, little by Ii t tIe, commencing at 
the front. rrhere was considerable suspense until the town felt 
safe. The fire raged within the confined walls for about an 
hour, occasionally disturbed by the dull explosion of a whiskey 
barrel. Finally, the fire having burned itself out, except in 
the cella r, the wall of Arnold's Hardwa re store, situated on 
the south side of the burnt building fell into it, leaving the 
shelves on tha t side filled wi th hardware, exposed. The store 
was opened and water carried in to defend it. Shortly aft er 
this, the floor above fell in~ injuring several men. No serious 
damage was done to the stock of Mr. Arnold. 

The Odd FellOWS Hall, Creed Haymond's · Library and building 
were insured. The books from the library were carried down
stairs and thrown out the windows to save them. Koppels goods 
and Arnold's were insured for part of the lOSS. 

INCID~NTS: It was noticed that as the fire got underway the 
whiskey began to get sc~rce, and as usual, the usual amount of 
drunkenness on such occasions was dispensed with. Water was 
as scarce as whiskey. Brooms of the La Porte Broom Rangers 
were burnt and had no insurance. The indifference of the local 
people should be noted. One half of the loss by fire would 
build a wa ter works ample for security of tte town from fIre. 
It is about time the citizens of La Porte awake to the subject 
of water for fire purposes. 

Reference: ":r'.'~ountain Messenger" Nov. 26. 1864 
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1905 FIRE Arr LA POR'l'E 

"A fire oc curred a t La }lor te on Vondi.iY, Se "ptember 1 8 , 1905. 
It very nenrly viiped the town out of existance. 'rhe fire sta.rt
ed in the Chinese (iW{rters :)nd aided by a heR.vy wind which was 
blowing at the time, it soon ga ined grea t headwuy. As a result 
of the fire the town was almost entirely destroyed. Few of the 
dwelling houses remain. The only business building known to be 
saved was tha t of Rosenberg & Jones, which is a large brick and 
stone store. 'rhey carried a large amount of general merchandise 
and are als o agents for Wells, Furgo & Company. Among the build
ings known to be destroyed are Frank Cayot's Hotel, which was a 
large three story wood structure, the livery barn and stage b ~ rn 
opposite the Cayot Hotel. Mail Contractors, Pauly Bros. and the 
Delahunty Bros., were among the losers of nroperty in the stable. 
Burelle's Botel was completely destroyed as was the big ware
house of Rosenberg & Jones. Other buildings burned were the 
saloons of David Jones, ~r.Miguel and Delamore; Aaron Harris, 
hardware store; ,John '.L'homas, drug store; and many homes and the 
post office were burned. The Chinese were also heavy losers. 
The Auk Viai · Company, carrying general merchandise, were the heav
iest losers, their stock being worth many thousands of dollars. 
The total loss is not known, nor is the amount of insurance, if 
any, known at this time. 

La Porte was a lively minjng town in southern Plumas county, 
conta ining about 300 population. It was surrounded by ma ny pro
sperous mines and was an outfitting place and base of supplies 
for these mines. The fire came at a time when the I i ttle town 
was enjoying great pros perity, and its outlook was indeed bright." 

Reference: "Fountain :r-"Iessenger", Downieville, Sierra Co., Calif. 
September 23, 1905 

"THE SIERRA DEMOCRAT'; Downieville, Calif., August 3, 1861 

"To the friends and patrons of the Mountain Messenger: 

As you are Aware from reports already circulated concern
ing the recent conflagration at La Porte, (July 27, 1861) we 
were severe sufferers by that calamity which cast a gloom over 
the prospects of our hither to prosperous town. Vve were heavy 
losers, because we lost all - type, presses, fixtures and build
ing. But a few relics are left us of what wa s once a very com
plete establishment. It is our determination to lose no time 
in starting anew in the communi ty which has apprecj.ated our past 
labors sufficiently to crown them with success. Gratitude for 
such favors alone should prompt us to the undertaking. A liberal 
reception of advertising and advance subscrintions, with the 

sum of the partial insurance held upon our former office, is.al~ 
we need to re-establish the "Messenger" upon a permanent basls. 

Respectfully, 
La Porte, July 31, 1861 ----- Dewey & Byrne, Publishers 

http:Vondi.iY
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RAVAGED BY 7 DISASTROUS FIRES, HIS'.rORIC LA PORTE REVIVING AGAIN 
,

"Truman Gould, La Porte general store owner, gave the , 
dedicatory address at the ,Sept. 12 dedication of an E Clampus ..: 

IVitus pla~ue at La Porte. I 
Born in La Porte in 1910, he is the eldest son of Art Gould 1 

\who was born in Gibsonville -- now a Sierra County ghost town -

in 1879. Truman's grandfather, Jacob Gould, was born in New York 1 


in 1834 and came to Onion Valley in 1853. Of native pioneer 

stock, Truman's mother was born in 1888 in Vvahoo, Sierra County. 


His remarks: I 

"Gold was discovered at Rabbit Creek in the fall of 1850 by 
Hamiltoniiard, his brother and James ~,"'urray. Being afraid of I 
snow storms, they did not stay long, but the word spread a nd the 
following spring of 1851 miners came in limited nUmbers. The 1 

Imost famous of these miners was Henry Mason and his1'amily who I 

came with the La Salle party by way of BeckWorth Pass, Johns I 
I

ville and Gibsonville arriving Nov. 5, 1851. Mr. J\~ason went to I 
Spanish Flat where he found nine miners preparing for winter. A 
few others also settled at Secret Diggings and Warren Hill -- J 

all places being within 1 1/2 miles of ~abbit Creek. 1 

1 
"In 1852 Eli Lester built the first permanent house in 

Rabbit Creek, calling it the qabbit Cteek Hotel. He soon en
gaged in the mercantile business also. Miners came in great 
numbers attracted by the rich diggings and it is recorded that 
by 1854 there were 3,000 people in Rabbit Creek and the surround
areas of Spanish F18t, Warren Hill and Secret Diggings. 

"On Sept. 13, 1855 a post office was established at Rabbit 
Creek and Eli Lester was appointed Postmaster. 

"In July of 1855 the town of Rabbit Creek was completely 
destroyed by fire. As a result, businessmen under the leader j
shin of Fuller and Buell constructed the stone and fireproof I 
buildings on Main Street. These fireproof buildings consisted \ 

I 

of the Willard Building, the Gard Building, Rosenberg's store, i 
I 

Harris' Store, two saloons, a drugstore and the Bank of La Porte I 

Buildings. This group of buildings became known as the Alturas IBlock. I 

"In 1855 John Conly established a bank with $6,000 he r 

mined at the head of Lost Creek. He was soon joined by Alex 1 
ander Crew who came from Enp;land. The bank operated as John 
Conly & Co. until 1871 when it was incorporated and taken over 
by Kleckner Brothers and Simon Wheeler. Then it was renamed 
the Bank of La Porte. It served as a~ent for Wells, Fargo & Co. 
and was the first l)ank in Plumas County. In later years it was 
mana~ed by Dixon Brabben until liquidated in about 1900. 
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"The Mountain J)'~essenger newspaper moved from Gibsonville 

to Rabbit Creek in Sept. 1855, and in 1864 moved again to Down

ieville where it is still published today. 


"In 1857 Frank Everts, who wqs ' in the express and banking 

business as agent for Adams Express, and who as a very respected 

and influential citizen, organized a campaign to change the name 

of Rabbit Creek. At a public meeting it was decided to name it 

La Porte, after Everts home town of La Porte, Indiana. 


tlOn July 27,1861, the town suffered a fire in which 9CY/o of 
the settlement was destroyed. The Alturas Block lost its roofs 
but otherwise was not damaged. The town was quickly rebuilt 
and continued to prosper. In 1862 there were about 5,000 people 
in the vicinity, with three hotels, six large stores, 14 saloons, 
two churches, a brewery, a 10-pin alley, several livery stables, 
two public halls, an opera house, a bank, a Chinese laundry, a 
Masonic Lodge (Jefferson No. 97, organized in 1856), an Odd Fell 
ows Lodge (No. 80~ organized in 1858) and numerous dwellings qnd 
cabins. 

"The years 1862 to 1865 were the zenith ye3rs for La Porte. 

In 1866 the Legislature took La Porte away from Sierra County

and made ita part of Plumas County. 


"In 1869 anda,gain in 1871 disastrous fires s"ept the town 
and only the Alturas Block remained standing. With the continu
ing threat of fire and the decline of mining activity the town 
went down hill. Most of the rich diggings were worked out. Drift 
mining did not attract the inexperienced and hydraulic mining 
at La Porte stopped in 1915. Drift mining continued in the sur
rounding areas until the 1930's. Contributing factors to the 
town t s declining success was the fire of 1905 in which Ivrain st. 
and China Town were destroyed and the buildings of the Alturas 
Block again lost their roofs; the fire of 1919 when Main Street 
was destroyed (except Cayot's Hotel), but this time the Alturas 
Block was not so lucky because all buildings were destroyed 
except the Bank Building, the Willard Building, Rosenberg & Jones 
and the V/ashington Bullding; and the fire of 1922 which destroyed 
the residential section on Aristocracy Ridge except the Primeau 
house. 

"The closing of' the Belleview mine at the start of 'v'v'orld 

-dar I was a blow to La Porte t s economy. Residents moved away 

to work in the Bay Area shipyards and never returned. By the 

time World War II began there were only about 11 registered 

voters in La Porte. 


"After World War II, the demand for lwnber started logging 

operations in the area. In about 1950 tourists and sportsmen 

began coming into the county in incre:3 sj.ng numbers .vH th the 

comuletion of ' Little Grass Valley Lake in 1962, the traffic be

came enormous, and the future looks bright.1! 


Reference: "Feather River Bulletin", Quincy, Cal., Sept. 24, 1970 

Don Quigley
Highlight
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HOLIDAY FIRE 


. By V/aJ l a c e A. Lagorio 

L.A :PO~ 'rE , ; ) lu!l1 ~ s Co.--"J'..1y God, I've los t everything," 
fJ'ruL'la n Gould s did sUdl'.' 3.8 he sifted throur-h the as hes of the 
town's oldest buildin~:' 

"Guns, books , bo ttles, old cOins, stamps - everything.
'rhirty yeilrs snd it's nIl .o:one." 

An explosion ~:md fire Christmns Eve leveled the lll-year
old Gould's store, takin~ ~ith it thcusands of items arid arti 
f act s linking the residents of this Plumas County hamlet with 
their history. 

For the thousands of annual visitors to La Porte, the loss 
-means the disa ppedr Hnce of a key source of history and color 
in this remote region. 

But for the 15 winter residents it means even more. It 
means actual physicul hardship during the long cold months. 

For not only was Gould's store a repository for cultural 
and historica l objects and da ta, it was the La Porte area's 
only grocery, ha rdware a nd drug store. It wa s the town's post 
office, and service station. 

GUN COLLECTION 

A pile of rusted, charred gun barrels l ay in a corner of 
the found at ion a s Gould, his wife Helen and their son, Boh 
searched the debris f or valued possess ions which mj 0ht ha ve 
escaped the flames. This scrap iron once was one of the finest 
gun collections in the West. 

Experts in "che field have estimated the v31ue of the Gould 
guns a t more than ~25,000. The pr ide of the collection, a Luger 
pistol with an II-inch b~rrel, recently was appraised at $1,200. 
It was one of the rare model s made for nODraili t ary use--hence 
its va lue. 

Also included in the collection was a Colt-Dragoon, 3rd 
Model, and a Eodel 1860 Colt Army. There Viere scores of lever
a ction rifles of all description and double-barrel shotguns with 
fancy curled hammers. Nearly eVery piece in the collection was 
reduced to scrap me tal by the flames. 

"We really haven't determined just how much stuff we had, 
said Gould, "because my gun and stamp inventory list were lost 
in the fire too. ~. ·~o st of my records a re gone, but Helen had her 
lists a t home. 
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"I'm making notes as I remember various pieces, but I 
imagine I'll never remember everything." 

The community of La Porte lies at the end of the road. 
It is possible to continue eastward only on unpaved roads. The 
only physical connection with the rest of inhabited Plumas Co. 
is the Quincy Road. And after the season's first major snowfall 
it, like the bears in the region, disappears for the winter. 

As a result the residents here feel closely allied to the 
business communities of Oroville and Marysville, located about 
70 miles from here, a drive of about two hours in good weather. 

The Gould Store was owned by just six .operators since its 
beginning in 1856. Gould bought it in 1950 and returned here 
after a 16-year absence. He was the son of a "stage" driver 
who drove the mail over the rough Quincy Road • . In the winter, 
says Gould, his father carried the mail on skis. 

"I had four pairs of the old snowshoes, but they're gone 
too," he said. "My father learned to make the old 12-footers 
from Johnny Madden who ran the store 
made them out of Douglas fir because 

over at Gibsonville. 
it was strong. 1T 

They 

SKIING HISTORY 

"Why I even had several old recipes for 'dope' (wax) which 
were handed down from some of the first racers who ran these 
hills. You know this country is deep in the history of skiing. 
In fact the first racing meets may have been conducted right 
here. A group of people interested in snowshoeing formed the 
Alturas Snowshoe Club which headquartered here. The hill on 
the edge of town is the place where they skied. I did too." 
Gould said. 

An engineering graduate of Stanford University, Gould says 
he worked in that field for about 15 years. But hardly a day 
passed without a thought of his beloved La Porte. 

"When I heard that the store was for sale, I came right up 
from Berkeley and bought it. The last 17 years have been the 
happiest in my life,1l he said. 

In the 1870's the population of La Porte, or Rabbit Creek, 
and vicinity was reported to be nearly 5,000. Those were the 
days written about by the famous Bret Harte in his "Gentleman 
from La Porte." The gold camps of Poker Flat and Port Wine are 
located nearby. 

Because the old building had walls of stone and a roof of 
metal, it was thought by Gould and his wife to be fireproof. 
"I always knew it was safe from fire which came from outside,H 
he said. "So who would have fLc;ured an explosion?" 
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According to the records, the store had withstood the 
effects of 11 previous fires. The explosion which triggered 
the final one is being blamed on accumulated bottle gas, pos~ 
sibly ignited by a spark from an electric motor in the store. 

Dick O'Rourke, who once owned and operated the store 
along with his father, Cleve, called the loss "a real tragedy. 
That building'was more than just a store. It was an institution 
a way of life. But it' 8 gone forever, now. ff ' 

Reference: "Sacramento Bee", January 7, 1968 

LA PORTE LANDMARK DESTROYED BY BLAZE 

"An explosion, followed by a flash fire, Sunday morning, 
the da.y before Christmas, destroyed the last original building 
in La Porte ' causing an undetermined amount of damage and loss, 
Vaughn Webb, acting fire chief, said today. 

The building, owned by Trumap Gould, housed Gould's store, 
a general merchandise establishment, which also contained the 
town's Post Office and a priceless collection of old guns col
lected by Gould over the years. 

According to Webb, the explosion ripped the steel doors 
from the front of the building about 7:30 a.m. and flames 
immediately swept through the structure, built in 1856 and a 
landmark in the area. 

Webb, along with four members of the volunteer fire de
partment, made valiant attempts to get the fire equipment to 
the scene but were hampered by four-foot snow drifts. The 
group finally was able tobrlng several sections of fire hose 
to the blazing building but the aged and dry timber was un in
ferno by that time and despite efforts to control the fire it 
destroyed the entire building. 

The gun collection lost in the fire was conservatively 
valued at $10,000 and contained numerous collector's items, 
Webb said. A number of Winchester rifles were also a part of 
the display which had, over the years, been viewed by thous
ands of tourists. 

The building was not occupied when the blast occurred. 
Most of the residents had picked up Christmas packages and 
mail on Friday, Webb said, but anyone who had mail in the Post 
Office portion of the building ttis out of luck." 

Reference: "Feather River Bulletin", Quincy, Calif. 
December 28, 1967. 
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LA POH'rE WATER DIS'rRICT 

"'l'he La Porte Na ter Dis trict was incorporated June 12, 1956. 
The primary pur pose is to supply domestic water for the town or 
La Porte. 

The sources of water tha t supply t he town of La Porte are 
the Barnes Spring, used since 1858 when B. W. Ba rnes put in log 
pipes from t he spring to the main street of La Porte, and Pike's 
Spring to the west of La Porte that has been in use since 1901. 

The first of f ic ers of the La Porte Water District were: 
Frank C. Reilly, president and director; o. D. Gibson, vice
president and director; Ethel Locy, secretary-treasurer; and 
Jack Kitley, director. 

The La Porte /vater District has sponsored an annual Bar
B-Que each yea r since 1957, the purpose ·of which is to supple
ment the budget to finance the improvements in the water district. 

Among those who have served as General Chairmen of the -Bar
B-Que are: Dick O'Rourke, Don Gray, O. D. Gibson, Jim Burkholder, 
Richard Kingdon, Frank Gray and John Boles." 

Reference: 	Minutes of the La Porte Water District Meetings. 

BARNES SPRING - 1858 

"Prominent in the improvement line, was the project, talked 
of years a go, but never carried out until last summer, by which 
the town was to be amply supplied with water. The water is 
brought from a spring, which is one mile from Everts, Wilson & 
Company's Express Office, through logs which are laid below the 
surface. The spring is 75 or 80 feet above the level of the town, 
never failing, and not excelled for its purity and coldness. All 
the stores, and ne arly all the family dwellings in the place are 
supplied by water which is conveyed to the buildings by hydrants. 
To the energy of B. W. Barnes our citizens are indebted for this 
improvement. 

Reference: 	 "Mountain Messenger", La Porte, 1859 
"Hutchings California Magazine", 1860 

WATER LINES 

"A company is laying pipe logs along Main Street in La Porte, 
to furnish water to dwelling and business houses, and to be tap
ped by fire-plugs." 

Reference: 	"Sierra Democrat tl 
, Downieville, Cal.• , J\lly :3, 1858 
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BL;'STING 8'rARTS NEX'r WEEK ON LJlETLE GRASS VAl,LEY 
DIVERSION rrmmEL 

FACE OF 'rIm LA.ND IS CI-IANGIJ\'G Q.UICKLY AS PROJ~crr PHOCEEDS 

" La Porte - In the quiet little meadow of Little Grass 
Valley the ·wind whispers softly in the nine trees, the cow 
bells are heard jingling in the distance. 

Half a mile away, a mountain is being blasted and carved 
away in order to construct a South Fork Project dam whose back
ed up waters will bury Little Grass Valley. 

Fishermen are camped today on what will be the bed of a 
reservoir tomorrow. rl'he landscape is chan;sing so rapidly :l. t 
is difficult to recognize it from one week to the next. 

In sleepy La Porte, population 27, old men sit on the 
front porch of the general store and watch the heavy con
struction e~uipment trundle by. Pick-up trucks, jeeps and 
company sedans equipped with short-wave radios are producing 
more traffic in an hour than La Porte once saw in a day. 

The men who are operating this equipment are only the 
vanguard of a construction force of more than 1200 men who 
will move into the area in a few weeks." 

Reference: 	"Oroville Mercury", July 13, 1960 
By Milt Carland, Mercury Staff Reporter 

PG&E TO EXTEND LINES TO LA PORrEE IN PLUMAS COUNTY 

"Right-of-way planning has been started by Pacific Gas and 
Electric Co. to extend 12,OOO-volt electric service to the his
toric gold mining community of La Porte in southwestern Plumas 
County, Colgate Division Manager F. Y. Kraft said today. 

The II-mile line, estimated to cost $125,000, is scheduled 
ror operation by next swnmer if all rights of way are obtained 
this year t and will extend from Eaglev).lle, near Strawberry 
Valley, to La Porte, roughly along the old stagecoach route 
that originally connected Q,uincy and Marysville. 

La Porte, isolated at a 5000 foot elevation in the Sierra 
Nevada, was a gold mining community from 1850 until hydraulic 
mining was outlawed in 1883. During the 1860's and 1870's, it 
was a populous center and for a time was the residence of Lotta 
Crabtree among others of Gold Rush Days. 

The population has remained sparse in recent decades, but 
summer recreational activity in the area has started to attract 
more people including many from the Oroville area." 
Reference: 	 "Oroville Mercury Register", June 20, 1963 
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TO'IVN BELL SIGNALS TRANSF:B;R OF LA PORT}!; 'rOWNSI'rE fro INHABI'llANTS 

"LA PORTE, PLUMAS COUN'lY The town bell rane; out through 
the mountains yesterday afternoon to mark the official delivery 
of the town's patent papers from the United States Government 
to the townspeople. -- July 14, 1963. 

After nearly 10 years of thinking about it, and four active 
years of work between local residents and the United states 
Forest Service, the 50 acre townsite fina lly was deeded to res
idents who thought they already "vere owners as descendants of 
miners who founded the community. The land, actually, was part
of the national forest. 

A potluck luncheon was served in the La Porte Park near 
the abandoned school house. 

200 ATTEND 

The nearly 200 persons gathered for the event about 100 
years late, heard short talks on the transfer details and La 
Porte's history. Speakers were Truma n Gould, local businessman; 
Joseph Crivello, PlUmas County supervisor from Quincy; William 
Peterson, PlUmas National Forest supervisor, Quincy; and D. N. 
Rogers, retired superintendent who esta blished some of the first 
forest service facilities in the area. 

Joseph Flynn, San Francisco, assistant regional forester in 
charge of lands, made the official patent presentation to Frank 
Reilly of the La Porte Hater District. 

Robert Cermak, Challenge District ranger, was master of 
ceremonies. rEhe Plumas County Chamber of Commerce was the 
sponsor. 

It was through the water district, the only active organ
iza tion still functioning in the community, that the property 
deeds were cleared by acquisition of the patent. From the town's 
foundin~ days prior to 1854, miners had little concern for written 
ownerships, especially during later years when the mines closed. 

POLICY CRllliGE 

With recreation development of recent years, however, and 
tougher goverrunent policies on use of federal forest lands by 
private persons, the Vlater district directors worked out a trade. 
They obtained 200 acres of undeveloped land which the federal 
government agreed to acc e pt in exchange for the townsite. 

'rhe newly issued deeds will mean one thing, ta,xes, to the 
I1 new" owners, but the future looks bright with the Pacific Gas 
and Electric Company planning a power line to La Porte and near
by Little Grass Valley Reservoir. 
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The directors of the La Porte Water District are Gould, 
Reilly and Frank Hammer, of La Porte; Donald Gray of T'arysville; 
Jack Rippey, of Oroville, Butte County; Bud Ballard of Yuba City, 
Sutter County, and Theodore ''liherle, of Oroville." 

Reference: "Sacramento Bee", July 15, 1963 

RUSH S'rIRS SLEEPY TOWN OF LA PORTE 

-La Porte, Plumas County 

"Nestled 5,000 feet up in thick forest at the south ed~e 
of Plumas County is the ~old rush town of La Porte. It had its 
thousands of residents a hundred years a~o. It had disastrous 
fires which swept away everything, it grew w:sain and knew boom 
and bust. 

About 1877 Brete Harte meF10rialized those early days when 
he wrote "The Gentleman From La Portell. 

Hydraulic mining was the big thing, scars show where the 
town was almost washed away. Hardrock mining brought men and 
families but these are gone. Timbermen moved through the woods 
but the town drifted in a quiet, sleepy existence, Scout camp 
in the summer, a few tourists and a few prospectors still look
ing for that lode. 

A few years ago major changes began with the Oroville
Wyandotte Irrigation District planning and then building a 
large power, irrigation, flood-control and recreation project 
on the south fork of the Feather River. A feature is the huge 
Little Grass Valley Reservoir near La Porte. Stocked with trout 
and producing excellent fishing, and offering boating, swimmjng, 
picnicking and camping spots, _the lake has drawn many to its 
shores and to the old town. 

With the influx of people has come a demand for homes and 
cabin sites which has produced a veritable land rush in the 
area. "Sold" signs are posted on lot after lot. Subdivisions 
are grownig. Blocks of private land are for sale with prices 
pushing ~10,000 per acre. 

The Forest Service and irrigation district, are planning 
and building campsites and facilities in this newest rush for 
a piece of mountain greenery." 

Reference: "Sacramento Bee",. September 12, 1965 
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GOLD RUSH TOW},! ' S RESIDEN'fS, A'f LAS'r, CAN C:L\Dil HOH2S AS OWN 

Sacramento Bee, By Paul Webster, Staff Writer 

liLA POR~~~, PLLfi "AS COUj\)TfY - Residents of this gold rush town 
Vlill fimilly ovm the pronerty on v/hich they, and in many cases 
their pnrents or grandparents, have lived for years. 

At 2 P M today, the 'Cnited States government will formally 
turn over patents to the lots on which their ho~es have stood 
for as lon~ tlS 100 years. 

END OF LONG PHOCEDURE 

rEhe transfer of documents will mark the end of a long and 
involved legal procedure, in which the La Porte Water District 
traded to the United States Ji'orest Service a tract of timber 
J,and purchased for tho.t purpose, in exchange for the townsite. 
rEhe water district in turn will convey to individuals the lots 
to which investigation reveals they have long standing ownership 
rights -- although the "ownership rights" until now has consisted 
mainly of squatters' rights and yellowing tax receipts. 

The tovm was originally called Rabbit Creek, and the first 
house was built in the fall of 1852 by Eli S. Lester, on the 
north side of what is now r"lain Street. It stood between Sherman's 
stage barn and Hunnell's blacksmith shop; all three now are long 
gone. 

The water district which has played a major part in the 
transfer of title from the federal governnlent, dates indirectly 
-back to 1858, when B. W. Barnes "brought to town, by the medium 
of log pipes, the water of a fj.ne spring," which it turned out 
was sufficient for domestic use but not adequate for fire fight
ing. 

PROSP}£RITY PEAK 

'rhe peak of prosperity was 1862, when there were "Three 
hotels, half a dozen large stores, a ten pin alley, 14 liquor 
bars, shops, stables, Methodist Episcopal and Catholic Churches, 
two halls and many residences and cabins", by an old account. 

La })orte tried to become the county seat of Sierra County, 
but this honor went to Downieville instead. 

As buildings burned or surrendered to heavy winter snows, 
the town was reduced to its present few buildings and voting 
populs tion of 29. 

Construction of nearby FrencruQan Lake, improvement of 
access roads, and discovery by valley people is expected to 
boost the population, at least in the summer, into the thousands. 

Reference: "Sacramento Bee" July 14, 1963 
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'JlHE GOlJ) IS GOl\TE 

BU'f 'rUN LA PORTE LOOKS FO~''';A ,-W 1~0 A rni~w PROSPEHI'rY 

"Some "beo ple cODlnlain per sistently a bou t t axes. 'I'hey can't 
stand them. But the residents of La Vorte, Flumas County are 
different. They want them. 

For La Forte, taxes, are the only way to prestige and future 
growth. Presti~e comes throuGh owning its own land. Future growt 
is inevitable once the necess a ry facilities are installed. 

Once a huge hydraulic mining area and trade center, Rabbit 
Creek as the present La Porte was called had hoards of settlers 
trying their luck in the gold rush days. But they ran away when 
the Anti-Debris .Act outlavved hydraulic mining in the last half 
of the 19th century. 

Today there are only about 20 residents, accordin~ to Frank 
Reilly, one of the leaders of the La Porte Water District. The 
decline of La Porte started years ago when the miners settling 
at Rabbit Creek never thought of buying their land unless it had 
a vein of gold in it. 

SAVf 'WHAT NAS COMING 

No one cared much about buying the land until Oroville
Wyandotte Irrigation District went to work on its South Fork 
Project. The La Forte Water District saw what was comin~ at 
the Little Grass Valley Reservoir. Eore and more vlsitors 
started crowding into the area. The future looked good for 
La Porte, only six miles from the reservoir. Prospects for 
the community brightened recently with the approval of the 
13.5 million grant that will soon be available to OWID to build 
recreational facilities at its reservoirs. 

According to District Ranger Bob Cermak, of the U.S. Forest 
Service, Challenge, more than 11,000 persons visited Little Grass 
Valley Reservoir in the last two weeks. 

Residents and the water district leaders saw the potential 
of their own area if they could just get some public utilities 
like gas and electricity into the area. But P G & E Company 
would not set up a $125,000 line into an area where no one 
owned any property. 

RAISED FUND 

The residents then got busy and set up a general property 
fund. They paid into this what they believed their land was 
worth. Then they ap~roached the Forest Service. The Government 
informed them that it could not sell the land directly to them. 
It could only exchanr, e property. 
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The LaPorte Water District~ the only governing body in 
the area, looked around for land of like value to trade to the 
Forest Service. They sOon found acceptable exchange land in the 
area of Gold Lake on l\,1t. vifashington. The Forest Service accept
ed the deal and exchanged 50 acres of La Porte for some of the 
200 acres of the newly purchased Gold Lake property. 

La Porte had bought itself for only ~14,000. 

P G & E TO COME 

Along with the ~14,000 gift came the PG&E decision to set 

up their valued and valuable line into the area. 


But there was also one other "small print" item - taxes. 

Each resident was fortunate enough to pay an annual tax on its 

property. But they don't mind. According to Reilly, to them 

it means the chance to re-awaken the once-large community that 

shriveled to what it is today. 


Already the future looks brighter, according to Cermak. 
A subdivision has already been laid out. Cermak said they will 
primarily be used for summer homes. But they, too, are taxable. 
So t a xes have come to La Porte residents. To them the real mean- ' 
ing of taxes hasn't been forgotten. They mean a promising future~' 

Reference: "Oroville r ~rcury Register", July 5, 1963. 

WHOLE TOVm CHANGES ~~S 

"La Porte, Plumas County, July 14. (UPI) This gold rush 

community changed hands Sunday. 


The U.S. Government formally relinquished title to the lots 
where homes have stood for as long as a century. 

Ownership was transferred to the present "owners". Owner

ship until now has rested mainly on squatters' rights and tax 

receipts." 


NEW EAGLEVILLE - LA l")ORTE ELECTRIC SERVICE OPE:t\1ED 

"A new 12 ,000-volt PG&E electric line between Eagleville 
in northern Yuba County and the historic gold mining community 
of La Porte in s outhwestern Pluma s County we:q.t into service on 
October 30, 1964. 

The II-mire line follows roughly the old sta9;ecoach route 
which originally connec ted Q.uincy and ]<,Tarysville. It 

Reference: "Gridley Herald", November 4, 1964. 



136 SNOI SHOE 
THE FIRST A1~UAL RACES RAe ESIBy Ernest D. Wichels 

"The first annual competi
tion sponsored by the Alturas 
club was held ' in La Porte in 
February 1867, and publicity 
and advertisements were car
ried for the succeeding annual 
events ' in all Mother Lode news :ALTURAS 
papers, and as far away a s Sac
ramento. .' SNOW SHOE OLUB 

It seems apparent that the 
annual La Porte downhill races 
were continuously held until 
1911. In early days these wer~ 
en't limited to week-end affairs 

J~hlJlln~ <~~()lIJl(,y.as they are today, but during 
any time of the week. This wa s 
possible for the most part be
~ause the miner~ were idled by FOUR DAYS' RACING 
the winter snow. (,O\DI b~CI~ \ i O~ ~JO:'\iL\. ,', 

Without electricity in 
" " ' ''. :those days it becomes obvious 


that rope lifts, trams and other '-GOO I~ prRSES. :. ' 

---.. ----.--- -.- -

" " 

labor-saving devices of modern 
ski resorts were non-existent. "DOPE IS KINe." 

, ~But these early skiers were in
genious fellows. For example, 
the ore bucket of the Plumas 

}'l11n Du,--C'Jub '('Uille of {lIOO 00 , fn:r. "-,Eureka Mine at Johnsville wa s for all . 
converted on Sundays into the 2<1 }{I\('(:. Cluh I'ar>;'.) of ~50 flO, (rtc f.>r "II
world's first ski tow. It was but tbe 'WiUftN q( 110.. fin;t rUl'~. 

operated by steam. ~K<."SD Dn.-- CNh 1'\\\'1;4) of r,r;. Cn.. for 1llI. 

2<1 JCace. Club I'aT>;<! of tw. free for all 

It was appropriate that, l>ut the ,,"DAM of tint TiOC(: of this .lay. 

on the centennial anniversary 'fHIItD Du. ·-Cllll. P1U'»A of~. frl'l! for .11. 

of organized ski clubs in the M ftatoe . Club PIU'IIe or m, m,e for Ill! bat 
tbe ...·jnocr of tlH; flnt race of tbis day.Sierra, in 1960, the Eighth 

Winter Ulympic Games should be Focln. Du.- ·Cl-MII'W1IC of fl.5O. f1't"f, for 
"n. 'I~ &v tb~ "juller "IMI t2S to atKX>Dd nulD.held at Squaw Valley in the 

:!d a.tt. eh1\. I"vIoe q( "we. free lor .IISierras." bat &1M IIK- ..."'MI'It lOt ..., q( thJII day. 
'~5 I<> the ...i_ IIIMI t2i 10 tM ~_. 

Reference: "Sunday Times Herald" 
Vallejo, Cal., Dec. 13, 1870. r.""" r.., "'y.<. "ill '"" "...., UI' ...;.., 1I1~ 

·.,....k. 

Jt.ciIlc &. c_·" .,. JlI"~r._1y _ ......... 
-e"d••y • ."II ....... toO, ~...It ..,..' ~ IIiwt 
M ' .... kfoore tl .\·le.:iI. A . •.• wltlt 'br t'ffr,,·Advertisement: "La Porte Union" 

'. 18,)". ~••I • . Jan. 30, 1869. 
It_~. ~'d>r\l~ry ~I, t!lOlll, lb. wt'~Jo~r 

........ W ....'·......... 1... ,.rt> .. '" h" """P"'I"J
) .... ., Ie.y ...,. .~\·~W... 
•,'; ." . , . ...~,.~:•. , . ,' 'of.. ' 
:.,~~·~~~~:;;~':~~........~ln••~; '.. 


. .\uti; ,,;el!'l9 , !IiIor..... . .. 
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rl'HE SNON SHOE RACES 

IIrl'he 'J'hird Annual Racin:s ]<!feetinp; of the Alturas Snow Shoe 
Club vms held at La Porte, commencinG on February 22nd and con
tinuin~ throu~h the week. 

Sunday preceeding the first days races was a cold, windy 
and decidedly unpleasant day, bu t ~,~onday morning, a chan-?;e for 
the better took place, the sun came out clear t beautiful and 
bri~ht, and with the exception of one day, Thursday, the weather 
during the week was as pleasant as could be asked for; 

Although numbers from the adjoining camps, towns, and settle
ments had arrived in town during the latter part of the week 
previous to the 22nd, the largest delegation~ came in on Monday 
forenoon. From each CdOOP came from one to a dozen riders pack
ing on their shoulders a pair of polished, trim and favorite 
"racers". Some of the shoes were beauties, each town seemed 
to have a shoe different from the others, and as a matter of 
course, the peculiarities, advantages or disadvantages of the ' 
different makes was duly criticized and commented upon. Some 
were thin and as limber as a Whale-bone, others thick; some 
had narrow grooves, others wide ones, etc. With the delegation 
from each town came a sack, and in that sack was the "Dope". 
The sacks varied in size; some were as large as good sized grain 
bags, while others would not hold more than could be contained 
in a flour sack. 

Each delegation had his dope-man, whose business it was 
to furnish the riders with the best was to suit the snow and 
to guard the dope so that no outsider could procure a sample
the care and watchfulness bestowed by a mother, upon her first
born could not be ~reater than that of the man entrusted with 
the dope. As the snow is supposed to be different in each lo
cality, it was necessary to find out what dope was best suited 
for the snow on the race track, consequently, during the day 
before the races, small squads of men from various lopalities 
were scattered allover the hills, testing the ~uality of their 
mixtures. 

When the hour for the races arrived, there was a large 
assemblage upon the hill. The officers of the Club had com
pleted all of the arrangements upon the track in the morning, 
ropes were stretched on both sides of the course for a distance 
of 200 feet to keep the spectators from trar'lping the snowy race 
course or interfere with the riders; flags were placed at the 
starting point and at the outcome; the tracks were all numbered, 
in fact, everything about the track and its connection with the 
races was conducted in a business-like manner. Everything was 
in its place, there was no confusion, no delay, no jarring, 
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consequently , there was but little chance for fault-finding or 
grumbling, no rna tter how I'mch any of the crowd - ei ther ST)ec
t a tors or riders - might desire to do so. 

FIRST DAY - Club purse of ~lOO.OO, free for all. 
rrhe entries \'iere as follo-ws: 
La Porte - C. E. Barnes, A. Harris, P. Reandeau (French Pete), 

F. Stewart, J. Fogarty, A. Tre~askis, O. Jones, 
B. Jones, O. Liberty, A. Gayot. 

Port ~ine - J. P. Floyd, S. D. Jones, H. Kelley, W. Francis. 

Howland B'la t - J. S. Vv'ilson, C. Lyttick, G. Brown, (Yank),
R. Brown, S. iI,filler, R. Lowdon. 

Grass Flat - J. Riley, A. P. Tull, R. Rutherford. 

Gibs0-!1vilJe - Ed Stone, J. Gould, G. Gillson, F. Salter. 

Saw Pit - G. Pollard, R. Gravia. 

Unknown - J. C. '11hompson. 

There were two tracks numbered, a nd each rider drew a ball 
from a box held by the secretary, and the number designated his 
track. 

The Squads were as follows: 

1st Barnes, Lyttick, Lloyd, Wallace.- Barnes winner. 


2nd - Reandeau, Loudon, S . Jones, stone. - Reandeau (French

Pete) winner. 

3rd - Stewart, Gould, Pollard, R. Brown. - Gould winner. 

4th - Fogarty, Evans, Gillson, Thompson. - Evans winner. 

5th - Tregaskis, O. Jones, Bravin, Kelley. - Bravin winner. 

6th - Rutherford, Salter, B. Jones, Wilson. - Salter winner. 

7th - Harris, Liberty, Francis, Miller, Riley.- Liberty winner. 

J 	 8th - Tull, Gayot, G. Brown. - Brown winner. 

Saw Off - Barnes, Reandeau, Gould, Evans. - Reandeau winner. 

Saw Off - Bravin, Salter, Liberty, Gould. - Liberty winner. 

Liberty and French Pete then ran the final race - Liberty 
won, but to use the expression of snow-shoeists, both were run
ing together, and Pete, thinking he could sit his shoes and "lett 
em flew" better than his "pard, rode his pole so as to let Liberty 
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win, that he might have a chance in the second race, but, alas 
his strategy "my boy" didn't avail, as the seQuel proved. 

In this race, the 4th sQuad, Mr. J. A. Thompson, better 
known as ITSnow-Shoe Thompson", the famous mail and express 
carrier and noted snow s h oe rider, made his first appea rance 
upon the La Porte track. In this connection we give the fol
lowing extract from the Alpine Chronicle - It says: 

"Our fellow citizen, Mr. J. A. Thompson, well known as 
ITSnow-Shoe ·'l'hompson, has g one to La Porte, to attend the snow 
shoe races, to come off next week at that place. If the La Porte 
"sportsTt allow our friend Thompson to take part in their runs, 
he will make them use their "dope" pretty freely to enable them 
to cope with him." . 

As will be SGen by the above, Mr. Thompson came all the 
way from Alpine County to attend the races. He brought with 
him a pair of Old-fashioned Norwegian shoes, maple, flat-bot
tomed and 7 1/2 feet lon~, but unfortunately, he didn't bring 
any "dope". As he stated he did not know anything about dope, 
and after examining a number of polished racers 13 1/2 feet long, 
grooved and doped, such as are used by the rider$ in this sec
tion, he came to the conclusion that he couldn't win on his shoes, 
but said he would run on the track if he could procure a pair of 
1Iracers" and some fast "wax". His wants were supplied and he 
made his entrance. 

All of our race-riders assume a sitting position as soon 
as they are done polling or pushing from the starting pOint, 
but that was another trjiggertr Thompson didn't sabe. He rode 
in an upright position and went over the track without tumbling, 
a feet which conclusively proved that he was no novice on snow 
shoes ilvhen the balance of the SQuad had passed the poles, Thom
pson was a little more than half-way down the hill. 

In the second race of the day, Thompson made his last 
appearance upon the track as a rider, and again he was badly 
beaten, and vms perfectly satisfied that, although he was a good 
traveler on snow-shoes, he could not compete with the boys on 
"fast done". When he 18 ft he carried with him a number of re
ceipts f;r Hdope", and patterns of · shoes. He is a first-rate, 
jolly, good fellow and we trust that after practicing on dope 
and fast riding, he will attend the next annual meeting of the 
Club, and again enter as a race-rider. 

2nd Race - Club purse $50.00 free for all but the winner 

of the first race. 


The entries were the same · as the first with exception of 
E. R. Babcock in place of Barns, and stewart and Liberty drawn; 
the squads were also arranged in the same manner. Lyttick, 
French Pete, Evans, Kelley, Vvilson, R. and G. Brown and Miller, 
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each won their squads. In the 7th Riley fell within 15 feet 
of the outcome and was at least 30 feet ahead of any of the 
others. It was an unfortunate tumble for Grass Flat. Miller 
and Francis made a tie, and in running off, Miller won. 

In · the saw off, 1st squad, Lyttick, Pete, Evans and Brown 
started. Brown and EVans both fell before they were 200 feet 
from the starting polls. Brown was ahead and fell across Evans' 
track and E's shoes were against him. It knocked the wind out 
of Brown, but fortunately he was not seriously injured. Lyttick 
and Pete made a tie, and in running off, Lyttick won. G. Brown 
won his saw-off squad - then came the final race. The two champ
ions of Howland Flat pitted against each other, and each deter
mined to win if it was possible - there was no chance for a "Throw 
off" - · both boys were "game" and many a dollar was staked on the 
result. The race was a splendid one, not two feet difference 
between them on the whole length of the track, when they passed 
the poles, they were even - another tie - consequently, they were 
obliged to run again. In this race, Brown ("Yank", the boys 
call him) proved a little too fast for "Charley" and was declared 
winner of the race and money. 

The snow was such as snow-shoe experts call "cold snow" 
and the day's racing showed that there was but little differ
ence in the quality of the dope for that kind of snow, from 
either place. Barns' fall in the saw-off, like Rileys, was un
fortunate for the La Porters, although they claim that the snow 
didn't suit their dope. Some people, doubtless, have an idea 
that it requires an effort to fall or tumble from a pair of 
lightning-doped snow shoes, but in that they are mistaken - we 
have had experience, and we know. It's the easiest thing in 
the world; a man can fall and turn a dozen summersalts (the 
summersalts are "rather rough") and never know how he went off 
his shoes · or what caused him to do it. If anyone doubts our 
statement, ask any of the many riders who performed in that line 
during the races. 

SECOND DAY - Club Purse of $75, free for all. 
After the riders entered for this days racing and the spec

tators had assembled upon the track t some of the racers objected 
to riding on the snow on account of the snow being too hard. A 
vote was taken and a majority decided to run on Lexington Hill, 
Which is about a half mile farther from town. We were unable 
to be present during this days' racing, but the Secretary of 
the Club, kindly furnished us with the following report: 

The Squads were as follows: 

1st Liberty, Francis, Lyttick, Squires (Gibsonville) -


Lyttick winner. 


2nd - Lloyd, Barber (Newark) Fogarty, Riley, - Barber winner. 
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3rd - Bravin, Gould, ,Tones, 'rull. 

4th - Kelley, Dougherty (La porte), stone, Mason (La Porte), 
Ailson. - Mason winner. 

5th Miller, Evans, l'.fcDonald (Newark), J' ones. -McDonald winner. 

6th - Rutherford, Barret (Howland Flat), Salter, Pollard. 
:Pollard vrinner. 


7th Loudon, Wallace, Tregaskis,' Cayot. - Cayot winner. 

8th Reandeau, F. Johnson, Brown, J1arris. - French pete winner. 

Saw-Off Lyttick, Pollard, Tull, Mason. - Tull winner. 

Saw-Cff - French Pete, Riley, HcDonald, Cayot. 

French Pete winner. 


In the final race between Tull ~ nd Pete, Tull was beaten 
and ~ete was declared winner of race and money~ 

2nd Race - Club Purse of $50, free for all but the winner 

of first race of this day. 


Squires, Riley, Tull, Kelley, Salter, McDonald, Pollard 
and Brown each won their squads. In the saw-off, Tull of Grass 
Flat, and Kelley of Port Wine were winners. Tull and Pollard 
made a tie, but Grass Flat proved too jolly for Saw Pit in the 
saw-off, and Port Wine dope was also beaten in the final race; 
Tull winning the race and money. 

THIRD DAY - Club Purse of ~50, free for all. 

By a vote of the riders, Lexinp,ton Hill was again selected 
as the place for the day's races - the purses were small, the 
day rather cool and uncomfortable, consequently the attendance 
upon the track was small compared with the first day. 

There were 30 en tries. The 1st squad was won by 'v{allace; 
2nd, Squires; 3rd, Rabley of Newark; 4th, Lyttick, 5th, Kelley, 
6th, Tull, 7th, Brown. 

Squires of Gibsonville and G. Brown of Howland Flat, each 
won their saw-off squads, and in the final race, Squires came 
through the poles ahead, winning race and money, the first 
IIblood for Gibson dope." 

2nd Race - Club Purse of $25.00, free for all except the 

winner of the first race of this day. 


Winners of squads: Gould, Barns, Barber, Brown, Kelley, 
Lyttick. In the 4th squad Liberty and Brown made a tie, but 
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in sawing off the ~owl~nd Flat dope proved too f8st for Spanish 

Fla t (La Porte). In the 6 th sliuad, Lyt tick and 1,'rench 1'e te also 

made a tie ord in fJUwing off ITov,.. liiDd }i'l:lt Cl.;'!<:lin nroved too much 

for Spani ah }i' 1 "1 t (La Forte). rrhe Howland ]'10 t rid ers 'Here a'~8.in 

matched ar.:~a inst (')ach other for t~e final NJ.ce, and this time 

"Char1ey" smartin0; under the defeat of the first day, [!,'J.ve his 

wooden war-steeds an extra polish, l'lade a splend.id st:3.rt and 

passed the pole s 3 t the outcome u,head of "Yank", winnin.cs the 

race and money. 


FOURTH DAY - Club purse of :~150, free for all. :j?125 to the 

winner and :fi: 25 to the second JYl3 n. 


Thursday WaS the day s~t as the last day of the meeting, 

but it was so cold t]Lat by ~en'3ral consent tile racinp; vms 'post

poned until the following day . In the afternoon it was quite 

pleasant and the hill Wcl S covered with snovv shoeists, each towns' 

delegation by themselves, testing their dope for the races for 

the large purse of the following day. Port Wine and La Porte 

had not taken a trick, and full delega tions were out to take 

advantage of this day to try dope, but alas, it a vailed nothing, 

there was an unlucky star governing the destinies of the two 

places so f ar as snow shoe racing was concerned. Some of them 

could win squads but no purses. Some claimed that the dope was 

too slow, others that the riders could not d a justice to the dope. 

We do not pretend to know the reason, but of one fact we are cer

tain, they were very unfortunate; may better luck attend them 

hereafter. 'vie will here mention that French Pete and Liberty 

live at Spanish Flat and did not run with the town boys. 


FRIDAY - The race track was in splendid order, the day magnifi 

cent, the purses were the largest of any offered and the audience 

larger. Fast riding was expected, and no one was disaUDointed 

in that respect. 


The Squads were as follows: 

1st - Liberty, Evans, Brown, stewart. - l,i berty winner. 

2nd - B. Jones, Kelley, Gould, Miller. - Gould winner. 

2rd - Fogarty, Lloyd, Wilson, Riley. - Riley winner. 


J
'4th - Harris, McDonald, Squires. - McDonald winner. 

5th - Miller (Poker Flat), G. Brown, Pollard. - Brown winner. 

6th - Cayot, Francis, Tull. - Tull winner. 

7th - Reandeau, Lyttick, Jones, Johnson. - Lyttick vvinner. 

8th - Babcock, Rubley, Rutherford, stone. - Rubley winner. 

9th - Tregaskis, Barber ,~iallace. - Barber winner. 


Riley, G. Brown and Rubley won their saw-off squads, and in 

the final race, Brown (Yank) was declared winner, with Rubley 

2nd and Riley 3rd. 


2nd Race - Club Purse $100, free for all but the winners of 
the first race of the day. $75 to the winner and 
$25 to the second man. 

'. 

http:winnin.cs
http:splend.id
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Stewart, Fogarty, Wilson, G. Brown, Bravin, Babcock and 
Rubley drawn. 

Liberty, Gould, Hiley, Squires, Pollard, Tull, French Pete, 
Stone and Wallace won their squads. In the 7th, Pete and Lyttick 
made a tie, and in the saw-off Charley WaS beaten. 

In the saw-off, Gould, stone and Squires, all of Gibson
ville, but running Saw Pit dope, won their squads. In the final 
race, Squires was declared winner, and Jake Gould second best. 

This race ended the racing meeting for the Club. Not an 
accident of any serious nature occurred during the week of rac
ing, and everything passed off pleasantly and satisfactory, 
with barely an exception. The officers of the Club acted well 
their part. B. W. Barns, who in the absence of "I\iTe. Conly, acted 
as President, was the right man in the right plaoe. Mr. Crew, 
the secretary, and l\i[r. Tranor, one of the Vice-Presidents, who 
acted as the Judge at the starting poles, both of whom have 
filled the same position for the past three years, could not 
have siven better satisfaction than they did in the performance 
of their duties of their resnective positions, and we were not 
surprised to see them all unanimously re-elected, a circumstance 
which proves conclusively that the riders and members of the 
Club know when they have good officers. 

The fastest timetnade on the track was 21 seconds, 
distance 1,480 feet. 

BOY'S RACES 

After the close of the races, ~~r. W. Lilly, who had the 
supervision of this part of the prograrmne, announced that he 
had raised ~40 for a purse for the boys. The purses were gra
ded, and the young racers were arranged accordin.<S to size; the 
largest boy's purse was won by Mike Kelley of Port vVine, and B. 
Dougherty of La Porte won the portion allowed the 2nd boy in 
the race. The smaller boys then run; there were four squads. 
Orr, J. Hillman and G. Hillman of La Porte, and Conroy of How
land Flat, each won a squad. In the final race, Orr proved the 
winner, Conroy 2nd, J. Hillman 3rd. 

These races also passed off without an accident although 
several of the little fellows fell while riding. They rode the 
whole distance of the track and made fast time. One little fel
low who came from an adjoining town, to run, had the misfortune 
to sprain his ankle before the races, and for him Mr. Lilly 
raised $8. Mr. Lilly managed his part of the affair in fine 
style. As will be seen by the above, the "boys" were the only 
riders from La Porte and Port Wine who captured any of the coin 
offered for purses. Good for the boys - they saved the snow 
shoe reputation of the places named. 
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THE FUNNY RACES 

On Saturday the Chinamen had permission to use the race 
track. Purses amounting to $60 were raised and about 20 cel
estials entered to contend for the premiums. The Johns were 
as keen to get fast dope to ride as were the white men. La 
Porte, Howland Flat, Poker Flat and Saw Pit were all represent
ed and the rivalry between riders was as great as it had been 
among the Melican men. 

Upon the track it was truly a rich, rare and racy scene. 
Chinamen acted as Judges both at the starting and coming out 
poles. In several of the sQuads every rider fell and not more 
than two came through at any time. Talk about grand and lofty 
tumbling by a circus troupe - it is nothing when compared to a 
Chinamans snow shoe race. We honestly believe a Chinaman can 
make a more extenSive, awbvard and bigger tumble off of snow 
shoes than any other being, editors, fat men, greenhorns, experts 
and "sick like" not excepted. 

While the races were in progress a strange tail wearing 
rider with shoes upon his shoulder, made his appearance upon 
the course, he appeared to be a perfect stranger and While go
ing up the track he stopped and commenced jabbering at a fear
ful rate, he was a lively talker and could beat a Frenchman at 
making gestures. The balance of the moon-eyes were nonplussed, 
-they "no sabe him", he finally took his position at the head 
of the track along side of the Chinamen (no offense Charlie) 
and when the word was given, started dovm the track, as soon 
as he struck the flat he fell and the boys commenced rolling
him. Some of the celestials who were still ignorant of the joke
didn't relish it, but they soon mistrusted something was wrong 
and when they found out that the stranger was a Howland Flat 
champion snow shoe rider they were immensely pleased. The La 
Porte Johns were badly beaten, Howland Flat and Saw Pit were 
the victors. 

The next day more money was raised by the Chinese merchants 
and another race came off. It was another rich scene. Again 
was La Porte beaten, the Howland Flat and Poker Flat dope cleaned 
the platter, won every race and captured the money. 

If any of our readers think the La Porte Celestials haven't 
got a big disgust on for "dope" ask . them yourself. We shall not 
be surprised if Chinese races prove quite a feature in racing 
in this locality hereafter." 

Reference: "La Porte Union", March 6, . 1869 
Vol. I - Issue No. 11 
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FREE-FOi.1-ALL SKIING ON 12-}t'oorr "SNOVVSHOES" , 

By Ethel Van Degrift 
Special to The Christian Science Monitor 

"Early in 11350 J'1in·grs struck it rich in the gravel beds 
of Rabbit Creek, later known as La Porte, Calif., and fashioned 
ski s -- which they culled "snolil-shoes" from the staves of 
flour ba rrels. 

By 1855 use of skis had become so popular in Plumas and 
Sierra counties thu t the !ltiners invented downhill racing and 
contests raced participants against time. 

Around 1859 the contest chanp;ed to "free-for-all-style ll 
, 

wi th two or more miners startin~ tOlS fJ ther. As the number of 
participants increased, the skiers were placed in groups, each 
group representing a mining camp. 

On :Feb. 7, 1861, the Sac ral tento Daily Union reported: 
"Great big men, extremely s],lall children, and delica te looking J 
females ascend La Porte's Sugar Loaf Mountain, and how they . . 
come down. Everyone who has the time to go out in the evening 
for an hour or so, and every person who can buy or borrow a 
pair of skis is out on the mountain, and they appear to enjoy 
the sport." . 

The same paper reported on March 4, 1865, that Lincoln's 
birthday was celebrated by a two-day ski meet on Haunt Pleasant, ~ 
Gibsonville. Winner of the principal race received $50. 

By 1867 downhill ski racing in Plumas and Sierra counties 
had become a major sport, well organized, with large entry lists, 
big-money prizes and surprisingly well-reported by enthusiastic 
sports writers. Prize monej for the 1867 La Porte meet amounted 
to over ~l,OOO. The first day of the meet was allotted to races 
for the ladies. 

SKIS 12 F~ET LONG 

A reporter, using the pen-name "Alturas" in the Nrountain 
Messenger, of Downieville, Calif., gave the length of track 
(900 feet), number of entries, and amount of prize money for 
each event. The Championship Belt, valued at $75, was won by 
English- born Robert Oliver. Vfinner of the race for ~ilOO was a 
Frenchman, Napoleon Normandie. The first ski club in France 
was not organized until 1896. 

"Alturas" was much impressed by the skill and speed of the 

best racers. "The time made by.racehorses," he wrote, "is not 

to be compared with the time made by the winning skiers. Only 

the bird of prey, swooping down from the lofty summits into the 

canyons, can compare with the speed attained during the ski races." 
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On T<farch 17, 1868, a 5-da:v ski carnival, ';ijljch actually 
was distrihuted over a two wBeks neriod due to w8dther con
ditj_ons, W8.~J held at BovvLmd Flat in Sierra COllnt:r • 

.i. writc)r who si~ned his star:,! 1I{~ingate" in the ,3acranento 
Daily linion, described the" snowshoes'/ (skis) of the day ci S 

"strips of bOdI'd about 12 feet long c\lld 4 jnclles vdde, turned 
up a t the toes like slei{~h-runners. 'l'he rider 0) L;dIJCls 8 li l.tle 
back fromc.h8 center of the skis, the feet beillf', held by toe
straps of strong leather. '~hey are guided on the same princiule 
as skates, but, being so long, are not so 8asy to contr61. 

"'l'he slds are covered wi th ski-wax, called ftdo})e" b~T the 
miners, a . rna terial in tended. to do CiV'I'j.Y llii th frictj on ... Each 
skier has his :favorite Ildope" recipes, one for hurd snow, one 
for soft, and son.O specialist even has a recipe for each hour 
of the day. Ingredients include snermacetti, burgundy pitch, 
balsam of fir, Venice turpentine, oil o:f cedar, tar, ~lycerine, 
camphor, and caster oil. 

Racing tracks are chosen on steep side hills and are gen
erally a bout 1,200 feet 10nt:S, alvvays in a strai~ht line. Ropes 
are stretched down the track about 100 feet apart", the dispatch 
continued. 

"When the race is called, the first squad of four takes 
its place, the riders standin~ on their skis and hold in~ back 
wi th their poles. Races are started by a tap on a drurn, and a 
red flag is dropped to signal the timers at the finish-line. 
Away they go, poling for dear life, until their sneed is so 
great that nothing more can be attained. Then they squat low 
on their skis in order to offer as little resistance to the 
wind as possible, and, as well, to better retain their balance 
going over uneven places." 

Wingate concludes: "During our races no incident happened 
to mar in the least the occasion, and I venture the assertion 
that in no other place but in California could so many men meet, 
contending for prizes, and for the reputation of many towns,

j and part in the utmost friendship. 

"While I am writing this on the snowy north slone of Table 
" 	 Rock Mountain, the racers and visitors are filing off right and 

left, over the hills and down the canyons, for their homes they 
have been absent from for nearly two weeks - some jubilant, the 
rest just a little disappointed - but good-naturedly resolved 
that the next tiJTle it will be different." 

Re:ference: Date article written not known. 

http:fromc.h8
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SIaING (SNOWSHOEING) 

IN SIERRA NEVADA IS TIME-HONORED SPORT 


By Edmund G. Kinyon 


"Skiing is regarded almost universally as a modern sport 
in California, yet the fact is it should rate a prominent 
place in the March of the Centennials. For skiing (then called 
snowshoeing) was practiced in this region on a competitive 
as well as utility basis as early as 1853-4•. 

The La Porte country of Southern Plumas County appears to 
have centered the snowshoe tournaments, although other communi
ties, including the slides near Alleghany echoed the shouts of 
snowshoe enthusiasts. 

Frank Esher of 132 Main Street, Nevada City, who knows 
the La Porte country well, is no little vexed at the calm 
assumption of some of his younger friends that snow sports 
are of recent development. It is hoped that someday the 
whole story of a great tournament held at La Porte, perhaps 
in the late '50's or early '60's, and reputedly attended by 
four thousand people from all parts of the Sierra and the val
leys as well, will be told. In the meantime this item from an 
anniversary number of the Mountain Messenger of Downieville 
should still doubts over the time of the coming of snow sports 
to the Sierra Nevada. 

LA PORTE WAS EARLY CENTER OF SNOWSHOEING 

Whether snowshoes (skis) were introduced by Scandinavian 
sailors who deserted their ships in San Francisco Bay in 1849 
to join the stampede to the gold diggings, or whether they were 
the result of the hardy miners' ingenuity to meet a vital need 
for winter travel, is not known. But it is known that the first 
mode of winter travel in Plumas County was on barrel staves, 
which are thought to have been used early in the winter of 1850
1851 by Hamilton Ward and James Murray, who had "struck it rich" 
at Rabbit Creek, later named La Porte. Notable, moreover, is 
the fact that residents developed, not the web type of snowshoe 
known in the Sierra as the "tramper ll 

, but cross-country skis 
from eight to 12 feet in length and lightning fast. The longer 
models were used for racing and were called snowshoes. 

The year 1851, and Jesus Bustillos, father of Mike, is 
toiling into Plumas County with a pack train. To follow are 
Steward, "the old master", Pell rrull, Bonney Abott, Jim Reilly, 
Tom Stevenson, Jake Gould, Bill IVIetcalf, names for modern skiers 
to conjure with. These men were among Ameri9a's first skiers 
and the world's first competitors in organized ski sports. 
Later they became "dope" makers and sponsors of squads. 

(Note: The Messenger was first published in the La Porte
Gibsonville country, the printing materials being later pack
trained to Downieville.) 
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INTEREST ATTACHES TO GREAT TOURNAMENT 

I have a reference indicating that competitive events 
probably started in Onion Valley, Plumas County, about 1853 
or 1854, spread to Poorman's Creek in 1856 and during the 
following winter became ~eneral in all parts of the "Lost 
Sierra." Growth of the Bport was both robust and rapid. The 
world's first ski club, the Alturas Snowshoe Club, an adjunct 
of the La Porte Odd Fellows Lodge, was organized sometime be
tween 1858 and 1861, although the exact date cannot be authen
ticated. Other early clubs included the Table Rock Snowshoe 
Club of Gibsonville and the Port Wine Snowshoe Club. 

The writer hopes to uncover more details of that great 
tournament which took place apparently between the dates men
tioned. If the attendance seems fantastic, it is to be re
membered that, ; that first generation of the Western Slope 
did nothing by halves. They played as enthusiastically as " 
they mined. . 

Then there is that half-legendary figure, "Snowshoe" 
Thompson. His field of activity was further south in El Dorado 
County, but there are indications that he had a leading part 
in the Plumas-Sierra tournaments. 

For several winters "Snowshoe" Thompson carried the United 
States mail across the Sierra on snowshoes, first to Genoa and 
later to the Comstock towns. He packed no blankets and only 
a little dry food. When night overtook him he would seek for 
a sheltered spot, light a small fire and sleep by the side of 
it~, using the mailpouch for his pillow. 

With those early snowshoers as with the modern skiers, 
much importance attached to the polishing material used on the 
ski-runners, called dope. Many contestants boa8ted of having 
a secret formula of great potency or were suspected of having 
such advantage. It will be noted that the early professionals 
at La Porte became manufacturers or distributors of ski "dope." 

Reference: "The Union"; Nevada City, California 
February 1, 1947 

STORES BURN LIGHTS: SNOW EIGHT FEET ABOVE EAVES 

LA PORTE (PLUMAS COUNTY), FEBRUARY 2, 1916. 

There is about fourteen feet of snow here on the level. 
Business houses are burning lights, the snow being eight feet 
above the eaves. Tunnels are used on Main Street. 
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LOST SIERRAS' 

Into t.he Ski Cradle---A Letter for I',r:r. ~'Tullen 
By Bill Berry 

"Some skiers don't answer letters. I know, because I, too, 
don't even read letters. I have just found one from Joel Hilde
bro.nd and another from Carl Shumway, both good skiers. They 
arrived some time ago and I haven't answered them. But the prize 
for not answering letters should go to the Porwegian boys of 
Ishneming, Michigan. 

There's an old-timer up in the ski cradle of Plumas County, 
California. Av.JaY back in 1904 he wrote to the then growing ski 
center of Ishpeming. He had heard of Michigan's ski jumping 
competition and that a national ski association was being for
med - he wanted ddta on the forthcoming 1905 tournament and ex
penses to bring a "snowshoe sQuad ll East. 

Coming from California, the land of proverbial sunshine, 
that letter must have been a curiosity to the Ishpeming boys. 
Anyway, they turned the communication over to the Michigan Min
ing Journal, which dutifully carried a story about it. If you 
had read Harold A. Grinden's article "Away Back Yonder," in the 
1936 American Ski Annual you know about the letter. Grinden 
went through the old files of the Mining Journal in 1936 and 
found the story, and wrote in his article that "this is proof 
of early California activity." 

That the site of the world's first ski club and first au
thentic competition should have been in California, and that 
not a Norwegian name graced the roster of original membership, 
is perhaps the greatest paradox of ski history. Stranger than 
this, however, are the reasons why all ~odern-day ski historians 
ignored Plumas County, and how the National Ski Association spon
sored a pam9hlet setting forth this ski history - a pamphlet 
which was printed in 1932 yet never seen, apparently, by any 
officer of the association, including Grinden, now historian 
of the p,roup. 

The daddy of modern-day skiing in California was the late 
Wilbur Maynard of Truckee. Some 12 years ago he induced motion 
nicture companies to utilize Truckee facilities for filming win
ter scenes, and in 1927 he conceived the idea of developing Cal
ifornia into a ski center of world renown. Maynard's efforts 
at first were crowned with success, co-operation was forthcoming 
from many sources. In 1930, when it was apparent that the 1932 
Olympic games would be avvarded to California, Maynard, wi th the 
aid of the Winter Sports Committee of the State Chamber of Com
merce, sought the winter games also for California. He knew of 
the Plumas County snowshoe history, it was to have been his spr
ingboard for the greatest blast of ski publicity the country had 
ever known. 
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Then a storm of opnosition broke around the well laid plans. 
The great :nublicity organizations. of the state, with millions in
vested in tlsunshine" advertising, informed the Olynmic committee 
that there was no snow in California. The winter ~ames were a
warded to Lake Placid in NeVi York sta te, where snow had to be im
ported for the ski contests while at the same time there was an 
ei ~ht-foot pack on the California site at Lake Tahoe . 

Undeterred by loss of the winter Olympics, Maynard then 
set out to obtain the 1932 National ski jUlllpin~ meet which even
tually was awa rded to the Lake Tahoe Ski Club. He proceeded 
with his plans; dug into Plumas County snowshoe history and had 
a pamphlet printed under auspices of t he ski association. Again 
opposition met him, and his supporters one by one drifted away 
until only Jerry Carpenter of the California State Ohamber of 
Oommerce and officers of tIle state's ski clubs remained. The 
meet was held as scheduled, but was a financial failure when 
promised transportation facilities we r e not forthcoming and only 
experienced skiers could negotiate the great snow depths to the 
jumping hill. 

I attended the 1932 ski jumping meet at Lake Tahoe and was 
one of the few skiers to see Maynard's souvenir pamphlet on Plu
mas County. In the sWQmer of 1931 through a strange chain of 
circumstances I had been into the fringe of the ski cradle, and 
had seen some old-time snowshoes. Although I had skied for years, 
and in many parts of this country and Oanada, the actual signi
ficance of the old-time showshoes did not impress me until I saw 
Maynard's pamphlet which had been written for him by a Plumas 
Oounty resident. 

Gold fever, the same urge that sent the original pioneers 
into Plumas Oounty 88 years a~o, sent me there in 1931. And for 
me that trip in 1931 did the same thing as it did to the orig 
inal gold rush miners in 1850. It quickened my pulse into a 
wilder fever than I had ever known. 

The Plumas Oounty story is one of metamorphosis - from gold 
fever to ski fever, from roaring mining camps to booming ski cen
ters, from impromptu snowshoe races to down-mountain runs for 
purses of hundreds of dollars, from a handful of spectators to 
hundreds and even thousands, from match races to entry lists that 
took three days for elimination runs and two days for finals, 
from one track in Onion Valley to racetracks at La Porte, How
land Flat, Gi~sonville, Table Rock, Port Wine, Johnsville, Eu
reka Peak, Jamison Ridge and Snowshoe Flat, from amateurish slow
ness to speeds that have not been surpassed to this day in Am
erica, from cumbersome Norwegian type snowshoes to light-weight 
traveling and racing models of native spruce, from plain para
fine dope to as many as 20 different varieties of wax for every 
type of snow and weather. 
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Yearly trips I made to Johnsville from 1933 throU 7h 1936 
in search of old-time skiers were to no avail. Most residents 
claimed thay had never seen a pair of skis. From time to time 
I picked up a little information and wrote a short article. 
'rhen late in 1936 I read Grinden' sarti cle • I showed it to 
other skiers and offered to bet that the letter came from PlUmas 
County. The reply was slways the same, TlBill, you're crazylf. 

And then I solved the problem. I went out looking and 
askin,'Sfor "snowshoes lf instead of skis. In 1937 I found so 
many snowshoe veterans still alive it startled me. At Q,uincy 
I found Mrs. Birdenia Haun Swingle, a veteran from Johnsville, 
who probably ovms more Plumas County memorabilia than anyone 
else. Mrs. Swinele opened the door for me into the ski cradle. 
Through her I met Len O'Rourke, and through O'Rourke I met all 
the remaining old-timers and helped put across the old-timers 
maet last March. 

In August this year I set out to find the James F. Mullen, 
who wrote the letter to Ishneming 34 years ago. Armed with let 
ters of introduction from O'Rourke and Mc Gregor Thomas of the 
Canyon Inn at Johnsville, I entered the ski cradle - an am
bassador from the outside ski world - and found Mullen. 

No section of the Sierra Nevada - the "Snowy Range"- sees 
greater snow depths than between Johnsville and La Porte in 
Plumas County. Few outsiders ever enter the ski cradle as it 
is virtually a lost world where life has not changed since gold 
was discovered on Rabbit Creek in 1850. So great was the snow 
depth last winter that the road up the western slope of the 
Sierra was not opened until mid-June, while the road from Johns
ville to La POrte was not passable until mid-August. La Porte 
is located on the dividing ridge between the Feather and the 
Yuba Rivers at an elevation of 5,000 feet. 

The Union Hotel at La Porte undoubtedly is the world's 
oldest and first ski hostel. In its ballroom the snowshoers 
held all-night dances after the squads had been run off in the 
old days, and its lobby and barroom for years catered to the 
snowshoers - here was born the cC:l.maraderie of the ski trail 
as "'Te modern skiers l:::now it. 

In front of the hotel I found four old-timers and my first 
query elicited the information that two of them were trullens. 
One was called "Boone" and the other "Colonel" Jim. They were 
cousins. 

'!!Colonel,'" I asked Jim Mullen, "did you ever 'l'JI'ite a 
letter East about sending a squad of jumpers -to Ishpeming?" 

I hadn't introduced myself, as I wanted all the reaction 
I could get from the old-timer. rrhe "Colonel" looked me over 
carefully and said: 
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"Holy mackerel, why do you ask that?" 

"Well", I replied, "if you did and if you never got an 

answer, maybe I've got an answer now." 


And the "Colonel" turned to his cousin and said: "'Boone', 
what do you think of this. Remember that letter I sent to Ish

peming and how we cussed the Norwegians for not ans\>vering it? 
Well, this young fellow SE..YS he's got an answer now." 

"Well, 'Colonel.' I began to explain, "I actually haven't 
got an answer for you. I just know that you wrote that letter. 

,What I want to find out is just what kind of a ski team did you 
want to send East?" 

I pull~d out my 1936 Ski Annual, turned the pages to Grin
den's story. Mullen took one look and almost fell off the .porch. 

There are not more than 35 residents left in La Porte, and 
the yell "Colonel" Jim Mullen let out when he saw Grinden's words, 
"this is proof of early California activity," could probably be 
heard by all of them. 

"If they had only answered that letter then, we could have 

showed the world!" he roared. 


"Early activi ty, eh," Mullen snorted, "Why when I wrote 

that letter snowshoeing was in its second childhood up here. 

I wanted to head a squad of jumpers and go East. We weren't 

sissies up here, and I wrote to find out what the financial 

inducements were. We never had jumped in competition as all 

our events were down-mountain races, but we sure knew how to 

jump, too. Of course we are all old men now, and there aren't 

any youngsters coming uP, but in those days we still had enough 

left to have taken all the Norwegian boys back in Ishpeming." 

Now the Mullens and the two other old-timers looked me over. 


"You ski or snowshoe?1I they chorused at me. 

I looked at the "Colonel" and renlied, "I know how it is, 

I call it snowshoeing." 


"Come inside then," they said. "You must be on our side. 

We'll tell you the whole story." 


Inside the bar they sat me down, and spun a yarn about a 
boy who was born in Skowhegan, Maine, in 1835, and who came to 
California in his teens and became the world's first champion 
of organized ski competition, and who later ruled the roost 
until 1911 at the world's first ski coach - Isaac Francis "Frank" 
Steward. They told of another boy in Tin Parish, Telemarken, 
Norway, born in 1827, but who found out in 1864 that he was 
slower than the slowest in Plumas County, John A. "Snowshoe" 
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ThomDson. They t old me the names of champions from 1854 to 
1911, a nd all the colorful things surrounding the old-time snow
shoe race meets - but that is all another story that will be 
told in the ne xt issue of Ski Illustrated. 

In the meantime I feel almo St sure tha t there'll be a letter 
mailed soon a t Duluth, Minnesota. It will be from Harold A. Grin
den, historian of the National Ski Associ a tion, a nd its destin
ation will be La Porte, Pluma s County, California. 

Awaiting that letter is "Colonel" James F. Mullen, who 
would like to ' tell Historian Grinden of the "palmy days of old 
Plumas County, when dope was king and money plenty." 

Reference: "Ski Illustrated", 1938 

FIRST SKI RESORT CENTER 

By Bill Berry 

"Paradox of California's colorful mining camp history is 
that the world's first ski resort center was in Plumas Counti. 
Two hote ls in Plumas County catered to thousands of ski-fever 
bitten enthusiasts from the mining communities of the high Sierras. 
The hotels were the Union Hotel a t La Porte, and the Union House 
at Gibsonville. I. J. Miller of Quincy, whose father kept the 
Union House at Gibsonville says, "When I was a small boy during 
the seventies, hundreds of spectators came and gambled all night 
and "snowshoed" all day; squads ran for three da ys beginning on 
Monday and the winners sawed-off for the money Friday and sat 
urday. Skis were ca lled "snowshoes" in those days. 'rhe heyday 
of the Pluma s County ski events was from 1854 through 1911. The 
events were exclusively down-mountain races, and records by 
Tommy Todd in 1873 have never been equalled to this day in America." 

Reference: "Ski Illustrated", 1938. 

BILL BEHRY 

"Bill Berry has written many articles about skiing in 
La Porte. With his permission a few are included in this pub
lication. He is a retired newspaper correspondent of Reno, 
Nevada, now serving as Historian to the Auburn Ski Club's 
Western America Skisport Museum at Boreal Ridge atop Donner 
Pass; one time ski-writer for the Sacramento Bee and staff 
corres"Oondent of the t;ew York Daily News. A long-time friend 
of La Porte, Berry also serves as Historian to the United States 
Ski Association's National Ski Hall of Fame in Ishpeming, Mich." 
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- ---- -_._"Colonel" James F. Mullen 

La Porte, Plumas County 

California 


My Dear Colonel: 
I have just finished reading the article "Into the Ski 

Cradle" by Bill Berry, published in the HSki Illustrated" pub
lication. 

Little did I realize what could happen by dig~ing through
the many back issues of the Mining Journal and by rec6rding ihe 
mention of your having written to Ishpeming for ski news away 
back in 1904. If this letter may act as an apology for the early 
club Secretary at Ishpeming, for not having answered your letter, 
then will you accept my apologies. 

The Ski Club at Berlin, N. H. is listed as America's earl 
iest organized Ski Club. This occurred January 15, 1882. On 
January 19, 1886, the Aurora Ski Club at Red Wing, Minn. was 
organized. Ishpeming organized in 1887. In December 1885 a 
group at Minneapolis organized and skiers were also in evidence 
at St. Paul the same year. ~e also had a ski club at Altoona, 
Pennsylvania in 1885. 

We have recordings of Snowshoe Thompson skiing in California 
in 1855 and also records of Knut Simeon skiing around Glenwood, 
Minnesota shortly after the Civil War. 

The true stories of Plumas County, La Porte, and the old 
hotels, the names of the old skiers, their competitions and 
above all the dates will help so much. 

I thank the Lord that the Ishpeming Secretary failed to 
answer your letter, for if he had answered, then I never would 
have found the brief article in the Mining Journal and Bill Berry 
would no doubt never have written his article on the "Lost Sierras". 
We have a fairly complete record since 1885, but little on those 
earlier days. 

I have rambled away in this letter, but now it's time for 
me to bring this to a close, but before I do, I want to ask that 
you will promise to write and give me a more complete picture of 
the early days of old Plumas County, when dope was king and money 
plenty, as Bill Berry says in his closing article. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Harold A. Grinden 


Letter loaned by Bill Berry. 
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LOST SIERRAS 

By Bill Berry 

"Romance and adventure are where you find it. Late last 
summer I found both when I entered the "Lost Sierras", the rug
ged, isola ted Plumas County, whose Gold r~ush miners fostered 
the birth of American skiing 88 years ago and cradled it into 
such an inherent part of their own lives that they established 
the first organized ski competition the world has ever known. 

In the last issue of Ski Illustrated I told of my search 
for "Colonel" James F. Mullen, and hov{ it culmina ted in my find
ing him in front of the Union Hotel, the world's very first ski 
hostel, at La Porte. The "Colonel" gathered most of the other 
old-time skiers together and later that evening I met them in 
what onc e was the Wells-Fargo Office and what is now a saloon 
run by Lou Hillman, youngest of the old snowshoe race veterans. 

Here in Hillman's saloon I heard from the lips of the vet
eran particinants themselves the whole romantic and adventurous 
story of the II s ki-cradle" unfolded. 

Sitting in the eerie light provided by one swinging gasoline 
lantern, I listened as the old-time riders argued the merits of 
their dopemakers, discussed a mean trick played on Isaac Francis 
(Frank) Steward, first American ski champion on whose like and 
feats the whole romance of the "ski cradle" focuses, and plan
ned a trek across the snow-covered Sierras next March to Johns
ville, where modern day skiers will compete against old-time 
snowshoers in a second revival of the races that last year re
sulted in defeat for the best youthful skiers California and 
Nevada could offer that day. In the rear of the saloon-club 
is the old iron bank vault, where $)0,000,000 in gold dust ch
anged hands during the heyday of placer and hydraulic mining 
operations along Rabbit Creek and nearby gold channels. It is 
now used as an ice box. A breeze from the Sierras blows thru 
the wide open, iron-bound doors. Hillman leans across his bar 
and takes things easy, for customers are few and far between; 
the gasoline Ian tern sVlays in the draft; at a round, linen-cov
ered card table peculiar to all mountain mining camps, sit the 
old-timers. 

Here are gathered Henry William Hewitt, 76, snow-white
haired a nd red-faced, dean of the old-time snovvshoe riders; 
Mike Bustillos, Edward "Boone" Mullen, Bill Pike, Cleve O'Rourke, 
Alfred, George, and William Prime~ux, Joe Miguel, George Mc
Mahon, Roy Post, Frank Delahunty, "Colonel" Jim Mullen, and not 
least but last of the Chinese riders, Ah Pock, venerable 84 year 
old Celestial who can recall when Chinese skiers were competing 
in organized races at La Porte before the first heraldic ski 
meet bugles blew in far-off Norway. 
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On "Colonel" Mullen's lead the old-timers swung back 88 
years to make ski history. Their tales sounded fantastic until 
they authenticated them withtatered scrapbooks and faded pic
tures of the old-time squads. Years back they went and names 
and dates rattled from their memories - Washington Hill, Onion 
Valley, Johnsville, Eureka Peak, Jamison Ridge, Snowshoe Flat, 
Bunker Hill, Howland Flat, Table Rock, Port Wine, Gibsonville 
and La Porte - there were the real snowshoe race tracks follow
ing the days of old and the days of gold in 1849. 

Whether skis were introduced by Scandinavian sailors who 
deserted their ships in San Francisco Bay to join the rush to 
~he "gold diggin's" in 1849 or whether they were the result of 
the hardy pioneers'ingenuity to meet a vital need for winter 
travel is not known, but it is known that the first mode of win
ter travel in Plumas County was on barrel staves, which are thought 
to have been used as early as the winter of 1850-51 by Hamilton 
Ward and James Murray, who "struck it rich" at Rabbit Creek; later 
named La Porte. Notable, however is the fact that residents de
veloped not the web type of snowshoes known in the Sierras as a 
"tramper" but cross-country skis eight to ten feet long and the 
lightning-fast, 12 feet long racing models, all made of native 
spruce, which they called 1tsnowshoes." 

The year is 1851, and Jesus Bustillos, father of Mike, is 
toiling into Plumas County with a pack train. To follow are 
Steward, the "old master"; Pell Tull, Bonney Abbott, Jim Reilly, 
Tom Stevenson, Jake Gould, Bill Metcalf - names for modern skiers 
to conjure with. These men are among America's first skiers and 
the world's first competitors in organized ski sport. Later they 
became dopemakers and sponsors of squads, as ski teams were call 
ed in those days. 

Competitive events probably originated in Onion Valley about 
1853 or 1854, spread to Poorman's Creek in 1856, and during the 
following winter became general in every section of the "Lost 
Sierras." Growth of the sport was both robust and rapid. 'rhe 
world's first ski club, the Alturas Snowshoe Club, an adjunct of 
the La Porte Odd FellOWS Lodge, was organized sometime between 
1858 and 1861, the old-timers assert, although the exact date 
cannot be authenticated. Other early clubs included the Table 
Rock Snowshoe Club and the Port Wine Snowshoe Club. 

I am amazed as this history unfolded, and then the oldsters 
began to whip out the names of champions through the years. Out 
of a dim, distant past they came. Steward in 1854, Robert Metcalf 
of Saw Pit Flat in 1856, Steward again in 1864, Peter "French 
Pete" Reandeau of Saw Pit Flat 1866, Tommy 'ro~d of Howland Flat 
(who held a record of 14 seconds flat for l80b feet from a stand
ing start) in 1873, Frank Woodward of Johnsville in 1885, John 
Hillman of La Porte in 1887, Mose Hewitt of Gibsonville in 1890, 
"Colonel" Mullen in 1891, Joe Bustillos in 1892 , Bill Cosker of . 
Howland Flat in 1898, and then a galaxy of claimants to champion
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ship honors until Joe Bustillos won the fina l squad race under 
the sponsorship of Dopeman Stewatd in 1911 when the finale of 
the old-time r a ce meets was held. These men were the outstand
ing ski cradle champions - not a Norwe~ian name graced the roster. 

Mike Bustillos di~s ou t a scrapbook. He reads. It is 
Mike's v oic e , but the words are those of the late Cha rles W. 
Hendel, pioneer German surveyor of La Porte 'ivhose stop Y~a tch 
time the races in the sixties: 

"There is a breathless silence from the start, f o r a few 
seconds. Sometimes one or several fallon the start by strik
ing their shoes in poling. Now they are running 40 mil~s an 
hour - now 60, and in a second or two they are going at the rate 
of 70 or 80. 

"As soon a s it is decided by a snowshoe club to have races, 
it is announced with flaming placards, and in all local papers, 
offering large sums aggrega ting many thousands of dollars." 
Bustillos continues to read. "Ladies, miners, merchants, hotel 
and saloon keepers, all other professional men, minist~rs of the 
gospel, gamblers and editors of the local papers g a ther at the 
races. 

"Ev€n ladies fully a ttest by their performance tha t they 
have a lively interest in the sport. Prizes are offered for 
which they contest among thems e lves. Most of them are quite ex
pert on the shoes and are very competent in all matters pertain
ing to the science." 

Most fambus of early-day ski races took place in the sixties 
when John A~ "Snowshoe" Thompson, famed Norwegian mail carrier of 
the Sierras, entered t he "Lost Sierras" only to be soundly defeat
ed . by Steward. Time and again the story of Thompson's courage 
and ability in the face of terrible storms has been told~ He has 
erroneously been credited with introducing skis to the Sierras. 
Few knew, however, until recently that he skied for fun, too, 
and that in addition to competing at La Porte he also gave ex
hibitions of ski jumping at Genoa, Nevada, several years prior 
to the first such recorded exhibition in Norway in 1870. 

Steward in winning this most famous of all races in Plumas 
County became known as American snowshoe champion. While many 
alibis were offered by Thompson to account for his defeat, it 
can be said nov\' that he lost because his snowshoes were made of 
heavy oak and patterned after Norwegian models with which he was 
familiar, and that he was competing down-mountain racing in which 
the Plumas skiers had much experience, although they were unfam
iliar with ski jumping at that time. The transition from util 
itarian use of snowshoes to sport had been so rapid at that early 
date in PlUmas County that by that time new and lighter racing 
models of native spruce had been designed by the Plumas County 
skiers. All of which is no reflection on Thompson's known ability 
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as an early day skier. 

The old records were not so fast as later-day stnndards 
in the ski cradle. Hendel's reports in the ~60s ~hovled fast
est time of 1,030 fee t in 12 seconds a t Port .Hne. 

"I s t8rted riding in the races in 1882 11 
, Henry rImvi t t, 

dean of the La Porte veterans, recalled. liThe heyday of the 
big meets was already over. Entry lists were down to about 
100 at each meet, and instead of lasting all week as in the 
'60s and '70s, competition was then limited to three-day meets 
by each club. We started out late in February or early March 
and went from town to town and track to track. Our times were 
fast, although we never equalled the record set by Todd in 1873, 
and I'll tell you why. 

"In the fall of 1872 some of the leading dopem8. kers decided 
that faster times could be made. Steward, Bonney Abbott of Port 
Wine, John Niadden of Gi bsonville, George Rubley of Howland and 
J·udge Howe of Onion Valley got together and designed new rRcing 
models. A wider groove was chiseled out, fittings were moved 
farther back, the ends tapered round and the tops were stream
lined as on modern skis. The new shoes were 12 feet long. They 
were sunple and light and took a coat of dope that was almost 
mirror bright. That winter was one of big snows and provided 
excellent conditions for first tests. Tommy Todd set a record 
that I believe no present-day skier with modern equipment could 
equal over the same track. Our racetracks were not steep hills. 
Runs were long, and half or at least a third of the race was 
over a level run-off. I'm telling you that Todd had to be going 
better than eighty miles an hour to make the time he did. The 
squads were just blurs at the end of some races - and it was the 
dope that did it." 

Hillman is tense across his bar. He wants to talk. Isn't 
he the younge::;t of the veterans? Hasn't he been outside the "Lost 
Sierras" and seen how the moderns do it? Weren't his father and 
his grandfather noted riders? Do~sn't he know of the comaraderie 
of the ski trail and doesn't he know how the actual friendship 
of skiers was born in Plumas County? 

"There was lots of cheering at tre races", he breaks in. 
"You don't suppose a bunch of drinking men wouldn't cheer. I 
heard the modern skiers last winter at the bars. They were al 
ways making the fastest times and taldng the schuss and putting 
on their vorlage with a drink in their hands. 

"It was the same in the old days, but then the riders did 

their big talk and a lot of drinking right at the racetracks 
for no old-time meet was complete without at least one bar at 

the foot of the hill. I can remember T'~edrick Burelle tending 

bar at the La Porte track and how his beer froze. He noured in 

whiskey to thaw it out, and the crowd had its drinks mixed. 
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Phe old tradition was for the winnin~ squad rider and dope
maker to sDlit the purse, and before the men ~ot back to town 
most of the money WdS back with the bartenders who had helped 
put up the po ts." 

Hillm<lll then kept the old-timers chuckling as he recalled 
hUJ11.orous anecdott;': s from his nJ.eJ'1ory. Of how f,Ta t ty Judge had his 
shirt cut away at the waist by a r unawdY shoeas hecame throu~h 
the finish l i ne - of John B. Collins, ~ho has mined gold at Nel
son Point for 25 yea rs a nd who sh~pes hims elf a Dair of snow
shoes whenever he needs supplies and skies to Johnsville and 
back - of Vrs. ~ill Spencer of Gibsonville, oldest living vet
eran of the ladies' races \Jho CB>":le to Plumas in 1858 and who 
66 yea rs ago won a race from Table Rock - of George Caya and 
Bill Lewis -who solit a purse in 1890 when they came to the 
final heat because both were using the same dope - of the fa
mous "moonlight ride" when Andy Hewi tt and John -r""'oriari ty ran 
two dead heats and how Hewitt won the third despite the loss of 
one shoe - how the boys at Gibsonville would get "swacked" and 
ride the hill all night - how his father bet Henry Ermatinger 
$600 a nd won 8. ms tch race in the '80s - how snovlshoeing was a 
luck snort with few injuries - of early-day snowshoers who later 
attained prominence, including John W. Mackay, who had lived at 
Upper Dutch and IN ho la ter was the Bonanza King of t he Comstock 
Lode in ~evada; Lotta Crabtree, famous west coast actress who 
a s a little ~irl danced and sang at snowshoel's' events and who 
is said to have left ~20,OOO for an observatory to be built on 
Table Rock; Chas. McLaughlin, a noted rider who became a Calif 
ornia Judge. 

Then Hillman told of the bitter feeling caused in 1911 
when the last big meet vms held. Tha t day the la te J oe Bus
tillos was riding on a squad sponsored by 76-year old Steward. 
The veteran Steward had reigned as king of the snowshoers ever 
since 1854. For years the younger dopemakers had tried to out
smart him and his riders. The final squad race that day had re
sulted in two dead heats, and the younger men decided to play 
a trick on Steward. When the riders were about to dope their 
snowshoes for the final run, waxes were switched on Bustillos. 
In nlace of Steward's special wax for late afternoon running on 
corn snow, the younger men gave Bustillos a famous dope known 
as Williams' No. 21. Bustillos won the race handily, but when 
Old Man Steward heard that his rider had won using another dope
maker's dope he was nettled. 

Bitter feeling developed that ni ght in La Porte when the 
riders and spectators arrived back in town. That bitterness has 
not died down to this day, although most of the old-timers now 
agree that bygones are bygones and that Steward's last squad 
s Donsorship merely saw him out-maneuvered by younger men. As 
a result of the dope switch Steward refused to participate in 
any more snowshoe meets. That ended snow-shoeing as an organ
ized sport in Plumas County. Stewa rd retired and died in 1913. 
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"Boone" Mullen, who lilced to fish and hunt so \vell trwt he 
was nicknamed after Daniel Boone, broke in to end the talk of 
Stevmrd: "Yes, we were ju ~~ t as scientific as modern skiers. 
Everythin~ was fi~ured out. A 190-pound rider used shoes weigh
ing 18 to 20 nounds a pair according to his hei~ht; smaller, . 
lighter men of about 140 pounds were the best riders und used 
shoes of 13 to 16 Dounds. 

IIYes, 1Ne knew all about the fun you fellows find on the ski 
trails now. ~hy shouldn't we, for it all started here." 

On that note ended the evening with the old timers. But 
late into the night in the Union Hotel 1 pondered over thB story 
of Steward, and of his one and only romance. 

Steward had come to California while in his 'teens from 
Skowhegan, Maine. First a champion rider himself and later as 
a manufacturer of both skis and dope and as a snowshoe coach 
whose riders won a majority of the big meets, he was the dom
inant figure of skiing.in the "Lost Sierras". 

At 44 Steward married Alice Pike, whose father, Charles M. 
Pike, objected to the match but later associated with Steward 
in making dope and skis. Mrs. Steward married again after her 
husband's death, and now, as Mrs. Thadius Stevens Holcomb, she 
lives at Challenge, a hamlet just below the snow belt to which 
she moved last year after living in La Porte since 1866. 

I went to Challenge to visit with Mrs. Holcomb the follow

ing day. The little lady had been the belle of La Porte and 

now, 79 years old, she retains the vigor of a younger woman. 


"I was 18 and Frank was 44", she reminisced. "We met at 

a snowshoe dance and were married a year later. It was a ro

mance of the ski trail, I guess." 


She hesitates somewhat when Questioned about her first hus
band, for it is seldom that anyone asks her to recall her ro
mance with Steward that began 61 years ago. 

"The entire life of the community centered around snowshoe
ing and preparations for the winter races," she continued. "I 
can still visualize the riders coming d own the hill - they came 
so fast you could hardly see them at the finish. 

"Everyone had a good time at the snowshoe meets, but as a 

young girl I didn't care too much for the races. It was the 

snowshoe dances every night after the sQuads had all been run 

that I liked best - It was there that I met Frank. Those were 

the days when we had snowshoe parties in the moonlight. The 

belles and beaus used to go out to the racetrack and slide the 

hill until late at night. 


http:skiing.in
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"Frank wouldn't let anyone see him preparing his dope. He 
worked with his balsam pots on the kitchen stove. I can still 
smell it brewing - balsam, camphor, paraffin, a good, clean 
smell. He made big cakes of it and had different reciues for 
every kind of snow and weather." 

Mrs. Holcomb told me of how babies have been delivered by 
doctors who have traveled miles on skis; how infants have learn
ed to snowshoe before they could walk; how children traveled to 
school on snowshoes; how adolescent romances blossomed at the 
races and dances; how men have snowshoed to work and carried in 
supplies; how men and women found recreation in the frequent 
race meets; how funerals have been held with mourners and pall 
bearers wearing snowshoes - how even horses pulling sleighs in 
the IlLost Sierras" have worn metal snowshoes fitting over their 
hoofs, anq. how the dope switch just "about broke Frank's heart." 

All of which sums up skiing, or snowshoeing as the old
timers called it, as "More Than Just a Sport - But a Way of Life" 
in Plumas County's "Lost Sierras." 

Reference: "Ski Illustrated", Feb.- March 1939 

Picture loaned by Bill Derry. 

A squad of snowshoe racers at La Porte - 1908. 

Tom Larimore with the trdope ll box. 
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ISAAC FRANCIS STEWARD 

By Bill Berry 

"Of the many snow-shoers participating in the sport's most 
important phases--racing, dopemaking and manufacture of the long 
boards--none perhaps was more favorably known down through the 
years than Frank Steward of La Porte. 

The career of Steward encompassed the entire snow-shoe era. 
He arrived in Rabbit C~eek in 1851 as an 18-year~01d gold seeker 
out of Skowhegan, Maine and died in La Porte 62 years later. He 
was in Rabbit Creek for the legendary start of snow-shoe racing 
in 1857, say the community's name changed to La Porte, became a 
member of the Alturas Snow-Shoe Club when ski racing was placed 
on an organized basis in 1867-and when fabled Snow-Shoe Thompson 
came to La Porte in ·1869 Frank Steward was among the 36 entr.ants 
in that famous race. While actual purse winner was La Porte's 
O. Liberty, the other 34 men racing against Thompson could also 
claim to have defeated the Norseman. Because Steward survived 
all the others a legend grew that it was he who actually outsped 
Thompson. Such legends sometimes die hard. 

Steward gave up racing in 1880 in favor of coaching young
er snow-shoe riders which included Joe Pike, Ed Pike, Charlie 
Yard, Ed Berry; Al Dubuque, Old Joe Bustillos, young Joe Bus
tillos, Mike Bustillos, Al Primeaux and Leonard, Clyde and Cleve 
O'Rourke. 

The grand finale of La Porte's big-time snow-shoe racing 
tourneys came March 11 and 12 in 1911. Gathered on Lexington 
Hill were 29 riders, each determined to win the four posted 
stakes over the two-day program. It was here the dope-switch 
was made from Ste'lNard' s dope to William' s No. 21. And it was 
at this time that Steward racked up his dozens of pairs of rac
ing shoes for keeps--handed his precious dope recipes over to 
Leonard O'Rourke--and two years later passed away to be placed 
beneath the snow for keeps. 

DOPE RECIPES 

in 1869=F~r~a~n~k~S~t~e~~~1~a~r~d~'~s~0~I~d~B~1~a~c~k~D~0~p~e--first used at La Porte 
and used there also in 1911: 

2 oz. spermaceti 1 tables poon balsam fir 
pitch 1 tablespoon oil of spruce *oz. pitch pine

1/8 oz. camphor
(cooking time remains a secret) 

Johnnie Williams' No. 21--a cold snow dope: 
1 oz. spermaceti ~ teaspoon balsam 
1/8 oz. camphor . 21 drops of oil of tar 

Cook for 45 minutes, then add ~ teas~oon oil of tar and cool." 

Don Quigley
Highlight
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TWO DAYS snow SHOE RACES AT LA PORTE 

ALL ~XPERTS COUNTY OF PLm~S 

Large Cash Prizes Are Up For Contestants - Dance Each Night 

!I'l'he town of La Porte, Plumas County, is held in the grip 
of the Snow King for several wBeks each year, and the people 
are always prepared for the long, cold spell, and manage to get 
a whole lot of fun out of winter sports. The only way of tra
veling in that vicinity where the layer of "snow beautiful" is 
from six to tren feet in depth is on snow shoes and some of the 
young men, and young women as well, become experts in gliding 
idly over its frozen surface going up and down steep grades with 
apparent ease and much ~race. 

rfhe fun-loving nublic has arranged for two days snowshoe 
racing and the people that can get there are in~ited to attend. 
'rhey will see sport that outclasses aviation in point of inter
est and requires more skill. The dates have been set for --
lWarch 11th and 12th. All the snowshoe experts in Plumas County 
have entered the list of contestants. The poster announcing 
the event reads as follows: 

SNOW SHOE RACES - - - - SNOW SHOE RACES 

DOPE IS KING 

AT LA PORTE, PLill,~S COUNTY, CALIF. 
TWO DAYS' RACING 

ON 
March 11, 1910 and March 12, 1910 

Open to All Comers 

Two Races Each Day 
March 11, First Purse ......... $80 


Second Purse, Entrance r-Joney 

March 12, First Purse ••....... $80 


. Second Purse, Entrance Money 
Track, Eighteen Hundred Feet 

Track Record -- ,14 Seconds 

80 Riders 30 Experts 
The Most Expert Riders in the World 

rrwenty Fast Riders Each Day. 

Governed by Rules of the La Porte 
Snow Shoe Club 

Social Dance Each Evening 
Two Days and Nights of Keen Sport 

and Fun 
Reference: :t\Tame and da te of publi ca tion unknown. 
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ALTURAS SNOWSHOERS PLAN SKI EVENT 
IN LA PORTE SUNDAY 

"Golden era of the Alturas Snow-shoe Club of La · Porte, 
claimed by its members to be the oldest ski club in the world 
formed for staging competition, will be revived Sunday at the 
organization's 85th annual races which will be held on Lexing
ton Hill near-La Porte, scene of the world's first down-mount
ain ski racing championships. 

Alturas Club was reactivated in 1950. Skiers, on Sunday, 
are invited to enjoy the sport of the pioneers in early Calif. 

What the Alturas call snow-shoes actually are skis--eight 
to 12 feet long--and have been in use and manufacture in Plumas 
and Sierra Counties more than 100 years. 

Although La Porte remains snowbourid, with eight feet of 
snow blocking the town's main street, access road leading up 
from Challenge is open only as far as American House. Every
effort is being made to clear the road to car travel for the 
celebration. Club has arranged for snow-mobile transportation 
over the last two miles if the roads are not cleared. 

Program calls for a series of old style squad races with 
modern skiers invited to vie for prizes against the long-board 
riders. Old-time ski relics will be on display." 

Reference: "Feather River Bulletin", March 22, 1951. 

LA PORTE PLANS BARBECUE 
TO RAISE FUNDS TO DEVELOP WINTER SPOR'rS 

"The mining town of La Porte has invited the public to 
pay a visit next Sunday and partake of a barbecue to be ser
ved by members of the Alturas Snowshoe Club near Lexington 
Hill where the world's first -ski races were held in 1853. 

The highlight of the Labor Day weekend is being presented 
to raise funds for the development of winter sports at the birth
place of American skiing. Several campgrounds in the area are 
available for those wishing to spend the three-day weekend at 
La Porte. Many good trout fishing streams are nearby. 

The Snowshoe Club members will start serving food at 
11 a.m. and barbecue dinners will be served until late after
noon on Sunday. 

La Porte is about 50 miles east of Oroville. Since the 
last nine miles were paved last year, the Snowshoe Club has been 
able to keep the entire La Porte ridge road open all winter. Al
though the club was first organized in 1866, none of the annual 
ski races have been held since 1911." 
Reference: "Oroville Mercury Register", September 1, 1955. 
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Olde s t Club Holds 85th Tournament 
,By Ben Tarnutzer 

IlLexi nr::; t on lI i l l, in Pluma s County, occupi e s the s potli p;ht 
today when old tine ·sk.iers on t welve foot boards stake t heir 
reputations aga inst California's modern r a cers in the eighty
fifth - yes, ei s hty-fifth - annual Alturas Snowshoe Club Ski 
Championshi ps. Recent clashe s between the two schools of rac
ing have left the issue in doubt. But never before have the 
r a ces been stag ed on the old tiElers' own grounds, where racing 
history was made in t he 60's a nd 70's, and where speeds of more 
tha n eighty miles a n hour were a ttained. 

Skis came to the Ca11fornia mining c amps vvi th the Argon
auts, who developed the s port of skiing into a new way of life. 
"Snowshoes", they called their elongated boards and the name 
has stuck. "Snowshoe" Thompson used the same kind of boards 
and spread their fame in twenty years of carrying the mails 
over the snow covered Sierra • 

.~:n'ARTED IN 1850~ 

Competition be ,g;an with impromptu match races in the mid
fifties, which were followed by so-called "stake" races, with 
hefty wagers on the results. These led to the formation of 
clubs for social purposes and for tournaments. First club to 
be formed was the Alturas Snowshoe Club of La Porte, of which 
the writer is an honorary member. 

Skiing may be thousa nds of years old in Scandinavian 
countries, but the California gold miners placed it on an 
organized and formal basis soon after discovering that it 
could be fun as well as work. 

Forty-two men entered the first Alturas Snowshoe Club Ski 
Championships in 1866 - a tourney which lasted five days. The 
town band tooted daily in the snow, saloon keepers moved their 
bars to the foot of the ski hill, and each evening there were 
dances in the Masonic Hall. Robert Oliver of Saw Pit Flat won 
the event, with Miss Lottie Joy of st. Louis taking the women's 
race. 

LITING MONlliVIEN'r 

l 	
Almost dormant in recent years, the Alturas Club has been 

-I 	 reactivated and is carrying out a program which, in effect, now 
is turning La Porte into a living monument to the days when 
"dope" was king and money plenty in the snow country of Plumas 
and Sierra Counties~ 

Reference: "San li'rancisco Exam,iner", March 25, 1951 
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THE SNOW-SHOE RACES 

When snow lies deep on every hill, 

Silence reigns, the birds are still; 

Where gold is nestling in the mines, 

And dark clefts rest among the pines; 

The earth is robed in purest white, 

The sun gives out its dazzling light; 

The snow-shoe racers each in place, 

The given signal starts the race. 


People in cities never can know 

How jolly it is to glide o'er the snow. 


Down the mountain side, like birds in flight, 

Or meteors on a starry night -
Bending low to miss the breeze, 

Flying past the stately trees, 

Rushing down / to the flat below, 

Dancing over the "Beautiful Snow. 11 


Falling, rolling, seeing stars 

Then hear the laughing crowd's hurrahs. 


Away down the valleys, where oranges grow, 

They miss all the fun we have in the snow. 


The ladies too with modest grace, 

Will take their chance to win the race; 

Their hearts may beat with fear or hope, 

But each has got her lightning "dope lf

- 


The signal's given, off they go;

Pull wild at starting, scratching snow, 

And if the dears are not experts, 

The air seems filled with snow and skirts. 


They try it again, with faces aglow, 

Determined to win or die in the snow. 


When darkness o'er the hills advance, 

The sport ends with the social dance; 

Chill winter thus his pleasures bring, 

And water flows with early spring, 

The glittering gold that lay below, 

Is brought to light by melting snow; 

The track is gone, but beaming faces 

With giee recall the snow-shoe races. 


People in cities and valleys may know, 

When it's falling there's gold in the snow. 


---Miner 
(Mountain Messenger, February 1, 1879) 

From the Bill Berry Anthological Collection on Snow -
Western America Skisport Museum. 
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